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1 “PRESSURE” THREAT BY THE 
FRENCH IF GERMANS TRY TO 

BLOCK COMMISSION WORK
Blizzard Buries City

Again; Worst In Years
MONTREAL NAMES CARNIVAL ; 

QUEEN; MISS GAUTHIER IS 
TO RULE THE REVELS THERE

At Hiram Sett It
“I thought,* laid Mr. ^

Hiram Hornbeam to j 
The Times reporter, <
“the motto at this here ' 
country was ‘Ladies 
fust.’ "

“We applaud the 
sentiment,” said the 
reporter.

“I guess you let it go 
at that,” said Hiram.
“I was down to Hay- 
market Square the 
other afternoon when 
two carloads o’ people 
from Bast St. John 
was waitin’ fer a 
transfer. Most of 'em 
was husky fellers that 
could throw a hull.
Some of ’em was wo
men that bed been out 
to the Hospital an’ hed to stan’ up in 
a car cornin’ in—an’ was mighty near 
froze. Well, sir, when the cars come 
along them big husky fellers went at 
the car door like a football scrimmage, 
an’ folks that was tryin’ to git out of 
the car was squeezed ’most to death. 
The women hed to wait, an’ then a lot 
of ’em hed to stan’ up an’ her their 
feet tramped on—an’ listen to smart 
talk from some o’ the fellers settin’ 
down. These wasn’t flappers—they 
was tired women. Yqu might Jist say 
fer me I hed a better opinion o’ St. 
John men—By Hen!”

>

SNOW PILED TEN FEET HIGH; TRANS
PORTATION IS HARD HATMONCTON IS PREPARING TO CHOOSE 

ROYAL REPRESENTATIVE

Bliss St. John Wlil Have Good Company in Her 
Competition With Choice of Other Cities for 
Honors as Miss Canada—Just. Two Weeks 
More in Which to Enter Content Here.

“SUNDAY OF MOURNING” PLANNED 
OVER OCCUPATION OF RUHRi

Street Cars Have Partial Service on Main Lines; 
Railways in Trouble—Gale at Times 48 Miles 
—This Province and Nova Scotia Get It Hard.

i

Big Business Faces Confiscation and Arrests if 
Orders Disregarded—Germans Get Time on 
Payments Due on Next Monday.

Thev Western Union Telegraph Co. 
reports the following storm news:

Edmundston—Ten below at 9 o clock 
cloudy, north wind, no snow.

Grand Fails—Eight below at 9 
o’clock, no snow. .

Andover—Snowing and drifting bad
ly, about 6 inches on level therm, zero.

Woodstock—Gales with snow, drift-

Fredericton—Snowing since early 
morning, five inches fell, wind north,

Fierce in its intensity, * blinding in its force and staggering in its 
results one of the worst storms in the last twenty years swept the 
city and the Maritime Provinces in general last night and early to
day. Raging, smothering, tearing, the storm swept down upon an 
already snow-laden city early in the evening and by midnight had 
developed all the attributes of a blizzard. Following swiftly upon 
the heels of four other storms accompanied by, heavy snowfall, 
without giving breathing space between, lctst night's storm buried 
the city under a depressing blanket of snow while there yet re
mained much to be done as a result of the previous heavy fall. 
Trains are tied up, business is affected and transportation facilities 
about the city are badly crippled. It will be some dâys before 
things return to normal and in' the meantime great inconvenience 
is being caused the public in general.

TURKS SAID TO 
BE PREPARING 

TO FIGHT AGAIN

(Canadian Press) x 
Essen, Jan. 18.—While Germany gen

erally was preparing for the observance 
of tomorrow as the “Sunday of mourn
ing” over the occupation of the Ruhr, 
the actual establishment of the French 
and Belgian garrisons continued to be 
extended and the occupying authorities 
at Essen and Duesseldorf were making 
further efforts toward direct negotia
tions with the big industrialists end 
mine operators.

“Confiscation and arrests,” were 
threatened if some of the latter failed 
to heed the invitation sent them by the 
control commission for a conference 
here today. The magnates were invited 
to attend a similar meeting yesterday 
but they did not appear, although sev
eral sent representatives. Today’s in
vitation was sent to about a score of 
the most prominent operators in the 
occupied areas.

The control commission has been 
divided into three sections which will 
deal respectively with the coal syndi
cate, the miners’ association and the 
iron producers’ association.

A proclamation by Generau Dég
outté gives notice that “all possible 
measures of pressure,” would be ap
plied in case the commission were in 
any way interfered with or endanger
ed in their work or in the event that 

i the local authorities disturbed the 
economic life of the area through ac
tual deeds or passive resistance, 

over the special exhibit to be made at The proclamation expressed the hope 
St John at the time of the Winter Car- that the relations between the Belgian 
nival, February 10 to 17. The exhibit and French officials and the population 
will be along the Une of fish and game wouM be“equally good as in the oc- 
coniervation, with a section devoted to cupied territory on the left bank of the 
forest protection in regard to Are. The Rhine. • __ , ., . ...
exhibit will be under the direction of General Dégoutté pointed out that 
the provincial game department and the occupation was not a military oper- 
will have the assistance of the New ation and that it had no political char- 
B runs wick Guides' Association. “ter, being merely for the purpose of

No live animals or Ash can be shown, supporting and protecting the m«nb«8 
but there wiU be numerous mounted °f the commission. He appealed to the 
specimens. Motion pictures also Will people tor thejr co-operation, 
be used extensively.. A new film taken 
on the Reatignaehe giving 
good views 
shown.

Montreal yesterday chose the girl who will be Miss Montreal 
pro tem on the city's float in the Winter Carnival parade there 
today. She is Miss Marcelle Gauthier, a Montreal girl who was 
one of the successful candidates in the beauty contest conducted 
recently at Atlantic City, N. J. She was selected last night.

Who will be the young lady who will match her beauty with 
that of Miss Gauthier and others from all parts of Canada for the 
honor of being chosen Canada's Winter Queen? , This is the ques
tion which the Evening Times has undertaken to settle and for 
which entries have already started to come in.

The Times Carnival Queen Contest has caused intense interest 
in the city and county and the names of the possible successful 
candidates are numerous. St. John has been often commented 
on by visitors as being a city of beautiful women and while the 
task of selecting the one who is die most attractive will be a dif
ficult one, she who is chosen need take second place to none of 
the entrants from other parts of Canada in the competition for 
the title of Misa Canada.

cold.
St. Stephen—Snowing and drifting 

badly. *
Sussex—Snowing and drifting, therm 

six below.
Moncton—Northeast gale and heavy 

warst. storm yet. About foot of 
train service badly tied up.

snow, 
snow,
therm, zero. .

Newcastle—Snowing and drifting. 
Campbellton—Ligh snow and" cold. 
Bathurst—Heavy storm, drifting

badly. „
Halifax—Clearing and turning cold. 

Therm. 20 above, about eighteen inches 
of snow. . ' ,

Sydney—Eastern gale, overcast,
about six inches of snow, drifting.

Looking to Breakdown of 
Lausanne ConferenceUp to 48 Miles an Hour. At Work On 

The Exhibit For 
Sportsmen’s Show

I the Fredericton train to the Union De- 
With a slight snow fall about seven pot. In several cases Fairvllle resi- 

o’clock last evening the wind sprang dent* were compelled to use snow-shoes 
_ , . . to get from their houses on to the mainup and increased in velocity until, at roed

eleven o’clock this morning it was 
blowing a gale at forty-eight miles an ^ 
hour. Blinding, stinging, sifting, the 
snow, driven on by the, wind, beat into 
the faces of those who were unfortun
ate enough to be out and cut like, a 
blade of a knife. Ears and toes were 
frozen and much suffering resulted.
Street car service was suspended about 
11.80 and it was practically impossible 

other means of

Reported Agreement, Mean
while, for Exchange of 
Civilians by Turkey and 
Greece — May Settle the 
Mosul Question Outside»,^ 
Conference.

TRAIN SERVICE

INTO HAT I
The bli 

city and
ing and which was still drifting badly 
today, has practically demoralized the 
train service both outward and inward. 
The C. N. R. and C. P. R. headquar
ters both reported at 11 o’clock this 
morning that the storm had hit the 
service pretty hard, and despite all 
efforts to keep the lines cleared there 
was a general blockade. Snow ploughs 
were heading all trains practically 
within a block, and the yards were 
piled with snow. Many men were 
kept busy this morning trying to keep 
the switches open, but with little suc
cess.

Hard which swept over this 
the eastern coast last even-MONCTON ALSO.

Moncton, too, haa decided to stage a beauty contest by which 
wHUp be chosen Miss Moncton, who will be queen of the Diamond 
"jubilee Skating Meet, scheduled for February 19 and 20 in the 
railway city. An effort is being made to have the selection made 
before die Miss Canada contest is held in Montreal, so that New 
Brunswick can look forward to having at least two bidders for 
the privilege of wearing the crown of beauty for all of Canada/

Arrangements fnade yesterday for publishing some of the 
photographs of the contestants in today s Times could not be 
perfected today. The first pictures therefore will not be published 
until next week.

The Times Carnival Queen Contest will close on January 27 
and as soon as possible after that date the prizes will be awarded. 
The first winner will receive an appropriate carnival costume, a 

prize of $100, the title of Miss St. John and a week in Mont
real as guest of the Winter Sports Committee. To the second 

a cash prize of $60, and to the third winner

New Motion Picture of Salmon 
Fishhtg on Restigouche to be 
Feature Here.

(Canadian Press.)
Valeria, Malta, Jan. 13.—It ia reliab

ly reported from Smyrna, says Reuter’S 
today, that the Turks are feverishly 
preparing to resume hostilities in the 
event of a breakdown of the Lausanne 
peace conference.

Lausanne, Jan. 18.—The Turkish de
legation to the Near East conference 
agreed yesterday that all Greek males 
seized by the Ottoman army at the 
time of the Smyrna affair shall be lib
erated and sent to Greece immediately 
after the signature of the peace treaty. 
Most of these able-bodied Greeks are 
at present working in gangs in the in
terior of Anatolia. A general exchange 
of the Turk and Greek civil popula
tions—that is Turks Id Greece and 
Greeks in Turkey probably will begin

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13.—Chief 

Game Warden L. A. Gagnon and Chief 
Forester G. H. Prince 'are conferring

1
for anyone to secure 
transportation after that hour. Whirl
ing and eddying about the corners, the 
wind piled the swiftly driven snow into 
huge drifts from eight to twelve fret 
high and made- sidewalks practically 
impassable and about the city today are 
many drifts the height of which has 
not been exceeded within the memory 
of the people.

Another Schooner Which 
was on the Way to 

St John.

AikUnidentified One Ashore 
on Great Cranberry Island 

■e on N. S. Coast — 
W&ry in Liverpool, N. S.

The storm has been styled the worst 
experienced by railway men here for 
many years.

The C P. R.
The Farmers.

Yesterday for the first time, on ac
count of the recent heavy storm, farm- 

living in Kings and some parts 
of Queens Çounty as well a» the 
vicinity of MlUidgeville end Milldsh 
used the river as a means of bringing

^èhe^Æ
sequent loss and prlvatiom^Thls^is but

J. M. Woodman, district superintend
ent of the C. P. R., said this morning 
that all freight operations had been 
cancelled last evening about 11 o’clock 
and no effort would be made to move 
freight trains until 4he storm had earn- « 
pletely subsided. The Bay Shore,line 
train was cancelled today. The local 
C. P. R. yards were badjy blocked, he 
said, and a large crew of men were 

aged_trylng to keep the city lines 
clear. The Montreal train was re
ported three hours late.

ypung lady will go 
$40 in cash.

Photographs of entrants should be sent in as soon as possible, 
addressed to the Cezpival Editor, Evening Times, and should have 
r......to it the coupon printed below, filled in with the name
and address of the contestant

ers
Germans Get Time.

irly
t will he Paris, Jfn. 13—The reparations cort»- 

rolssion this morning postponed ujftil 
Jahuary 81, the payment of five hun
dred million gold marks due from 
Germany next Monday. France, Italy

___ _ ________________ ____________ fend Belgium voted for . the delay. Sir
The Canadian schooner Frances Par- for Sociéty of the Propogation of i John Bradbury, the British member, 
sons was aground in the harbor to- tke amounted to $8,842.54. The did not cast a ballot,
day, a victim of the storm. The coast foUu^Qg were the amounts collected | There was no discussion of this brief
guard cutter Acushnet was prepared jn cjty churches—Cathedral, $254.- moratorium on its merits. The French 
to attempt to haul her off at high tide. 27. Holy Trinity, $199.55 ; St. Peter’s, requested postponement of the payment
The Schooner was bound from New $joq. st. John the Baptist, $60; As- in order that they might finish prepar-
York to St. John, N. B.

The train Southeast Harbor, Maine, Jan. 13.— _____________________ __________
An unidentified schooner went ashore tion of the Holy Childhood in the dle-

______„_____________ __ _________  today on the southern end of Great cese was $799.08. Local contributions
The Sussex local, which leaves there 1 Cranberry Island off Mount Desert jnciuded Cathedral, $115.73; Holy Trin-

Coast guardsmen from the it $51,94; St. Peter’s $50; Assump- 
■ out to the ves-

in Mays
Efforts are betntf 

Conference to find 
questions of the Turkish tariff and dis
tribution of the Ottoman debt.

The departure of Sir William Tyr
rell, British delegate, for London today 
is understood to be connected with ne
gotiations to settle the Mosul dispute 
outside the conference.

The Tufks made it known that they 
are ready to employ foreign legal ex
perts to re-draft the Turkish legal code 
hoping thus to satisfy the foreign gov
ernments’ demands for special tribun
als for the trial of non-Turkish in
dividuals but it is considered doubtful 
that this would satisfy France, G real 
Britain and the United States.

made outside the 
solutions for the

CATHOLIC COLLECTIONS. 
During the year 1922 the collection 

in the churches of the St. John diocese
(Canadian Press.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 13. —
one of the many cases 
ments have caused loss and damage 
through expending their fury on a help
less community.

eng

Snow Fall 4 or 6 Inches.
Through the night the wind varied 

in velocity from thirty-four to forty 
miles an hour. It blew from the north 
and northeast until early this morn
ing it shifted to northwest. It is esti
mated that the total snowfall up to 
noon today was four or five inches. At 
the meteorological observatory it was 
«aid that the lowest temperature was 
about two degrees below zero and that 
It held there all night. At noon today 
it was seven above. The indications 
were that the wind would decrease 
slightly, clearing this evening with to- 

fine and cold. In the western

The C N. R.
The C. N. R. lines are badly block

ed, and in many instances completely 
tied up with the storm. The train 
froril Halifax due here at 740 this 
morning was at Amherst at 11 o’clock.

sumption, $52.60. Bequests totaled $106. atlons of their new moratorium plan. 
The total collected for the Associa- ; steps were taken to notify the German

Government of the delay.
,The commission decided, also to in

form the German war burdens commis
sion that a reply would be made with
in a few days to the letters of the Ger- 

commission, dated November 14 
and 27, in which on behalf of the Ger- 

i man government it demanded a mora-

each morning and due here at 8.65, was ; Island, 
still at Norton a little before noon. Islesford Station went 

The regular morning 7.05 train for sel.
Halifax did not get away until ten

tion, $27; St. John the Baptist, $15.
manSheet Harbor, N. S„ Jan. !S—The

o’clock this morning, while the train forty-six ton schooner Minnie A, ---------------- ...------------ —.............. ...  --------------------
from Fredericton due at 8 55 did not owned in North Sydney ny josepn om- waa obvious to anyone who entered ( torium for 1923.
reich St. John until 10.30 o’clock. 1 ter and Sons, is thought to he a total any of the larger stores this morning. I Berlin, Jan. 13—The miners’ union 

The C. N. R. reported at noon that loss on Watt’s Pomtw nereis he wm The clerks stood ready to attend eus- jias issued an appeal to the Ruhr miners
urging them to keep calm and to com
mit no excesses against the occupying 
troops. The statement adds that the 
union expects the French to keep their 
promise regarding maintenance of the 
eight hour day.

Paris, Jan. 12—The Lithuanian dele
gation here has sent Premier Poincare, 
as President of the Council of Am
bassadors, a note declaring that the 
report of preparations by Lithuanian 
Government has taken measures to 
prevent any passage of the frontier. 
The note said that the trouble at 
Memel reported in various despatches 
was due to an uprising of the people

_____  ___  against the German'control, and asked
ority 0/ the Ve- the Allies to act to prevent bloodshed.
partment of Ala- Demonstrations in Germany, 
rins and Fisheries.
R. F. a tup art, 
director of meteor, 
otogioàl eervioe. 1

STORM HIT THE STORES. 
The effect on business in the stores

morrow
provinces the weather is clear and for 
the most part mild.

the Hampton suburban which leaves ashore while beating up Sheet Harbor. tomers, and the person who entered was 
here at 115 every Saturday, was can- She had seventy tons of coal on board embarrassed by the many pairs of 
celled, as ‘it would be useless to make and was 'from Halifax. eyes turned his or her way because
the train up Boston, Jan. 13—(Associatea tress the owners of the eyes had so few eus-

mBIhhiiE rr™-
all efforts were being bent on keeping ^on| thetytrV takes about one
the passenger trains moving as much weather forced the
as possible under the heavy weather scho(mer to seek sheltelP several times
conditions. _ . . todav in harbors and inlets along the coast.

Local C. N. R. officials said today Liverpooi N s jan. 13.—The peo-
that it was the worst storm from tl« h,^°a7e anxious about the fishing
point of railroading that the system £,hooner Ida M. Cunningham which 
had experienced in many years, tne faikd to return last evening with the 
yards were pded with snow and many ^ of the flcet The Canadian govern- 
lines were impassable Large crews of ment steamer Acadia has been sent out 
men, however, have bqen continually tj) seaIch fm her Xhe Cunningham is 
on the job throughout the morning and QWned b Henderson and Innés of Liv- 
are bendipg every effort to keep the erpoo, afid the 8kipper is Captain 
switches open. It is hoped that by James Conrad this town. His crew 
this evening the passenger trains at ,g made of men from this vicinity, 
least Will be running fairly well up to Boston> MaaS-) jan, 18—Two men 
schedule. aboard the lumber schooner Robert W.,

of Rockland, Me., driven ashore by a 
heavy gale yesterday at York, Me., 
were rescued late last night try police 
and firemen.

m* HOUSE GETTING ON 
IS POT TO TOUCH

The Street Cars,

FOR A BANKOfficials of the New Brunswick Pow
er Company said this morning that 
they had out every bit of snow fighting 
equipment that they possessed, and 
were doing their best to maintain such 
service as was possible. The ploughs 
and brushes were endeavoring to keep 
some of the tracks clear and there 
were two cars each on the King and 
Frince William lines. It was impos
sible to open up the other lines until 
the storm had abated somewhat With 
reference to street lights, it was said 
that some trouble had been experienced 
with the Marsh Bridge clrcûit, which 
was an open circuit and that the dif
ficulty would be remedied as soon as 
possible.
More ’Phone Calls.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany reported that so far as their lines 
running out of St. John were concern
ed, there had been no trouble with the 
exception of the line between the city 
and Lepregu. Very little local trouble 
had been reported, but one feature of 
the situation was that there was a very 
heavy load today doe to the fact that 
many people, unable to get out, were 
ûsing their telephones more than usual.

Both the Western Union and C. P. 
R. telegraph companies reported thut 
they were experiencing no difficulty in 
maintaining service. A storm such as 
last night’s does not have much effect 
upon the wires. The real damage is 
done by a heavy sleet or rain storm.
In Outskirts.

At East St. John it was said that the 
roads were impassable for teams and 
that people coming to the city made 

. t ... their way as best they could through 
the city streets, they turned out this fldds and. aiong those parts of the 
morning to find that last night’s bliz- roads which were not too heavily drift- 
zard had undone all their work and ed; - very large drifts are reported 
they were compelled to start and go from Kane’s Corner. Reports from 
over the same ground again. Commis- pa;rTjUe and the Manawagonish road 
sinner Frink said that the department afe to effect that there are drifts 
was concentrating its energy today in there from six to ten feet, 
getting the fire hydrants, catch basins j peopIe residing In the out-lying dis
and street intersections dear. j tricts, either reached their occupations

Dr. Frink has issued orders that ;n the city with much difficulty, or else 
teams and employes of the public declined to attempt to negotiate the 
works department stand prepared to j journey, 
go to the scene of any prospective fire _ -, Routs,
alarms, to assist the fire department in I Snow
their work. Especially in the side The street car service to Fairvllle, 
streets where the snow is deep the pub-1 East St. John and Glen Falls was ab- 
lic works department men would doubt. ! solutely penalized and some other 
less prove of assistance in making a means of transportation or the foot
way for the fire apparatus and assist slogging method of travel was resorted

to. One young lady, who resided in 
_ the Manawagonish road, donned her

DID NOT CROSS BAY. snow-shoes and by this means reached
The bay steamer Empress did not the C. P. R. statiop at Fairvllle where 

make her regular trip to Digby this I she and some twenty-five or thirty 
morning on account of the storm- other people working in the dty took

Pherdinand

Want Federal Financial In
stitution to Compete With 
the Others.

Brandon, Man., Jan. 13—(Canadian 
Press)—Organized farmers of Manitoba 
ask for the establishment of a Canad
ian national bank. The United Farm
ers of Manitoba last night adopted by 
a large majority this resolution:

“That this convention asks the Do
minion Government to establish a Can
adian national bank to be operated in 
competition with the established banks 
and to possess all the powers enjoyed 
by the chartered banks under the Can
adian Bank Act.”

Irish President Had Not 
Been Living There—Irish 
Senator Kidnapped.

Dublin, Jan. 18—Armed men burned 
the house of Wm. Cosgrave, President 
of the Irish Free State ministry at 
Ballyboden, near Rathfamham, County 
Dublin, early today. The President has 
not resided in the house for some time.

Dublin, Jan. 13—Three men were ex
ecuted in Dundalk this morning, so it 

officially announced by the Free

A meeting of the Civic Hydro Com
mission will be held early next week, 
probably on Monday evening, so Mayor 
Fisher announced this morning. At 
this meeting will be considered the 
plans and specifications for the city 
substation.

Plane and specifications for the 
•witching equipment to be installed in 
the new St. John hydro sub-station 
and a call for tenders will be sent out 
on Monday, so Barry Wilson, city 
electrician, announced today.

Iteued by auth-

London, Jan. 18—A Berlin despatch 
to the Times says the police order pro
hibiting an open air demonstration in 
Berlin on Sunday has been cancelled 

„ , _ u- 1. and the demonstration will be held.Synopsis-The depression Which was > Digturbin reports emanate froip 
over New Y“rk State yesterday morn- Munlch A crowd is said to have made 
ung is over the Nova Sc°tian coast and demonstration at the hotel where the 
pressure is highest in the Middle States. Entente control commission is lodged. 
Snow has fallen heavily in the Mari- o^che Zeltung’s Munich corre-S' .sxsr•»-*-. -occurred in the Ottawa Valley and , P* a great national movement, 
western Quebec.
Provinces the weather has been fair 
and for the most part moderately cold.

MUST DO IT 
ALL OVER AGAIN

was
State authorities.

Dublin, Jan. 18—There is a 
founded rumor says the press associa
tion today, that the irregulars kidnap
ped at least one member of the Irish 
Free Ctate Senate last night. It is believ
ed he is being held as a hostage for 
1 irfiest O’Malley, the Irregular comman- 
dant captured in November, the im
pending court martial of whom was re
cently announced.

In New Brunswick.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—Only 

local trains had reached Fredericton 
up to noon today. Other trains were 
aU reported tied up more or less. The 
snow fall here up to noon was 3% 
inches, but it has been drifting bISlly. 
This snowfall brought the total for the 
month up to 21 inches. The total !j|ire 
this winter has been upwards of 50 
inches.

Reports received here up to noon to
day indicated thet the latest storm has 
not been as serious on the north shore 
as some of. the previous blizzards and 
the C. N. R. trains were not reported 
over an hour late today.
In Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13—Halifax, and 
the province generally, is again in the 
grip of a demoralizing snowstorm this 
morning, although it would appear that 
the force of the blizzard, in the city, 
had spent itself at noon. The train 
service is practically pll. On the v. 
A. R. all trains are cancelled and offi
cials do not hope to get back to sched
ule until tomorrow morning. The 
Southwestern lines are not so badly in

well

BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES 
Twelve deaths were recorded at the 

office of the Board of Health this week. 
They were from the following causes : 
Old age and myocarditis, two each; 
uraemia, broncho - pneumonia, lobar 
pneumonia, pulmonary tuberculosis, 
cerebral hemorrhage, abscess of lung, 
aortic regurgitation and arthritis de
formans, one each. Ten marriages 
were recorded and twenty-three births, 
thirteen boys and ten girls.

In the Western Memel Situation.
Paris, Jan. 13—The allied council of 

ambassadors decided this morning to 
energetic representations at 

Kovno to induce the Lithuanian gov
ernment to bring pressure (o bear on 
the group of Lithuanians menacing 
Memel. The ambassadors think that 
the Lithuanian government is able to 
stop this movement if it acts promptly 
and vigorously. They decided tj send 
a French cornel to Memel to take 
charge of the allied force. After the 
arrivai of the British and French ves
sels ordered to Memel this force will 
consist of British and French marines 
and the company of French soldiers al
ready on the scene.

OK SOVIET TO 
THE KRUPPS

City Employes and Storm— 
Arrange to Help the Fire 
Department in Case of 
Alarm.

Fair and Cold. make
Later.

Dublin, Jan. 13—Dr. Oliver Gogarty, 
member of the Irish Free State senate, 
was kidnapped last night by two men, 
but escaped after being taken some dis
tance outside the city.__________

Forecasts :—
Maritime—Gales north and north

west, decreasing tonight; gradually 
clearing. Sunday, fair and cold. 1

Gulf and North Shore — SWong 
northerly to westerly winds; decidedly 
cold, with local snowfalls. Sunday, 
fair and cold.

New England—Fair and cold to
night. Sunday partly cloudy and 
er; diminishing northwest winds.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

about three hours late. Local railway 
end tram lines are operating as usual.
In Quebec.

Quebec, Jan. 13.—Quebec was in the 
grip of .a real mid-winter tylizzard yes
terday, when a heavy snowfall, driven 
by a northeast wind, which attained a 
velocity of fortv-one miles an hour, Stations
struck this district. The storm did Prince Rupert .. 34
not seriously hamper communication i Victoria
in the city, but it resulted in packing 1 Kamloops .......... —
up the ice jn the'river, and the ferry Calgary ... 10
service* between Quebec and Levis had Prince Albert ..10 28
to be discontinued last night. Winnipeg............

White ttiver ...
Sault Ste Marie. *2

N. B. MAN IS
HONOR WINNER

AT OXFORD

After 190 men and seventy-one teams 
had worked all day -yesterday clearing 
the result of the last snow storm from

Reported German Firm Gets 
247,000 Acres of Agricul
tural Land.

Berlin, Jan. 13—The Russian Soviet 
Government, according to advices re
ceived here, has ratified the agreement 
granting a large agricultural Concession 
in southern Russia to the Krdpps.

A Berlin despatch of December 4 
said a provisional agreement had been 
concluded between the Russian Gov
ernment and the Krupps for a conces
sion of 247,000 âcres of agricultural 
land, which would be cultivated by a 
special company to be formed with the 
aid of British capital.

warm-

Fredericton, N. B, Jkn. 13.—Murray 
Baird, B. A. (U. N. B.), laiu, 

winner of the Rhodes scholarship in 
1916 of this city, has added another 
nrize * his scholastic laurels in the 
winning of* the Francis Gotch Memor
ial nrize for the beat physiology student Re senior year at Oxford Uni- 

It consists of a medal and 
The winner is completing

PRISON FOR LIFE 
FOR KILLING WIFE

3238
42 3638
30

Toronto, Jan. 13—The last scene in 
a sordid domestic tragedy was enacted 
yesterday when Robert Stevenson of 
York'County, accused of the murder of 
his wife in April, was sentence^ to life 
imprisonment for manslaughter. Stev- 

shot his wife after a series of 
domestic quarrels.

638terrupted but are making slow pro
gress. Main line trains on the v. N_. R. 
got away on schedule but there is lit- 
tL likelihood of them getting past Am-

*10
veralty.
Ca6hstudies in surgery at Guy’s_ Hos- 
nital in London. Among the honors 
which Mr. Baird won at U N. B. were 

Crocket scholarship in

*2160
*4

Makes Boston Fish Dearer.. his 16 0herst, and no trains have come in over
that line so far this morning. The cut j Boston, Mass., Jan. 13.—Four inches i Toronto ..............
at Foileigh Mountains is full of snow 0f snow fell in Boston and this was Kingston ............
and record-breaking drifts hold several greatly exceeded in other parts of New Ottawa ..............
trains between Moncton and Amherst. England. Portland, Me., reported eight ' Montreal ............

New Glasgow, N. S„ Jan. 18^-Last inches, making the winter’s total 70. Quebec ....'........
night’s storm was not as bad as its pre- : Wholesale prices of fish in this city ; St. John, N. B-.. 
decessor. Local train service was inter- reached war time levels yesterday. Ow- Halifax .... .. ■ 
frred with to some extent in the early ing to the storms that have prevailed St. Johns, Nfld.. 
meriting but is now straightened out. except four days this month, fishermen | Detroit 

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 13—Express have been unable to put out for ex- J New York 
trains of the C. N. R. are running ■ tended periods. Below zero.

+620
*410 enson

and3 th^^t^meSampbdl prireto 

ics In 1916.

210
06

AmongAtheYàssenPgerîSbookiedIto"s.U IS POSTPONED.

the Metagama this evening at A party which the Young Peoples 
seven o’clock are Captain T. B. Hait, Society of St. Paul’s church had in- 
Mrs. T. B. Hart and ti- Robertson of j tended giving to the Protestant orphans 
St. John. The majority of passengers I this afternoon was postponed tor a 
are from western Canada. week.

02
*2ijlSS 6
It oilin clearing the fire hydrants.SUSSEX TRAIN. IN.

The first train from the east to ar
rive in St. John today was the Sussex 
express which reached the city at 1.45. 
o’doek. The train, according to sche
dule^ 1» due here at 8M-

16 ■
18
22
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The Maritimes
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 13/19232
?* LOCAL NEWS FromTtLaEnjllof.The EdelweissVaudeville Actor Shoots 

Girl In Crowded Cafe
BURIED 34 IN 

POTTER’S FIELD IN 
YEARIN MONTREAL

Stock-Taking Furniture Sale !GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Woodmere beginners’ class, Tuesday, 

7J30. M. 3012. Thousand Swiss Farmers May 
Come to Canada—Perhaps 
Bring Yodel Along.

Saturday shoppers will be interested in the many bar
gains going in all kinds of furniture. Come in and see. 
You will be saving money by doing your shopping early.

LIBRARY TABLES 

$40.00 Library Tables, now $27.85 
$45-00 Library Tables, now $39-90 
$89.00 Library Tables, now $27.40

Men’s hockey boots, regular $5, $8.45. 
K. and H. Boot Shop, 206 Union St.THE COUNTY 

ASSESSMENT
Marion MacLaren of Musical 

Troupe Killed
i—ie i

CHESTERFIELD SUITS
$375.00 Chesterfield Suite, three

$235.00
$275.00 Chesterfield Suite, 3 pieces,

now ............................... $185 00
$200.-00 Chesterfield Suite, now

$125.00

Women’s hockey boots, black and Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The possibility of 
brown, with ankle supports, regular 1,000 Swiss farmers settling in Canada 
$5.50, $3.86—K. and H. Boot Shop 205 in the near future is now being con- 
Union St. 1—16 sidered by the Department of Immigra

tion. The Swiss Government, it is.un- 
"Studio” tonight Melody Four. Ad- derstood, is undertaking to assist in 

mission 15c. If you enjoy dancing transporting the settlers, provided the 
come tonight Wm. Jones manager. Canadian Government can guarantee

\ them employment for one year.
WILL NOT ÈE HELD I While this stipulation may prove a

Owing to the deep drifts of snow in stumbling block, Hon. Charles Stewart 
Douglas Avenue and the heavy walk- « Betting in touch With Swiss farmers 
ing generally, the meeting in connection already settled in Canada With a view 
with the week of prayer which was to to having them most Fritz Beck special 
have been held h< St. Matthew’s church Commissioner of immigration for the 
tonight will not be held. Swiss Government Mr Beck is now

_________ touring the Dominion looking into op-
Women’s four buckled overshoes, high portunities for his fellow-countrymen, 

and low heel, on sale at $8.85 at the 
: K. and H. Boot Shop, 206 Union St.

v

pieces, etc., nowVan Alstin ■ Slays Her Be- 
She Rejected HimBodies of 27 Babies Among 

the Number “The Loves of Pharoah” at 
Imperial Monday the Most 
Marvelous of All Histori
cal Love Dramas.

cause
— Shoots Brother, Then 
Wounds Himself', in New PARLOR TABLES 

$22-50 Parlor Table, now.. $1350 
$18.50 Parlor Table, now... $8.00 
$7.50 Parlor Table, now.... $4.67 
$8.00 Parlor Table, now.... $5.15 

All through the store can be 
seen hundreds of bargains.

IGrim Statistics in Report 
from Recorder’s. Court— 
Found in the Gutter, on 
Dumps, in Parks, Rivers 
and Lanes*.

York Restaurant. Notice—By leaving a deposit 
goods purchased can be stored 
free until May 1.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Coming so close upon the cabled de
scriptions of the marvelous discoveries 
in the Valley of Kings, Thebes,
Egypt, where English and American
archaeologists have unearthed the j Van and Emerson, last night shot and 
tombs of some of the Pharoahs of 3,000 barton MacLaren, of the must,
years ago, the stupendous European C(J troupe ««The Five MacLarens”

’S -"w..-
oodies of human beings whose identity tion colored with historical value. In thdr engagement to be married. year, so it was announced at the office, . . p ,
completely baffled the authorities de- these 1 V“ ^Ltrin is under arrest In Belle, of the county secreUiy this morning. ! Sa^ corbrt‘fgs^nfo^street i

________ of 8uage in describing film productions it vue Host)Ual on a homicide charge. The Increase is due chiefly to amounts Sand7 Lorbet, 195 Union street. .
aplte the most searching probes o . woldd be a commonplace to say that wound is not serious of $3 708 for interest and sinking fund -------------sartisttrkruis*-*sraygseg'srBfir -ffiasar:
to a report of the recorder's court Theatre management simply assures ..j am’ not sorry X shot her,” Van fund on account of the local County
Issued here yesterday. The number Loves' of^Pharoah” is a pulsating ^‘^“msane^by ^ref ̂  ta^uSfoM^wUi b^so£!T$mSo less Ungaris Laundry, Ltdlmve^nstaUed jj d |500 Q00 a Year in Old
included one woman- six men, and, human drama of a period in world his- . „ 3 than last year the total for 1922 being up-to-date stationary tu}», and wash v ’
twenty-seven babies. I tory mentioned in holy writ and now jjiss MacLaren, dining in an Kigth $362,237.9*, and for 1923, $858,622.92. and iron all silks, Russia, but Willing Now

The outstanding feature Is the fact being so wonderfully authenticated by restaurant with h*r brother, Ms The principal items in this section are delicate articles entirely by bend. G
that a definite verdict of infanticide prying discoverers It is « **tound- and her two sister., after the even- as follows:- «* a trial.-Phone Main-68.
was returned in ten of the twenty-seven mg rnarvel of picture making, over nerformance arose when Van Al- ' 1922. 1928.
cases where the bodies of babes were 50,000 'people being employed and bn^ntered the crowded cafe. He County Hospital . ..$ 64,790 $ 65,605 
found, and an equal number of the re- Europe’s best players in the leading ^|ked to” er table aM began shoot- General Public Hos-
mainder are thought to have met death roles. flr shot went wild The sec- pltal ......................  122^81by toS play. The Uttle bodies were TTT/ATM’Q ond went true and Miss MacLaren fell Provincial Hospital 19,387
found in every conceivable surround- MARK TW AIN J dead third struck Hugh MacLaren The amount assessed for interest and
ings—in the squalid gutter, the civic T7T TKTMTC CT fTYlUTP FlV" in the shoulder as he attempted to sinking fund last year was $57,186.06,
dump, parks, rivers and lanes, in fur- ; FUNNIEST COMEDY yHlrtik who then turned while'this year it will be $68,685. The
paces and on the railroad tracks, and -------- revolver on himself. bulk of this increase is due to the
in one case the body of an Innocent was « . frmneeh'mit Ynnkpp” nt _____ 1 County .Housing Board, for which $10,-found in a shoe box placed behind one A UOMieCtlCUt IanKee at MacLarens were in Bt 030 was provided In 1922 and for
of the headstones in the Cote De. the palace Theatre Mon- Jo^ some y^rf^ which $19,400 is included this year.
Neiges cemetery. , ___ _ ... -------------- It was pointed out by county offldals

One of the bodies was found tucked (jay and lUCSday. T/V,u CTTTDDTMf this morning that this increase may
under the seat of the smoking com- _____ LAJVA.L ôlllrriPiU appear excessive, but it is anticipated
partaient of a train nearing Mont-eal. ^ „ , the history of AND THE STORM that after next year the board will payAnother was discovered in one of the rh= sreatoat saare m tne rnsiory or X X1C. ox V/xvxvx ^ fw geveral years this item
pews of St. Patrick’s Church with a b ter*t'f£ u_£ " wain Local shipping was at a standstill will therefore be eUminated from the
rosary around its tiny neck. But the «tagLÏÏiïl Bta FuS this morning. S. S. HcUenes, due to
greatest number were left lying out in °* wMch tte ^dal W^am Fox Film gBil thJg mornlng> wa8 held up and
the open, naked and cruelly expored to Ind Towdav is known work on her had to be stopped before,ABe elements which caused their death. Monday «^Tuesday, tejknown her c„go completed. There was

still some three or four hours work 
to be done on her at noon, and it was 
considered probable that she would not 
sail until tomorrow morning at the 
earliest. The San Benito, the United 
Fntit Company boat, taking a cargo of 
potatoes to Havana, Cuba, sailed yes
terday afternoon, but had made only 
twenty miles up to noon today. It is 
probable that she anchored off the Is
land for the worst of the storm. Th«
Bolingbroke, a C. P. S. freighter, was 
110 miles away on her way here at 

and It was thought that she would 
not be held up In any way.

The Department of Marine and Fish
eries had received no word at noon of 
any disasters or of any vessels in 
trouble at sea and there was no word 
at the Red Head wireless station of 
any trouble within the radius of their 
instruments. The Canadian Govern
ment Service steamer Aberdeen was re
ported this morning as being in Yar
mouth Harbor.

An Increase of Some $5,000 
Over Last Year—New In
terest Item.

New York, Jan. 18—Harold Blake 
Van Alstrin, of the vaudeville team of

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST.

A1—16

• HUNTING A1 plosion induced thereby on December 
29th, which destroyed the auto-truck, 
but he is still in hospital, where he 
has been suffering ever since from se
vere bums about his face and hands.

This was the evidence given in the 
Fire Commissioner’s Court when Com
missioner R. Latullppe held an investi
gation into the outbreak. The commis
sioner expressed his surprise that an 
experienced driver should have done 
such a thing, and added that the event 
should bel a great lesson to Caron.

1—16

TESTIFY IN COUNT
to Groom Horses — Finds
New York Expensive..Band, Arena tonight. Also 220 yard 

senior girls’ race between 5th and 6th 
117,642 band- Admission 25 centç.

15,700 ----------- -

John R. Booth Following 
Proceedings in a Lumber 
Limit Action.

New York, Jan. 18—The plight of 
. V LECTURE Russians of the late nobility and other

judge Ritchie will lecture on his jn Paris, London, Berlin and
travels Jn Europe, Sunday evening at b„_ Ne_
8 o’clock in St. Vincent’s Auditorium Constantinople is reflected_ here_ in New
under the auspices of the educational ‘‘’omih^Mkh^l Alexandro-
committee of the Catholic Women’s Æ

erful Obolenski family. The Prince, 
«Wrir. «t wh<> arrived in this country shortly Gospel SerTice at before Christmas on the. Olympic, 

the Guild, Sunday 4 p. m. , sidered himself fortunate In having suf
ficient funds left to come to America, 
as Europe is overburdened with re

assessment. The item of $3,708 for in- Friends of ^Parker, 24Young ^ & f°Und
terest and staking fund charges on new staeeL W«t St. John, ^*4 P.ij brouflt inters of introduction to
epidemic boitai appears for the tat hear that he is seriously ill fn the Gen- & In Nw York,” said
time this year. >- __ ' . I m«tj Johnston wife of Attor- the Prince, “but every one seems to

The estimates will be considered atMm J J. Johnston, ™fe have the impression that I want to
a meeting of the Municipal Council ney-,Ge“r“. J°v” LI- start out as a Vice President or some-
next week and some slight changes are ward lstand, h“ bcm vMting l er ^ Jf I wag able to ,tand proeper- 
anticipated In the item for contingenc- ^KugenL Douglas ^ „e lbl to sta„d the other,

--------------- ----------------- O'N-.n, EUl.tt !» —k. “Î L'TSZ, .“/Z,CCCC nFRATF FAMILY SAVINGS RESCUED
ULLv ULUn I L Firemen Found Them Under Mattress «nd at Magdalen College Oxford, and,

m ir n 11 nunOvER LLOYD s ? jas.’ttj:
GEORGE GABLE

Ottawa, Jam 18-John R. Booth, 
even at the age of 9* years, still retains 
sufficient'interest in his business as to 
closely follow court events which re
late to his affaire. This was shown at 
the court house where he sat beside 
his counsel and closely followed the 
proceedings in the Supreme Court ac
tion of the provincial attorney-general 
and the Golden Lake Lumber Company 
against J. R. Booth, Limited.

The action arises out of a boundary 
line between limits in the Nipissing 
district. One of the limits is owned by 
the Golden Lake Company which forms 
part of the M. J. O’Brien interests and 
the other is owned by J. R. Booth, 
Limited. In addition to the boundary 
line there Is also a claim for compen
sation for trees felled to a certain area 
by the Booth workmen, which the 
Golden Lake Lumber Company claims 
were on their limits.

Denis Helferty, a ranger for the Gol
den Lake Lumber Company, claimed 
that the trees which had been removed 
from the area in dispute would be equal 
to 1,000,000 manufactured board feet 
of lumlier, which as a mill run grade he 
estimated was worth $81 per thousand 
feet.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. JAN H

AJVI.
H|ghTide... 8.12 Low Tide... 2.32 
Sun Rises... 8.00 Sun sets .... 5.05

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday. \

Str S E Calvert, 2971, from Sydney. 
Str Manchester Division, 2778, from 

Manchester via Halifax.
Str Paloma, 1403, from Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Jan. 12—Sailed, schrs. Peate- 

lana, Wolfville, N. S.; Boyle M. Cor^- 
um, Lunenburg N. S.; E. M. Roberts, 
from Annapolis, N. S. for New York.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The following reports were received 

this afternoon from the Red Head 
Wireless Direction Finding Station 

Noon—S. S. Bolingbroke, 110 miles, 
inwards.
, Noon—S. S. Benito, 20 miles, out
wards.

League. P.M.
con-

PERSONALS

version is coming to the Palace The-
. which*caused*thehTdeath". atre, Monday and Tuesday, is known

EE?^ed?^dTh«yow8hS
Was rescued from the waters It still knights setting forth to rescue the 
Bore the marks of a Singular beauty King on a. Ford car. A Connecticut 
which caused the police to redouble, Yankee" w II be shown Monday at 
their usual efforts in the s*arch for her seven o’clock and again at eight-thirty, 
relatives. But all to no avail. And It will also be shoyro at the same hours 
the girl, for she was little more, now j on Tuesday night, 
lies in the Potter’s Field without a See advertising columns for further 

particulars.
Montreal, Jan. 18-—Although sick in

sm arufis ass awithout shoes or stockings, ran fifty for fifteen months, when he returned to 
snow-covered ground Russia, where be >was in the army there to tar^rby \ore of ae relafve lt until the revolution. Ito was imprison- 

was reported last night that apart from

name. |mmmm THEY TORE DOWNOf the twenty-seven children found
SET* ^ ppHU

noon

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Paloma arrived last night from 

Boston to load potatoes for Havana, 
Cuba.

The Manchester Division arrived last 
night from Manchester, via Halifax.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur was due to 
sail from Bermuda this morning for 
St John direct.

The Léxington was due to sail from 
London yesterday for St. John to load 
for Hull, via Halifax.

The Manchester Brigade was due to 
sail today, from Manchester for St. 
John direct.

The Manchester Corporation sailed 
from Halifax last night en route from 
St. John to Manchester.

The Coroino is expected to sail on 
Monday for Hull, via Halifax.

The Manchester Merchant is ex
pected to sail on Wednesday for Man
chester, via, Philadelphia.

The Ausonia sailed from Liverpool 
on Thursday and from Queens tOwKen 

; Friday for Halifax with twenty-eVSt 
cabin and forty-nine third class pas
sengers.

The Hellenes was due to sail today 
but will wait until the storm clears to 
finish loading and get away.

The Ramore Head docked yesterday 
at No. 15 shed.

The Lord

feet across the Questioned by E. N. Tilley, counsel 
for Mr. Booth, Helferty said that the 
trees tin the stump are worth from $20 
to $25 per thousand scale feet.

J. R. Booth during, the proceedings, 
will be called as a witness to show 
what the custom was in fixing bound
ary lines in the days of lumbering in 
the Ottawa valley.

wa* re,™ ............. .. —.........- ^.^P«/.°4TÎnfp,,tBHktotoeS; Imd
British Newspaper Talks of

Possible Crisis at Ottawa ~
Over Appeal in Days of ■The:fc*wasi h^ofEdward ^^if^fls^ed
Turkish.Danger. c^jo^u£ zZÏZÏto"Zut^^mTyea^-

London, Jan. «.-(Canadian Press) f7d^k%Xd“n tnlil lamp to'Uuca^Toung to "support
-The Western Mail a newspaper of themselves; rather they were supposed
substance in the west of England, pub- | * tab^ and was stoking the to prepare for politics or statecraft, and (
lished at Càrdiff, gives prominence to ■ P , i Axnlotiéd and of course we all received a very thor-an article declaring that former .Pre-I furnace wh« the amp iough military education. The same 
tnler Lloyd George s famous appeal to | - * « jjg» and the chil- was true of most of my friends at Ox-the Dominions on September l3, last, ™*red the c^ of flrti and the emi thcre was no need for them to
to join the British in a military de- Jgr »**■« "X ^he^b^ds and ™ kam to earn a living, and they pre- 
monstration in Turkey will be raised Rothes rush<tel from the“ds pared themselves for service to the
in an acute form in the Canadian par- *** iome of theteunid^Artlh^ ^ ^ate,
lia ment. .. had 6Dread to the “I find it extremely expensive living“It will not be surprising,” says the ^J^n the Ke Whm in New York,” said the Prince, who
Mail, “if a crisis is produced in th| "seguin told has been staying at the Belmont, “and
relations between the Dominions and *> Villeneuve that the family sav- I have practically reached the end of
the mother country. The other Domln- Chief Villeneuve that the family sav ^ lf j had my choice i
ions are seemingly disposed to let the 8®». maHress had been forgot- should like to work on some large es-’ 
matter drop, hut not so In Canada. -xeitrment The Chief dele- tate where they have horses, for I hodOttawa, Ont, Jan. 13-That the re- J* ” en ™ ho Zîhed into the a very fine stable myself and under- 
latlons between the mother country P“*®4 . d : st „ the mat„ stand their care and breeding thorough-
and Canada, as a result of the mes- SI the en- ly, and I also played a great deal of
sage despatched by the Lloyd George «ntuinimr *vL mfxnpv The in- polo. Or I should Jike to work as a
government to the Dominlms during J S, . was badiy damaged private secretary or as a tutor, be*.,
the Turkish crisis of September, would firemen were able to safe the since one cannot choose, I would wel-be debated in the House of Commons «remen ^V ^en stiLe- come anything that would enable me
is generally conceded here. In semi- .=’ b = destroyed to earn my llvmg.’official quarters it is intimated that the ture> ftom being des y ■ Tlie Prince’s brother, Prince Nicolas,
matter will be thoroughly discussed. iaitdt t? T AAMC is at present in Paris, which is the

1 KUUtiLr. LVUlVld centre of activity for the Russian re-
AT TNVFRNFSS fugees. The Obolenski family dates n.1 1J.N v «vivaoo back some twelve centuries in Russia.

, „ „ _ . . The first prince to bear the title Obol-
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 13—An economic ensk} Tu]ed in the Russian province of 

crisis which threatens the existence of obolensk ln 1868. 
the town of Inverness has arisen 
through a dispute between the mine 
workers there and the Nova Scotia

y

THE NEW BRUNSWICK PROTES
TANT ORPHANS’ HOME

The following contributions received U, u JalL 13_An incident which 
since Dec. 29 are thankfully aeknow- result in unpleasant consequences 
lodged by the treasurer, H. C. Rankinei bag occurretl at Steele, two miles odt- 
The Misses MacLaren, $80; Friend , gide Qf ysledl( where the French flag 
per President D. C. <_ Clark, $20; Wm. holsted by fte occupying troops, was 
Bruckhof, (Quincy, Mass.), $15; E. H. jorn down and destroyed, says a de
claims, H. S. Wanamaker, Mrs. John gpadcb ^ Vorwaerts today.
H. Thomson, (Rothesay), G. G. Mur- ; Tbe burg0master had to apologize to 
dock, $10 each ; Oddfellows, $9 ; Thomas ^be Prench commander and publish an 
Graham, Jules Grondines, M. V. WU- appeaj warning the population against 
son, $5 each; F. A. Kinnear, H. W.
Woods (Welsford), $3 each; Peter 
Campbell, $2; Chipman Presby- 

- terian church (additional), $2.03; Salis
bury Methodist church additional),
$3.45. Also from Anglican churches in
tab following places: St. Paul’s (City), Haljf if. S., Jan. 13-At a BeeU

v frSV‘ Êx h dMqa Ing of the local board of Plnè HÜ1 
$17.70; Norton ^5; Upham, $3 33,, c8 terd . Horace A. Flem-
Canterbury, $$J>0 ; St, Andrews, ^8.15 ; j mj 8 prominent banking official ot 
Victona, $13.69 ; Cambridge, $18.60 Halifax, was appointed secretary and 
Ludlow, $5; Waterford, $8; Carieton, nt o{ tbe board Tfië~appointaient 

. $45.81; Sussex, $4.75; Kingsdear, $4.67 ; ^ formerl held by the late Rev. Dr. 
Lancaster, $5.75, St. James’ (City), -pbomas Stewart.
$13.10; Bathurst, $16.80; Studholm, ^ a subsequent meeting of the mem-

. $84; St. Stephen (Christ Church), 0f the general interests commit-
$16.55 ; St. David’s, (N. B.), $4.25; of the maritime sCnod it was de-
Hampton, $25; Rothesay, $47.07; cided to Mk Mr. Flemming to act as 
Trinity (St. Stephen), $8.20; Mount ; a ent of the church and to ask the exe- 
Whalley, $8.75; Mrs. G. W. Campbell,, cutjve committee of the general board 
Wr. H. Campbell, $1 each. *• jn Toronto to approve of this action.

y

LATE SPORT NEWS
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 13—By its 4 to 

8 victory over Duluth here last night, 
the Cleveland hockey team went into 
a triple tie with St. Paul and Duluth 
for leadership of the U. S. Amateur 
Hockey League.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18—Western Canada 
League standing.

Teams
Regina ....... 8 4
Edmonton .... 6
Calgary ......... 4
Saskatoon .... 2

This included inter league games with 
Pacific Coast League.

Vancouver, Jan. 18 — Pacific Coast 
Hockey League standingi 

Teams 
Victoria .
Seattle ..
Vancouver

This included Inter-league games 
with Western Canada League. ■»_ 

Women’s Title Events.
New York, Jan. 18.—Two women’s 

championship events, the first to 
be held in the local district since the 
Amateur Athletic Union assumed con
trol of the women’s athletic activities, 
will be conducted on the occasion of 
the Metropolitan A. A. U.’s senior in
door track and field championships In 
Madison Square Garden on Feb. 5. The 
programme announced by the Cham, 
pionship Committee includes a 50-yard 
dash and a 440-yard relay champion
ship for teams of four members each. 
The men’s title events which have 
been scheduled aret 60-yard dash, 
300-yard run, 600-yard run, 1,000-yard 
run, two-mile run, one-mile walk, 50- 
yard high hurdles, 16-pound shot-put, 
running high jump and one and seven- 
eights miles medley relay race.

ISAIAH" CALLSwas u

AT WHITE HOUSEexcesses.
L Pts.W

16BANKER TO
PINE HILL POST

134
“Prophet” Comes with “Di

vine Revelations,” but is 
Taken Away in a Police 
“Chariot.”

86
57

W L Pts.
16
16 Washington, Jan. 18.—The “Prophet 

Isaiah” called at the White House this 
week to assist Ambassador Harvey in 
advising President Harding upon in
ternational matters. He came with 
“divine revelations” that war

16
Londonderry will sail the 

j first of the week for Irish ports.
1 he schooner Harriet B. arrived on 

with Thursday at Booth Bay Harbor, Me.. 
Japan is imminent. He- left in a with coal. 'After discharging she will 
chariot, like the prophets of old, but c°me to St. John to load shingles for 
in a chariot with barred windows and the Barbadoes and will then go to

I Jamaica to load log wood for Provi
dence.

a clanging bell.
The man is Aaiah Minor, a huge 

negro from Kansas City, and he wore ' * he schooner Frederick J. Lovatt has
a uniform all his own with his name been chartered to load laths here for 
and occupation, “Isaiah Minor, pro- New York, 
phet,” inscribed in gold letters on his 
collar. An ornate sword hung from 
his waist. Over his navy blue uni-
form hung a dazzling cloak, embroid- Fifteen Pockets Held Money of Man 
ered with white stars, crescents and I Arrested as Pickpocket,
mysterious occult signs. , j New York, Jan. 13.—With $598 in

In majestic, booming tones, he an- bills of small denomination tucked 
nounced to the policeman at the door away in five trouser pockets, five vest 
of the executive offices that he had “a pockets and four coat pockets, Jacob 
message from God” and that he desired Cohen, thirty-five years old, Conev 
President Harding’s ear. He imparted Island, was arrested in the B. R. T. 
some of his revelations to Col. Starling subway station at Canal street and 
and Jack Fitzgerald of the Secret Ser- Broadway by Detectives Rafits and 
vice, and these guardians of the Presi- j Mugge.
dent informed him that his message .The detectives alleged they 
was so important that he must first Cohen with his hand in the pocketbook 
‘confer with the Tsrislve Apostles.” | °f a woman who boarded an uptown 

But instead of being ushered into the train and continued on her way appsr- 
cabinet room with its twelve chairs ently without noticing the incident- 
around a long table, the visitor found Cohen explained that he had d. 
himself in the «White House guard tributed his money about his clothing 
room, and later in “the wagon,” bound in order that if he fell the victim of a 
for the Washington Asylum for oh- pickpocket he would not be robbed of 
serration. all he had.

Cohén was later arraigned before 
Magistrate H. Stanley Renaud in 
Tombs Court on a charge of disorderly 
conduct and held in $5,000 bail for ex
amination on Jan. 10.

YORK COUNTY DEATH
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 18—Miss 

Gertrude Burgoyne, of Newmarket, 
died last night in the Victoria Hospi
tal here aged nineteen. . She is surviv
ed by her mother, Mrs. Daniel Bur
goyne, five brothers and one sister.

st, ChssHd ÿ^^hssrsssssr^Leo of Boston, Harold in Manitoba tjo[] man wbo was killed last summer 
and George at home, also one daughter, under circumstances.
Mrs. Byron Brewer of Fredericton, The Inverness mine makes, water

rapidly and if is feared that if a strike 
takes place the mines will be ruined.

FUNERAL POSTPONED 
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Calvin, 

Grand Bay, arranged for Sunday, has 
been postponed until Monday morning 
because of the storm.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Hen wood, 
which was to have been held this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from P. J. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral for service, was postponed on 
accodnt of the almost impassable con
dition of the roads. It will probably 
be held on Monday afternoon.

APPOINTED
FOR LIFE TO

IRISH POST

• :4

HIS WEALTH DISTRIBUTED.I

LATE NEWS FROM 
WALL SIRE

Dublin, Jan. 13—The Dail Eirannedn 
yesterday adopted ,a committee report, 
recommending the appointment for life 
of George McGrath as Controller and 
Auditor General. In this position he 
would keep account of all the finances 
of the Free State.

Johnson, a Laborite, criticized the ap
pointment on the ground that Mc
Grath was a brother of Joseph Mc
Grath, Minister of Industry, Commerce 
and Labor in the Free State cabinet 
He also charged the government with 
favoritism.

William T. Cosgrave, President of 
the Dail, in replying, paid tribute" to 
McGrath’s valuable financial services 
in America. Kevin O’Higgins, Minister 
of Home Affairs, and Patrick J. Hogan, 
repudiated in behalf of their depart
ments, the suggestion of favoritism in 
making appointments.

!

New York, Jan. 13—(noon)—Buying 
in anticipation of favorable dividend 
action at fpture directors meetings and 
continuation of good earnings carried 
industrial shares substantially higher in 
today’s brief session of the market. The 
demand embraced a wide list, but was 
particularly effective in the can, rub
ber, motor, oil, food and merchandising 
shares. High priced coalers also regis
tered some good gains but selling ap
peared In a few of the cheaper rails, es
pecially New Haven and St Paul pre
ferred.

Marine common dropped a point and 
the preferred 3 8-8 to their lowest prices 
in more than a year. Some of the ex
treme gains were Poetum Cereal 71-4,

! Chicago Pneumatic Tool 4 3-8 and Tex- „ _ _ , __._____
as Gulf Suphur, Dataware and Hudson, Montreal, Jan. 18,—Georges Caron, PROPERTY SOLD.
May Department Stores and American truck driver, wanted to know exactly A leasehold property, 174 Queen 
Linseed preferred, all up 8 points or what quantity of gasoline there was in street, belonging to Mrs. William

"more. The closing was stronger. Sales the tank of his auto-truck- He there- Causey was sold rt auction at Chubb s
approximated 600,000 shares. ^re took a coal-oil lamp and held it Corner today by F L Potts. It was

1 y over the tank to enable Him to see. purchased by Frederick Selby for $3,-
The result was disastrous. Not only 000. The property consists of a 11-2

New York, Jan. 13.—Foreign bar'was his action responsible for the ex- story house and garage, 
silver 66%.

New York, Jan. 13—Sterling ex
change easier. Great Britain 467 1-4;
France 694; Germany .0095. Canadian 
dollars 7-8 of one per cent, discount

STUDY HALTED, SON OBJECTS VO™“ B°X'

Tells Yonkers Court That Father ^^^Abolto^tTlLn^Franrilto! ^ 
Turned Out Lights» _____

w. „ . w 77 T X. tm____ _ Honolulu, Jan. 18—Ira.Cdvcr SparksNew York, Jan* Wlezech, ^ peru> jnd., was taken from the
a contractor, of 26 Tuckahoe Road, Tayo Maru after having lived
Yonkers, was ordered in Yonkers City fgr flye days in a b(jx of thirty-one 
Court t01«PPew„b«f0ILTJu^cubic feet dimensions. He had built 
C. Appell in the new Westchester tbe bo$ himself, shipped it to himself 
County Children s Court to answer a Honolulu and obtained a bill of lad- 
charge made by his ten-year old son, |. M gan Fraocisco be ordered the 
Stanley, that he will not let him study box taken t0 the steamer, then climbed

inside, and started his voyage.
For five days, he said, he lived on tin

ned goods and water which he carried 
in oil cans. He finally came out, he 
said, because of loneliness. He said he 
had intended to go to Bombay, via 
Hongkong, where he planned to work 
as a carpenter in the Holy Land. Of
ficials expect to send him back to San 
Francisco.

Co.Clayton
Undertakers and Embalmer.

Phone M. 718
aaw

81 Princess St 
We are at your sendee day or 

night.
Out of town orders receive out 

prompt attention.

J!
FIKX*

RHEUMATISM-
of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 

3| joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the excert drugless physician, 
whose, scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomena! success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, everv Monday, Fri
day and Saturday. <

’Phone Mata 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients 

in New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successiui 
treatment.

V
Notices of Births, Marriage* 

and Deaths, 50 cents
his school lessons at home.

“He turned out the light when I was 
doing my home work on my books,” 
said the boy to Judge Charles W. 
Boqje- Wiezech had been summoned to 
court by his wife, Mrs. Mary Wiezech, 
because of a dispute over domestic 
matters.

DRIVER BADLY BURNED

Held Oil Lamp Over Gasoline Tank 
of Auto Truck.

WOMAN FOUND
DEAD IN DRIFT If

Rochester, N. Y, Jan. 18—The body 
of Miss Frances Mathews, aged sixty- 
eight, has been found frozen in a snow 
drift at her home at Interlaken. Miss

DEATHS
CALVIN—At the General Public , , .. „

Hospital on Jan. 11, 1923, Jane Calvin, Mathews, former editor of the Havana 
y (N. Y.) Journal, had been missing

from her home since early Monday.

WAS ONCE TEACHER
IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL 

' Rev. Dr. Jes. Fowler, Prof. Emeritus 
of Queens University, Kingston, died on 
Thursday In his 94th year. Educated 
for the Presbyterian ministry, he later __________
became master of applied science in the INTERFERE WITH 
Provincial Normal School at Frederic-) RIICIMCCC 
tion, and from there went to Queens i DUailxcaa 
in 1880 to become lecturer on natural | 
science. In 1890 he became professor 
of this subpect and in 1902 was made ■ 
professor of botany. He retired in I 
1906. Professor Fowler is survived by H 
one daughter.

widow of John Calvin, leaving four 
daughters and four sons.

Funeral service Monday morning at 
ten o’clock at the Baptist Church, 
Grand Bay.

Exchange.

SIX FEET OF SNOW IN WOODS IF COUCHS AND COLDS
Moncton Times:—Speaking to The 

Times yesterday in reference to the ab
normal quantity of snow that has fallen 
this winter, Mr. Thomas Fitzsimmons, 
carteaker of the city reservoir at Cher- 
ryfield, gave it as his opinion that there 
was six feet of snow in the woods in 
this locality. The country roads are 
very heavy and in some places there 
are drifts nearly ten feet high.

!IN MEMORIAM

DWANT TO CHANGE THE 
MUSIC BOOK IN 

USE IN OUR SCHOOLS
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13—The 

Devon school trustees have named a 
committee to interview the chief sup
erintendent of education In regard to I 
having the music book in use in the i 
public schools of New Brunswick done 
away with, and a new Canadian book, K Ul

Everybody

LuSWEET—In loving memory of An
nie Sweet, who died January 18, 1921.

God called her home; it was His will.
But in our hearts she lingers stilL 
for all of us she did her best,
Hay God grant her eternal rest.

MOTHER, BROTHERS, __
AND SISTERS. IT-1!

_____  News of the death of Rev. Mr.
McLEAN—Ih sad but loving remem- Skyles, at his home in Kansas, reached 
brance of Jessie Fulton, beloved wife Sackville on Tuesday. He was a broth- 

if William Miller McLean, who de-, er of Mrs. H. C. Read, of that town, 
erted this life January 14, 1917.

WILLIAM M. McLEAN . „
AND FAMILY, tasty food easily digested.

aftI
Stop tktm

with
»i

ifA 1,500-Year-Old Tree.
Pembroke, Ont., Jan. 12.—ln a vir

gin cedar swamp on Alumette Island 
a huge cedar tree has just been cut 
down that measures three feet in diam
eter at the base. It must be at least 
fifteen hundred years old. Past the 
spot where this tree was cut, Cham-, 
plain went on his way up the Ottawa. 
It was an ancient tree even then.

4
SISTER IN SACKVILLE t\r*rI

ll ^NXPwhich has been strongly recommended, 
authorized for use. The book now in 
used is an American edition and the I 

i Canadian book is said by those fav
oring the change to be far superion,

4. rin e«*'r
Hand cleans’

I
Use the Want Ad. WayFORCE (Whole Wheat Flakes), a

fancouvcr, B. C.

Yv
i

j

I
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r TPOOR DOCUMENT
-

A Vegetable Prtpantion that 
gives gaiek remits without 

drugging the system
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FINE ENGLISH CHINA 
CUPS and SAUCERS

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR« LOCAL NEWS Your Favorite Remedies

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

i January
Clearance

I
We are specializing in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and Choice 

Patterns suitable for gift purposes
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

“With the Snowball Brigade in 
Vladivostok,” by Major Rev. Harry B. 
Clark, M. C, Portland Methodist 
Church, Monday, Jan. IS, at eight 
o’clock. Tickets 25c. Miss Nita Brown 
and E. C. Girvan will sing.

Beals Electric or Gas
X

Prices Range 75c to $5.00 each REDUCEDA new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
86 leading universities and found to be 
Superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W, Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
Introduce It. Write him today for full 
particulars- Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make 4260 
to $600 per month.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c
tha BEST TEETH In 
at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t Branch Office!

527 M.to St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 3 a m- - - Until 9. p. na-

See Our Window Display
7862-1-15 OF WINTER OVERCOATS. 

Thrifty men are saving money on 
these we’re clearing at

Fifteen Dollars
Mufflers

AH left from Christmas at 20 
per cent discount

Clearaway of Neckties
Your choice of a wide range of 

_ patterns at 
29c., 79c., $1.19

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited We make Special Low Prices for the Week-End

Musterole 
33c—65f

MACKINAW VEST COAT. 
Teamsters and outdoor men, get a 

heavy mackinaw vest coat for 42.69. 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

78-52 KING ST 35c Analgesic Balm.. . 29c 
35c Ayer"a Cherry Pec

toral
$1.00 Aspirin Tablets. . 59c 
$1.00 Baume Bengay. . 89c 
25c Bayer’s Aspirins. . . 19c 
25c Catarrhozone .... 19c

1-16
29cNew designs In stamped mat bot

toms. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. Whone 38
1-16

45c50c Pinex 
25c Pine Tar and Honey 19c 
35c Reid’s Grip Fix. .. 29c 
25c Sharp’s Balsam ... 19c 
65c Scott’s Emulsion.. 47c 
$1.30 Scott's Emulsion. 96c

Men’s hockey boots, regular $6, $8.46. 
K. and H. Boot Shop, 206 Union St

1—16

BUSINESS MEETING 
The annual business meeting of the 

Cedar Hill Cemetery Co., will be held 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, Jan. 16, 

vin the Cemetery Chapel, Lancaster Ave. 
BA large attendance of lot holders is re- 

* queried. 7278-1-16 111 B. ALIM 
ON RECORD AGAINST

$1.00 Cre-o-vinGILMOURS For Hard, Long-Standing 
Coughs and Colds68 King StreetIf you want your socks and stock

ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Unger’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 68.

Vics-Vapo-Rub89c
48c1-16

PHILLIPS’Women’s four buckled overshoes, high 
and low heel, on sale at $3.85 at the 
K. and H. Boot Shop, 206 Union St

1—16

30c Groves Bromo
Quinine..............

35c Grip Fix.........
25c Johnson’s Liniment 19c 
$1.25 Kepler’s Cod Liver

25c 35c Wood’s Norway PineVictor Vietrolas and Hia Master’s 
Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B

29c29c
At Dinner Last Night Pass 

Resolution Calling on ,the 
Government to Increase 
Grant.

25c White Pine and Tar 19c 
25c White's Honey Balm

LADIES.
Time for quilting. We have lots of 

patch cotton, 20c, 26c, 30c. pound. 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St V» 1 N 19c/ $1.00 Waterbury’s Cod 

Liver Compound ... 89c 
25c Week’s Cold Tab-

Oil $1.091-16

A 35c Listerine 29cThe “Irristible Rita” tonight, best 
music, best floor, best dancing. 1-15

About forty graduates were present- 
last night at a meeting of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick Alumni So- j 
ciety in the Union Club. The meeting 
went on record as being unanimously, 
opposed to the university enter- ! 
ing the proposed federation of mari
time colleges and passed a resolution 
calling on the government to increase 
substantially the grant to the univers
ity. P. J. Hughes, the president, 
in the chair and proposed toasts to the 
King and the Alma Mater.

Dr. Carter, after expressing his pleas
ure in seeing so many of the graduates 
present, and congratulating the com
mittee in charge of the arrangements 
on their success, spoke of the federa
tion plan. He explained that this was 
not clearly understood by the great ma
jority of those interested in the pro
vincial university. It was to be re
membered that the Carnegie grant was 
in no sense to be applied to the upkeep 
of the university in Halifax, if it should 
be removed i there. The grant was for 
the purpose of providing the buildings, 
and under the provisions it would be 
necessary for the Goverrimeht of New 
Brunswick, the Government of Nova 
Scotia and the Governments of Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland to 
make large annual grants. The grant 
from the government of New Bruns
wick, for instance, would not be made 
to the University of New Brunswick in 
the fédération but to the central uni
versity, and he was sure that if that 
amount were given to the university as 
it exists today as the head of the edu
cational system of the province, U. N.
B. would be infinitely better off than it 
would be if it were removed to Hali
fax. i

Dr. Carter added that practically 
every graduate with whom he had talk
ed was wholly opposed to the univer
sity being taken from the province, and 
he was quite sure the Alumni Society 
would see it in that light also. He 
strongly urged that a residency be pro
vided at-U. N. B. ,
Chancellor Jones. ,

Chancellor Jones, after explaining 
that he was simply presenting the situ
ation as it appealed to him personally, 
explained some of the details of the 
proposed scheme, which had not been 
generally understood. For example, 
the whole endowment would be only 
about $600,000, and if the University of 
New Brunswick should enter the feder- Mr. Richards, 
ation it would be necessary under the 
Carnegie provision for the New Bruns
wick government to make a grant to 
the centrai university of about $80,000 
a year in addition to the present grant 
to U. N. B. of $26,000. If U. N. B. 
should be retained as the apex of the 
educational system of the province and 
any such grant as that made to it by 
the legislature he was convinced that 
the university and the province would 
be much better off than they would 
be under the federation scheme.

Dr. Jones explained, as the chief su
perintendent had done, that the Car
negie money is for buildings only, and

!*oBiwicure lets 22cFor Reliable sad Plsfeaio». 
*1 Optical Service Call at

8. Goldfeather
Optometrist and Optidea,

8 Deck Street Tel. M. 341J

OLIVER LODGE NO. 9, I. O. O. F.
All members are requested to attend 

the regular meeting, on Monday even
ing. January 15. Installation of of-

7468-1-16

For 15crX
> You may buy a 30c bottle of

Expectorant
Mixture

The Best for Coughs and 
Colds

Dysp 39c
Chocolates

The Best Ever Offered at 
the price.

Try Them Before Yon Boy.

fleers.

FOR A GUARANTEEDPhone your electrical requirements to 
same No. Main 2472, L. M. Johnson. 
Temporary office 119 Princes, cor. 
Charlotte. Ÿ470-1-17

I

WATCHwas

“DYSPBPTICURE"
Is sold by Druggists at 
60c and $1.26. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B./
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late boors and a bad taste to your mouth? Try a 
Teisjfconful of Dyspepticute at night and see how fit you feel the morn-

tog after.

Meeting of the Free Kindergarten 
Association In the Board of Trade 

S rooms, Monday, January 16th at 8.30
7468-1-15

Fast Becoming Famous 
quick and sure 
relief for 

Headache, Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness, 

and all other troubles 
resulting from 

Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

as a

WASSONS 2 STORESDuval’sWomen’s hockey boots, black and 
brown, with ankle supports, regûlar 
$6.50, $8.86—K. and H. Boot Shop 205

1—16 9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.Union St.
CITY CLUB

GINGER ALE
Every Ingredient is Pure and 

Good

Five Roses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 
—J. E. Cowan. Main 4534-11.

15-17 Waterloo St
•PHONE 1407

e. o. a.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddies. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE t.ti.

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 
and Property Damage

When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations 
WML THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.

•Phone Mato 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Men's Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men’s Braces in fancyOpen every eveninga-t.f.
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls' Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair. 

Store Closed 10 p. m.
Women's four buckled overshoes, high 

and low heel, on sale at $3.86^ at the 
K. and H. Boot Shop, 206 Union St.

1—16

lieved this was a splendid thing for the 
university.
Those Present^

245 Waterloo St., cor. Brindley St.

PLAN DRIVE FOR REAL BEER.

Brewery Workers’ Union Decides on 
Nation-yide Campaign.

Cincinnati, Jan. 13—Modification of 
the Volstead act to permit the manu-

Those present were: E. B. Allen, Dr. 
J. H, Al'ingham, Dr. H- A. Bridges, Dr. 
E. $. Bridges, H. Atwood Bridges, N 
W. Brown, A. N. Carter, Dr. W. S. 
Carter, E. S. Carter, W. T. Denham, 
Dr. C. L. Emerson, J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, N. I. Foster, R. St. J. Freeze, 
Dr. H. D. Fritz, A. R. Gilbert, W. A. 
Haines, Col. W. H.' Harrison, P. J. 
Hughes, Dr. C. C. Jones, Gordon Lea
vitt, Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P., E. 
W. McCready, William McIntosh, W. J. 
S. Myles, Dr. P. B. Perkins, E. R. Pud- 
dington, C. D. Richards, Dr. E. J. Ryan, 
S. Skinner, Geoffrey Stead, C. McN. 
Steeves, F. R. Taylor, K. C., H. H. 
Vanwart, Dr. Thomas Walker, Col. E. 
C. Weyman, L. R. Whittaker, D. Gor
don Willet, J. Frank Owens, Kenneth 
Cairns, O. L. Barbour._________

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL. 
Thursday, Jan. 18. 

gents’ first prize, $10 each; second 
prize, $6 each; third prise, $2 each. 
Combination prise, first $10, second $5.

7427-1-15

facture of real beer Is the goal of a 
nation-wide drive to be launched1 fol
lowing a conference here Sunday be
tween members of the General Execu
tive Board of the International Brew
ery Workers’
Samuel Gompers of the American Fed- 

; eration of Labor, it was announced at 
the end of the'first day’s session of the 
board of international headquarters 
here.

Board members from gall sections of 
the United States and Canada are in 
attendance.

mas had not been of unusual we’jlit. 
Her mother, Mrs. Frieda BeituluMe«y„,_ 
weighs 200 pounds, and her two broth
ers weigh 260 and 176 pounds.

ILadies’ and

that the upkeep of colleges in the fed
eration would have to be met by tuition 
fees and whatever their share might be 
in the grants to the central university. 
Moreover, it was natural to suppose 
that the denominational colleges would 
get the majority of the students going 
to Halifax, whereas U. N. B. if retained 
here would continue to get students of 
ail denominations desirous of securing 
their higher education at the provincial 
institution. Acadia University and St. 
Francis Xaxier were not likely to en
tertain the federation idea at the pre
sent time.

The chancellor went on to speak of 
the need of new courses in U. N. B., 
such as commercial and household 
science courses, and he expressed the 
hope that the provincial grant would be 
substantially increased in order to meet 
the expansion necessary.

Union and President

Bankrupt 
Stock

Special sale of Men’s Shirts, Socks 
and Ties tonight. Sandy Corbet, 195 
Union street. 1 »

Women’s hockey boots, black and 
brown, with ankle supports, regiilar 
$5.50, $3.85—K. and H. Boot Shop 205 
Union St.

V

1—10 ./
We still have hundreds of bargains. 

Great bargains in Brushes—scrub 
brushes 6c and 10c; stove brushes 10c; 
boot brushes 10c; hand brushes 2c; 
counter brushes 10c; floor brushes 16c; 
horse brushes 10c; 26c tooth brushes 
10c each. Patent medicines, Douglas 
Egyptian liniment 17c; Johnson’s Lini
ment, 19c; Howard’s White Pine Tar 
and Wild Cherry 15c; Chamberlain’» 
Pain balm 15c; Na. Drug Co- Carbolic 
salve 16c; Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 13c; 
Davis Menthol Salve 15c; Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver tablets 16c; 
Bottle Shave Lotion 10c; Camphorated 
Oil 16c; Chamberlain’s Salve 10c; 26c 
Cold and Grip tablets 10c; Box aspirin 

25c tablets 10c; Box Children's Knitted 
59c Caps, 15c, 25c, 36c; Boys’ sweaters 60c 

to $1.10; Men’s1 sweaters, 89c, $1-7V 
$1.95; Men’s Heavy Pants, $2.50, $2.1 o, 

25c $2.95; .overall pants, $1.26, $1.45; leath
er mitts, 29c, 45c; curtain scrim, 15o 

28c yd; Boys’ heavy caps 25c, and 50c; 
25c men’s $5.00 hats for $1-50; men’s suits 
20c worth up to $35.00, sale price $14.00; 
25c men’s and boys* moccasins $1.25, $1.44), 
25c gi.gg and $2-50; lumbermen’s socks re- 
25c duced to 75c; ladies’ and childrens’ 
25c underwear at reduced prices; remnant 
25c prints, cottons, scrim, etc.; Bargains 
23c iQ hosiery and gloves ; Surprise soap 

7c; soap powder, large 5c can; cleaner 
10c; sardines 6c; baking powder 6c; 
spices 6c; corn flakes 8c; shredded 

Phone M. 2913 wheat 12c; cups and saucers 15c, and
_____________ 20c; candy, nut bars, 2 for 5c; 6e

sweet breath 2c; charms 2 for 5c. 
Store open Monday and Saturday.

Weight of Corpse was 710 Pounds.

New York, Jan. 13—Ten men were 
required for the transportation of the 
body of Mrs. Martha Carmas, 38 of 
Queens boro, from the King’s County 
Hospital, where she died Sunday of 
heart trouble and elephantiasis, to the 
Lutz Church, Ridgewood, where fun
eral services was held. The body 
weighed 710 pounds. Up to the time 
she developed elephantiasis, Mrs. Car-

P. A. P. B. MEETING.
Union Jack Lodge, No, 35, will hold 

special meeting on Monday night in 
i heir rooms, Si moods St. Business of 

«fnportance. All members requested to 
Attend. By order of deputy master.

7409—1—16

34 Simond» SL • ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St Tbone 2914

The meeting of the Radio Club, 
which was to have been held last night 
in the Board of Trade rooms, was post
poned on account of the storm. The 
club will meet next week, and Mr. 
Coul-ter, government wireless inspect
or, will speak.

High class goods at the lowest mar
ket prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.
Finest white potatoes, a peck
24 lb Bag Star Flour ............
98 lb Bag Beat Pastry,Flour.
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar ............
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ........ .
2 pkgs New Dates ................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 lbs. Rice..............
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c.
4 lbs. Farina ............................
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish.... 23c. 
2 lbs. New Prunes........ :..
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder........
H. O. Oleomargarine, lb. .
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .......... ...
2 tins Blueberries ..........
2% ou Bottle Pure Lemon 
2*/i ou Bottle Pure Vanilla

jt. 2 Large Bottles Extracts .
3 Bags Table Salt ............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........ .
2 lbs. Com Starch..........

69c Pure Cream of Tartar, lb................29c.
Pure Pepper, lb..................

45c 2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans
2 qts. Finest White Beans

c?r I Clear Fat Pork, lb, ..........
, 3 Boxes Matches ..........
"c 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam

$1.00 4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 59c.
. 30c 4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam

4 lb. Tin Plum Jam............
-, 4 lb. Tin Apricot Jam.................... 88c.
"6 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 88c.

16 oz- Glass Orange Marmalade.. 25c. 
25c 16 oz. Glass Pure Rasp. Jam
30, 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..........

20 lb. Pail Shortening ..........
3 Bushel Bag Oats ..............

30c 100 lb. Bag Laying Mash .. .
15c 1Q0 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ...

100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck
wheat ...................... ........................

100 lb. Bag White Middling ........$2.10
25c Finest Molasses a gallon at Store. 71c. 
25c Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. ... 22c.
25c 2 lbs. Evaporated Apples ..............
25 Best Eating or Cooking Apples, a

GARDENS TONIGHT 
As usual the Gardens will bè open 

tonight and a large crowd is expected. 
'Be early for reservations. Dancing 
from 9 until 12.

.. 19c. 

.. 90c. 

..$3.75 

. .$1.00
Mr. Richards said that while natur

ally he was not a spokesman for the 
government, he felt sure that not only 
the members of the administration but 
those of the opposition and the whole 
House realized the need of much 
greater financial assistance for the uni
versity. The institution was not only 
the .crown of the educational system of 
the province but it was a distinct asset 
to New Brunswick, and, after all, was 
the people’s own property. He believed 
that while the university may have suf
fered somewhat from the widespread 
publicity regarding the federation plan, 
the new interest created would be most 
beneficial in the long run. It .had 
roused the graduates and all friends of 
the univeristy in a high degree and had 
Inspired new hope for the future of the 
college. He heartily endorsed all that 
had been said by the chief superinten
dent and Chancellor Jones, and had no 
hesitation in saying that both as a 
graduate and as a member of the legis
lature he would do everything in his 
power to secure the assistance required 
by U. N. B., and help in its progress 
and expansion. The college, he felt, was 
at the turn of the road and must re
ceive the recognition it deserved.

After some discussion in which Col. 
Weyman suggested that .there should be 
a closer connection between the univer
sity and the Provincial Normal School, 

that possibly teachers in training 
at the Normal School could take cer
tain studies of the first year of the 
univeristy’s course for which they would 
receive credit if they desired to go to 
the college later, a resolution moved by 
Col. Harrison, sconded by E. W. 
McCready, to the effect that the Univer
sity, of New Brunswick should be re
tained in the province as the head oi 
the educational system and that the 
provincial grant should be substantially 
increased ; and further, that a delega
tion should be appointed by the chair 
to appear before the government to 
support the views of the society in this 
regard.

The following new members were 
elected: Dr. W. J. Clarke, New York; 
L. P. D. Tilley, R. J. McGibbon, E. R. 
Püddington, Dr. E. J. Ryan and W. T. 
Denham.

It was reported that the Council had 
selected the following graduates us 
eligible for election to the University 
Senate: O. L. Barbour, Mr. Justice 
Chandler, Mr. Justice Crocket, Dr. F 
A. Dustin, B. M. Hill, C. McN. Steeves, 
Dr. F. R. Taylor and W. H. Teed.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Reginald Cooper 
and A. N. Carter were announced as 
the committee selected to examine the 

for the Alumni gold medal. It 
further announced in the council's

20c.
: 23c.

25c. 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 89c 
16-oz. Bottle" Pure Strawberry 

Jam ....................................
4 lbs. Orange Marmalade 
16-oz. Bottle Red Currant Jam .. 25c 
2 lb. Pkg. Sunsweet Prunes .... 30c
5 Cakes Best Laundry Soap 
Tilson’s Oats, large package .... 28c
Quaker Oats ..................
4 lbs. Farina ................
2 lbs. Best Mix Starch
3 lbs. Codfish Cuttings 
Pure Black Pepper, lb. .
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
California Peaches, can 
2 Pkgs. Matches ..........

Arena. See ad. page 15. Specials 25c.
Owing to a small representation 

being present no definite action was 
taken at a meeting last evening of the 
war memorial committee. R. T. Hayes, 
M. P. P, presided and there was a 
fairly good representation of the I. O. 
D. E. members present. After dis
cussing plans for financing the project, 
the meeting adjourned until next Fri
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, when it 
is expected that a larger number will 
be present

25c.ON QUALITY GROCERIES
25c.

AT i
25c.
25c.

ROBERTSON’S 25c.
25c.
25c.

4 lb. Tins Peach and Apple Jam 45c 
4 lb. Tins Plum and Apple Jam 45c 
4 lb. Tins Strawberry and Apple

Jam ..................................................
4 lb. Tins Pure Orange Marmalade 59c 
4 lb. Bottles Pure Orange Mar

malade ............ .................................
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam 89c

Alumni oration at the Epcocnia'next Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..........
May. H. H. Vanwart reported fof the Kng Cole, Red Rose or Salada
1923 reunion committee, saying that a ’^ea> Ik, 7^' .. .............
circular had been issued to about 1,000 I® I*15' Choice Onions 
graduates and that there had been a J/3 Bbl Bag Best Potatoes
hearty response. He had no doubt the Rest Carrots, peck ........
reûnion would be a great success. Choice Bishop Pippin Apples, peck 60c

C. McN. Steeves moved, seconded by _ .. - ,
N. W. Brown, that the society tender 3 Bags Table Salt 
its sincere regret that illness had pre- 2 tins Clarks Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c 
vented the attendance of Dr. H. S. 2 tins Condensed Milk 
Bridges at the meeting, and that the ^ tins Carnation Milk 
secretary be requested ^ to inform Dr i/jS, 10c; is, 17c
Bridges of the earnest hope of the _ .
members for his speedy recover;". Most 1 lb tin Red Salmon ........................
appreciative references were made by l/3 lb tin Red Salmon ....................
Mr. Steeves and Mr. Brown to Dr. peas> Corn and Tomatoes, assorted 
Bridges’ long and useful service in the .........................
6°Dr!yjones!’abefore the meeting closed, 2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins .... 

gave an interesting review of the con- 1 lb. Pkg Ouster Raisins .... 
dition of affairs at U. N. B. during the | j jj, p^g Best Currants ....
last year, and spoke of the fine work j - p. Dates ........... .............
done by the football team last fall j 8
Great interest, he said, was. being taken ; 2 lbs Cooking g • ...............
in athletics by the students, and he be- Shredded Cocoanut, lb ..........

1 lb. Pkg. Todhunter’s Cocoa
. ...... ....................-3S» 7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal .

. 5 lbs Oatmeal "..........................
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
4 lbs Rice" ............................................ 25e
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans
6 Cakes Laundry Soap
7 Cakes Castile Soap .
Lux,, pkg ........................

25c.
23c.
23c.
16c.
21c.
20c.
20c-

M. A. MALONE23c.
30c. >16 Main Street

ISPIRIN 20c.
19c.
35c.
45c.

ARNOLD’S55c.
55c.

/
1-1»157-159 Prince Edward St.UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.$3.45
$2.85so
$2.10 Phone M. 641100 Princess St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90s
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ..........
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ..........
121-2 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar ..............................................
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ...................................... - •. ■
Best Ouster Raisins, only 25c per lb.. 
5 Pkgs. Jelly Powder
3 Tins Royal Baking Powder .... 25c
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb................. 42c
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea ..........  48c
Best Mince Meat, per lb. .
2 Bottles Comp. Extract .
Regular 75c 4-String Broom .... 59c 
Molasses, 72c per gallon at the store
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c
4 lb. Tin Compound Jam ..............
16-oz. Jar Pure Rash Red Currant

Jam ....................................................
Large Juicy Orange, per dozen .. 40c
Apples, per peck, from .......... 25c up
Balwin Winter Apples, per bbl. $1.50 
Gravensteto Apples, per bbL .. $1.75

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John, Fairville and Milford. 
A few pairs of Skates left from 25c * 

pair up, \

$3.50
$3 A0

$420m $1.50
90c

A $3.75'
32c.

$1.00> A

Gt ...$250 
35c. up.

bbl.
$8.10•• 35c Best Oranges, a doz.

.. 25c "3 lb. Tin Pure Lard
20c We have many other bargains too 
25c numerous to mention.

Goods promptly delivered to all 
parts of the City, East St. John, Car- 
leton and Fairville.

'oJ>S?
54c. 25c

m 25c
18c
16c

29c WALL PAPER
Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physician* during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

WALL PAPER 
25 The new 1923 Patterns now opened 

up. Many Beautiful Designs to choose 
*®c from. 10c, 12c, 15c Roll. Parlor Paper

(■ g | the Latest Tapestry Designs from 20c. _______,-----------------------------------------Robertson s mssom 1=”=”=
Lipsetts Variety Store

I 25c
45a

20oSafe
Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Wandv "Bayer* tons of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dmggtato.

t£lr («aérai trad. mark, the “Bayer Crow.

Colds t
Toothache
Earache

Milk
For Infanta 

mmS?-1 A Invalida Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

v
(j-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets, Phone 4052. Cor- Prince Edward and 

Phone* M. 3457. M. 345S Exmouth Streets. Open Evenings.

A Nutritious Diet for All Age*. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

essays 
was
report that an invitation had been ex
tended to Bliss Carman to deliver theac.

. si

L J

r L

POOR DOCUMENT

The East End 
Grocery

189 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 3992

Here Are Big Values Thai 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per 
peck

Fresh Eggs, pet doz. .... 42c 
Choice Corn, per tin .... 11c 
Choice Peas, 14c tin; 2 for 27c 
4 lb. Jar Pure Orange

Marmalade ........................
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs. lot 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

Boxes ................................
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .. 25c 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c ........................
Lipton’s Jelly Powder, all

flavors, 3 for ..................
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets,, all

flavors, 2 for .................. 20c
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 42c 
Excello Blend Tea, worth 

60c per lb.
Sweet Valencia Oranges 29c doz 
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

17c

58c

20c

27c

20c

50c

LANGDALES ENGLISH BS- 
SENSE CINNAMON, THE 
COLD GERM KILLER 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 
47 King Street

NIGHT
SCHOOL
Every Monday and Thursday 
evening from 7 to -10 o’clock. 
Individual Instruction.

Prepare for a better position by 
joining our classes NOW.

MODERN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, LTD.

Corner Mill and Union Sts., 

St. John, N. B.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal.

)
Reasonable Optical 

Service
It is not necessary to pay a fancy 
price to order to get really good 
glasses. In fact, our extremely 
reasonable charges are a matter of 
surprise to all who are aware of 
the high quality of our work and 
the excellence of the material we 
use.

While we never sacrifice qual
ity, we see to it that you are sup
plied with the highest grade ser
vice at a price you are willing to
pay.

Thorough examination, high 
quality in material, this we prom
ise- For appointments phone 
M. 3846. Open evenings.

W. A. RALSTON & SON,

Jeweller and Optician 
57 Prince Edward Street, 

St. John, N. B. 1-14

Ë
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iSMïas LikeMÂ&ÎC 
it all Stomach Trouble)

Old Dutch
Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
clean and sanitary. 
Quickly removes dirt

and grease.
Contains no 
lye or acid^

m
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Adam and Eve Seek Divorce - And
It's All Over an Applet Of Course

oe% .

4
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Now Boys--for hockeyffT. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY IB, 1923.
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There'll be plenty of crisp, cold days, with good ice for hockey, yet. For good 
fast games, the best Hockey Sticks, Goal-Keepers’ Gloves, Pucks and Shin 
Pads go a long way in the chance to win. Our

HOCKEY SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

is sure to interest you. Drop in any time.
? • «I

ëy n
I.
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&the principle of helpful service to those 
in need, and the organisation is such 

When Hon. Robert Rogers éame to ! aç j0 gc(. most satisfactory results. It 
St. John as Minister of Public Works 
he said the first thing to do in St.
John harbor was to extend the break
water to Partridge Island. That 
many moons ago. It is now suggested 
that a delegation go to Ottawa to ask 

that this work be don:, and 
to ask that the port be equ'pped 
same more grain conveyors^ so 

„t charters will not have to be can- 
celled, as they have been because the 
grain could not be handled in suffi
cient quantity at our wharves. A gen- 

i tleman who has been visiting a i um- 
' her of provincial towns says he was 
deeply impressed by the growing feel- 

f ing of dissatisfaction because of the 
treatment these provinces are receiving 
from the rest of the country. Sir Henry 
Thornton found it and was sufficiently 
impressed to say so in public. What 
is the solution ofi our problem? This 
thing. cannot go on. If the people of 
these provinces had given up nothing; 
if they were benefited by the tariff, 
and saw their industries growing; if 
they could get their products on fair 
terms' into the markets farther west; if 
their ports were recognised as national 
ports, the situation would be entirely 
different. If no redress is offered the 
Dominion of Canada will not be united, 
but may face a more serious condition 
then any that has arisen since confed
eration.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.THE PATH TO OTTAWA.
*

tis part of a world-wide movement of 
vast human benefit.

?

r
For winter wear 

Packs or Larrigana.
■ fortable and at a very moderate cost.

Youths’, all Oil Tan, sizes 11 to 13...
Boys’, all Oil Tan, siaas 1 to 5 
Men’s (suitable for bigger bey»), si

NOTE—These require to be fitted about two sizes larger than the fires of the 
shoes, to allow for extra hose.

Skowhegan Paste to

was
PROHIBITION. :SHOE-PACKS, !An influential delegation waited 

upon the Provincial Government this 
week and urged that prohibition be 
better enforced. On the same day the 
chief inspector expressed much satis
faction at the ..manner in which the 
law was being inforced. Indeed he has 
not yet been heard to express any con
trary view, although it is perfectly 
obvious to every citizen who cares tq 
look into it that the illegal traffic in 
this city is flourishing. The delegation 
which approached the government 
asked for a real and continued drive 
to enforce the law. In their view it is 
a reasonable and natural request, since 
the people of the province have de
clared for prohibition. They contend 
the people ought to get what they 
want, or we are not a democracy. 
The people did not instruct the gov
ernment to raise a revenue from 
liquor, but to end that condition of 
affairs. No assertion that prohibition 
cannot be enforced is worthy of a 
moment’s consideration unless the full

ÜS11 !US•çc more
Iwhat could be more suitable for the great outdoors, than Shoe 

’just the thing for boys going to school, to keep their feet com-in yjv 4 ....
$1.76
$1.98
$245

•H"

6 to 12

a? C© ^

keep them waterproof, per tin, 20c.

3BOSM

WMMLBQQgv
W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

■» 1

Ifa
r

,<V

243 Union Street
i

power of the government has been ex
erted and has failed. We have not 
yet had that experience in New Bruns- 

\ wick, or the law would not be as open
ly and continuously violated as it has 
been and is in St. John. Nor does the 
province need revenue from liquor. The 
question whether individual members of 
the government are total abstainers or 
are personally opposed to a prohibi
tory law has nothing to do with the 

The responsibility for the law

What a pleasure ft is lb do Things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to jmt thf most 
durable of all linings rnyour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Soye Dealer I 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to I 
those whobiim wood I
exclusively, for XCo>>J

gET^SSk MrSKS
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-, . iT-::; mmmmKÊÊLONDON AND WASHINGTON.

-, v"The British Debt Commission has 
made a very favorable impression in 

The New York

C&T-J A. Sniitr- pAooéij\J
Portland, Me., Jan. 13.—Now is the 

time for all jokesntiths in good stand
ing to come forward with wise cracks.

For “Adam” and “Eve” are about to 
be divorced, and ifs all because of an 
apple.

The famous “first pair,” impersonat
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Sutter, 
who went into the Maine woods about 
a year ago dad in Eden fashion, and

the United States.
Tribune commends Mr. Baldwin and 
his colleagues for saying they did not 

to ask favors or to impose on

, WwS■» I i
tg djyj/e a/J" A fs wife'scase.

rests upon the people, but the respon
sibility for its enforcement rests upon 
the government. Not until it has been 
clearly demonstrated, after a period of 

“There is little doubt that the great the most rigid «.forcement that the
bulk of the American people will sup. law is unenforceable «Mtek

adjustment which is equitable any suggestion from any oftojlquw- 
nd generous. The present debt law ter that the law should be changed,
. too rigid as the members of the and then it should only be done with

5 . ih.mselves have re- consent of the people. All this is sodebt commission themselves nave re ...... -u .jj t,, ,. , n wouid be of obvious that it is rather odd it shouldSS » JÏUf... •«£* «Z-r “ *£ "
rapidly We would probably fare beU thermo. With regard to the expert of 
ter if the term of the bonded conver- ^4 from the province which ta
rin. were extended from twenty-five plies lmPort l"to if^tX^Îh bv 
years to fifty years at least, and if » mattcr wo ^ f MerJ,the rate were reduced somewhat. These Proper representation to tne federal 
Z ZZ for the creditor to deter- authorities. At ail events the govern- 
mine in his own larger interest. The ment does'not have to recognize the 
mine B traffic and so increase the opportum-British representatives frankly recog- . . T.
nize this. They appeal to our sense of ties for evading the law. There were

- - . , xn nur con some people in St. John who refusedcomity and fair treatment—to our con- f F
ception of long-run, economic advan- to believe the city wanted hydro. Are 
tage. In that they are wise, for it is there some in tne province who_re- 
oTthis side that Americon opinion can f- to be,.eve the people want pro, 
be most easily touched and American tuition of the real sort? 
good-will most efficaciously called into
action.” x

The coming of the Commission and 
its frank statement of the case leaves 
», basis whatever for the assertion of 
the anti-British element that Great 
Britain seeks to avoid payment of her 
debts or to over-reach her creditors.
An American writer quoted in The 
Times a day or two ago pointed out 
that Great Britain bad never defaulted 
in payment of a debt, and that she has 
already paid a vastly larger sum to 
the United States than she has been 
able to collect from her own debtors; 
and that the mere interest charge on 
the debt to the United States is a 
very heavy burden in the present state 
of her finances. Undoubtedly the Com
mission to Washington will get more 
reasonable terms. The feeling between 
the two countries will be the more 
dial because both of them are disap
pointed by the action taken by France 
in the matter of reparations.

thoroughly lubricated and all surplus 
oil should be wiped off-

Never 'exceed the (peed Unfit, even 
in the open country.

designed, instead of getting dirty, rusty 
and stiffening very perceptibly.

When Puffing Through Mud.
To keep wheels from spinning when 

driving through mud, use added weight 
on the rear wheels.- Load up the back 
of the car with rocks, and have the 
passengers sit tight. Do not attempt to 
lighten the car to get. through a bad 
spot in the rood.

come
generosity, but merely to seek a fair 
business settlement beneficial to both 
countries. The Tribune adds

Serpent (impersonated in this case by 
another vaudeville actor), saying his 
wife left him for the “prince,” taking 
his bankroll with her. Mrs. Sutter, 
with flagrant disregard for the dram
atic verities, falls to name a co
respondent.

Nevertheless, the Garden of Eden, 
represented by their cabin in the Maine, 
woods, is conspicuously labelled with a 
“For Rent” sign.

lived by their own hands and wit for 
three months, have come to the parting 
of the ways.

Eve (Mrs. Sutter), who is suing for 
divorce, says she has grown weary of 
having Adam (Mr. Sutter) shoot an 
apple off the top of her head in their 
vaudevill act — and sometimes fail to 
miss her.

Mr. Sutter blames Eve and the

The sediment in a battery should 
be removed once a year.

▲(Ort an
Examine steering gear once a week, 

and test brakes every time the car is 
taken out

A Suggestion for Easy Starting.
If the motor refuses to start easily 

ppçn. tné trou- 
by tpving the

A V Faulty carburetor adjustment causes 
at-least 30 per cent loss In every gal
lon of gasoline used.

Loose battery connections allow all 
of the current generated to flow 
through lamps and burn them out

kA with the throttle partly 
ble may be overcome 
crank a turn or two with the throttle 
wide open and the ignition switch off, 
and then cranking with the throttle 
partly closed and the ignition on.

MONTREAL TO 
HAVE BIG NEW

ELEVATORLOCAL HEWSHORSE AND CUTTER DAYS 

Anonymous.
Winters are not what they used to be 

in the cities of haste and rush,
The snow is white for a little while 

then turns to an ugly stysh,
And the rapid wheels of the motor 

cars grind all of its beauty down,
But I long for the horse and cutter 

days we knew in the little town.

Then, the world stayed white for a 
month or two and the snow
drifts higher grew,

And cheeks were pink with the glow 
of health and the joys we young
sters knew.

Then sleigh bells added a merry lilt to 
the cold and crispy air,

And youth and maid in an open sleigh 
were always a happy pair.

We hitched a ride to the runners 
strong and the snow flew from 
our feet,

But it’s dangerous now to hitch a ride 
on the dark and crowded street,

And the raucous honk of the motor 
horn has banished the sleigh bell’s 
song,

For winter days are cheerless now 
and winter nights are long.

Perhaps it’s well that our customs 
change and good that we travel 
on,

But blent with the smiles of our 
newer joy y are sighs for the 
pleasures gone,

And I sometimes long for the drift
ed snow and the white and 
frosty ways.

With the cheeks of pink and the 
laughter gay of pur horse and 
cutter days.

A
A

\

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Work on a ten- 
million-bushel elevator designed to 
meet the problem of grain congestion 
here will, it is said, be commenced 
early in the coming season, And the 
first unit is expected to be completed 
before the 1928 navigation period is 
over.

The elevator will be located in the 
east end of his port, near the Tarte 
Pier. It is understood that the finan
cial part of the undertaking his been 
met and that as soon as the winter is 
over the work will commence.

Chief Justice Hazen, Hon. Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., M. G. Teed, K. C., 
and Miss Blanche Whitehead, court 
stenographer, returned yesterday from 
Moncton where they had been in con
nection with the case of Mayers against 
Sweeney. The case was settled out of 
court

To preserve the finish on a new car, 
it is best to spray it with clear, cokl

Safety First
Because of the dangerous exhaust 

gas, which causes death due to suffo- water once a day for several days, 
cation, whenever any work is being 
done in the garage while the engine 
is running, the doors should be open 
to insure proper -circulation of air, or 
a hose may be connected to the ex
haust pipe to carry the gas to the out
side of the garage.

Importance of Good Insulation.
Examine the electrical system at dif

ferent intervals. Wires may work 
against some part of the chassis or 
engine, which chafes and wears away 
the insulation. Cover these with fric
tion tope or secure them in such a 
way that they will not rub. When cur
rent commences to leak out, the bat
tery may be ruined or the wires burn
ed away.

IA
Relief will follow by rubbing cheat 

freely with w

BAUME BENGUE Pipe clay acts as a preservative of 
rubber and makes one of the best me
diums for treating rubber mats used 
in automobiles.—also relieves head colds—

•ore throat.
Kapatobchuufy — MalliMtrt 

THIIEEZ1HC Wilts C 0. UMITKD. Aiwl., WmStmI A driver should not overlook t 
fact that extra care is necessary 
crossing most bridges. An accident o 
a bridge is likely to be a serious one.

Never come out of nor enter an al
ley, stable, garage, “gas” station, park
ing yard or driveway except very 
slowly and giving warning, especially 
if a sidewalk Is to be crossed.

S’Henry Lewis Shepherd, a veteran of 
the Great War, has been missing from 
his home, 48 Prince street, West St. 
John, since September 12 and his wife 
fears he may have lost his identity as a 
result of wounds received overseas. He 
is thirty-three years of age, about 8 
feet 91/, inches in height with a ruddy

He lost

Whether

Ithere are or not, there is a law on 
the statute books, and it is not good 
citizenship on the part of anybody, and 
least of all on (he part of those charged 
with its enforcement, to regard its 
violation with Indifference. The polit
ical effect of such an attitude is not 
to be overlooked by politicians. Only 
after it has been shown that a law is 
impossible of enforcement, after the 
people have approved the law, should 
a change be considered, and then it 
should be decided by the people them
selves. The New Brunswick Govern-, 
ment will do well not to heed the voice 
of the charmert who seeks only its 
overthrow.

[•]

1mCANADIANS 
TO HEAR GEDDES 

WITH RADIO
»•r.complection and blue eyes, 

two fingers from his left hand as à re
sult of his war experiences. A novtl plan of disease prevention in 

children has been adopted by the New 
York Nursery and Child's Hospital, 
whereby the physical progress of all 
children bom under the care of the in
stitution will be watched until their 
twelfth year. Dr. Jesse F. Sammis, 
director of the pediatric service of the 
hospital, made the announcement, say
ing that the plan would supplant the 
hospital’s pre-natal work.

Normal infants and healthy children, 
as well as the less fortunate among the 
2,600 infants born In the indoor and 
outdoor departments of the hospital 
each year, will be given careful atten-

New York, January 13.—(Canadian 
Press).—It is estimated that approxi
mately a million people in Canada and 
the United States will be able to__hear 
the addresses which will be delivered 
by Sir Auckland Geddes, British am
bassador at Washington, and other 
prominent men * at the annual dinner 
of the Canadian Society of New York 
to be held here Saturday January 20.

Details of the arrangements for the 
event were announced today. The ad
dress will be broadcasted by the WJZ 
station here.

“St. Paul” was the subject of an 
address given last evening, the fir^t of 
a series by Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot in the Church of England 
Institute. Owing to the large number 
to attend, it was decided to hold the 
next lecture in Trinity church school 

Mrs. George F. Smith presided 
and the lecture was greatly appreci
ated.

Two new ambulance classes were 
formed in the city yesterday. One in 
St. Paul's schoolroom, a class in home 
nursing, and composed of members of 
St. Paul’s Mothers’ Meeting, with 
Mrs. Reginald Schofield as instructor, 
and Patrol Leader Winnifred Woodley 
acted as patient. In St. David’s school
room a dass of boys from St. David’s 
church was instructed in first aid by 
Dr. G. G. Corbet. It is expected that 
several teams will be entered for the 
Dominion contests. ,

The annual meeting of the staff of 
the St. John Infirmary was held last 
night and officers for the coming year 
and members of the medical chard 
were
as follows: President, Dr. J. M. Barry; 
vice-president, Dr. G. A. B. Addy ; 
secretary, Dr. .T. R. Nugent. The fol
lowing were elected members of the 
medical board for the coming year: 
Dr C. M. Kelly, Dr. J. M. Barry, Dr. 
J. R. Nugent, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr. 
L. M. Curren, Dr. S. H. McDonald, 
Dr. L. DeV. Chlpman, Dr. V. D. David
son, Dr. E. W. Lunney and Dr. J. H. 
AUingham. Dr. A !.. Abramson was 
reappointed pathologist.

INSTALLATION IN HAMPTON
Officers for the year were installed 

at Hampton last evening at a meeting 
of the Corinthian Lodge, No. 18, A. F. 
and A. M. Rt. Wor. Bro. LeB. Wil
son, Grand Master, carried out the cere
mony and was assisted by several 
grand lodge officers. The officers are 

follows :—Herman L. Worden, wor
shipful master; A. J- Brooks, immed
iate past master rW. S. Wilkinson, sen
ior warden ; W. H. "Hill, junior war
den; F. H. Flewwelling, chaplain; R. 
H. Smith, secretary ; Dr. F. H. Wet- 
more, treasurer; F. W. Bartlett, senior 
deacon ; H. E. Fairweather, junior dea
con; A. M. Reid, senior steward ; G. K. 
Robb, junior steward;' G. Flewwelling. 
director of ceremonies; E. S. Kennedy, 
inner guard ; R. A. March, tyler.

Among those who accompanied the 
Grand Master from St. John were G. 
D. Ellis, E. M. Wetmore, Dr. F. S. 
Sawaya, Clive Dickson and A. H. 
Sharp.

Air-Pressure Systems.
Gasoline pressure system give very 

little trouble, but there are two places 
which must be constantly watched:
The filling cap and the check valve on 
the pump. Always see that the cap is 
screwed down extra tight, and watch 
the pressure gauge to see if the check 
valve is leaking air. If it is, a few 
squirts of gasoline may be all that is 
necessary to clear it of dust.

To keep a car in perfect working 
order, every working part should be tion.

Use the Want Ad. Way
room.

MOORS
The view is expressed in American 

business circles that the trend of 
prices, which was upward in the last 
half of last year may continue for some 
months, but that there is danger of 
raising them to a limit that would ham
per production and cause a reaction. 
Raw materials, it is said, have gone 
higher in proportion them the goods 
sold to consumers, and unless the form
er come down the latter must go up. 
It is nevertheless predicted generally 
that business will be better in 1928 than 
it was last year.

prizes f6r best spender.

Kiwanis Club Asks Essays on Use of a 
Million Dollars.cor-

Hammonton, N. J., Jan. 18—The 
local Kiwanis Club has offered three 
prizes for essays on the subject of how 
to spend a million dollars, one prize to 
go to high school girls, one to high 
schol boys, and the third to the general 
pub); The offer of the prizes grew 
out ( v he use of the subject at the first 
meeting of the club this year, when 
each member was asked to introduce 
himself and tell what he would do with 
a million dollars if he had it.

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMENLIGHTER VEIN.
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wardà. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month for the first and second years, and $48 per month for the third 
year. This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent in high school. Entrance January and September. For in
formation apply at once to

MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, RJL, Supt of Training School,
Waverley, Massachusetts. '_____

A Tip Worth While.
It is a good plan to remove the drain 

plug or drain valve from the gasoline 
tank and carburetor occasionally to run 
off any sediment which may collect 
thrre.

A Regular Arsenal.
Mrs.' Mullins—What’s the matter, 

Mrs. Atkins?
Mrs. Atkins—Why, this young 

mint ’as swallowed a cartridge, and I 
cawn’t wallop ’im for fear it goes off.

Keep on Hoping.
Would-be Contrib— Do you think 

there is any chance of getting toy 
poems in your magazine?

Wepry Editor—There may be. I 
shan’t live forever- /

THE RED CROSS

The New Brunswick Red Cross is a 
institution with a specific 

most important task to perform,

j’var-
provincial 
and
and it is to be congratulated on the 

and women who
elected. The officers elected were A Bad Sign.

Heavy sooting of plugs may be tak- 
certaTn indication of faulty car-

character of the men 
ccnduct its affairs. It is not an organ
ization spending money without due 

for results. The work it has 
is of the highest value to the 

community, and that instruction re- 
given in the schools

CROWN PROSECUTORS 
L’Evenement, Quebec, calls attention 

to “a too frequent error committeed by 
men in power at Quebec. It is the 
nomination of active politicians to the 
position of crown prosecutor. It would 
be much better for the administration 
of justice if these officials were abso
lutely free from all other occupation. 
In past years when there were fewer 
cases in the courts of nomination of 
members of parliament to the office of 

prosecutor could result in little 
inconvenience ; but today, with such a 
large increase of work attaching to the 
position, the doable office cannot be so 
well filled. Quebec ought at least to 
exclude members of parliament as rep
resentatives of the attorney-general be
fore the courts of justice.”

CARLETON TOWER en as a
buretion or a leakage past the piston 

There should be no carboniia-
LODGE INSTALS

C.arleton Tower Lodge, No. 37, 
Knights of Pythias was officially visit
ed last evening by B. Roy Holman of 
Charlottetown, Grand Chancellor of the 
Maritime Domain. He delivered an 
excellent address on the objects of the 
order. Officers were installed by the 
lodge deputy, F. H. Gardner, assisted 
by the district deputy, J. Roy Bell as 
follows:—F. S. P. McFarlane, C. C.; 
W. W. Johnston, V. C.; W. Werry- 
weather, P.; L. E. Rolston, M. of E.; 
A. E. Young, M. of F.; Harold Stears, 
K of R. and S.; F. L. Hamm, M. of 
W.. L. H. Stubbs, M. of A.; Roy Mer
ry weather, I. G.; B. Edwards, O. G.; 
I, A. Griffiths, trustee.

tion5 at all. Often the mixture is -tooregard 
to do rich.

Fortunate.
“Poor fellow i Have they sent for 

the doctor?”
“It was the doctor who ran over 

him, madame.”
“Indeed; now wasn’t that fortu

nate?”

For Hot Bronze Bearings
Never use 

bearing that has been running hot. The 
best method is to wait for the bearing 
to cool in the ordinary course, but, if 
this is impossible, use oil to cool the 
part.

gardlng it is now
distinct advantage. The Minister of 

occasions testi-
water to cool a bronzeis a

Health has on many 
fied to the value of the aid given the 
department by the Red Cross, but per
haps its best service will be in that 
quietly performed in the various parts 
of the province where it has branches, 
in arousing a more general interest in 
all matters pertaining to health. The 
chief difficulty the health department 

is the indifference with

Nothing looks more homelike than the kettle on 
ÆF the etove—so suggestive of plenty and comfbrt— 

and when ifea beautiful “Wear-Ever” Kettle 
the effect is even better. However «

K that's a minor point. The main thing ^ -,
K to remember is that a “Wear-Ever"

kettle will give longer service, is 
lighter to handle and needs less fuel If 
to heat it. Decline substitute» and (I

■ft insist on genuine “Wear-Ever.” \

M Northern Aluminum J
M Co. Ltd., Toronto

™ Rmplact atantila
that war oat

with uttnaila that
“Wear-Ever”

crown

x Luck.
“A motor truck smashed the baby 

carriage to smithereens, mum.”
“Horrors ! Was the baby hurt?"
“You’re mighty lucky, mum. He was 

kidnapped only five minutes before.”

The New Idea.
Uncle Joe—So tomorrow you bring 

home your bride?
Sammy—Naw, uncle; thats old- 

fashioned. She’s taking me home to her 
folks for a while.

Computing Speed.
To find the speed of any automobile, 

to know three things, 
revoit is necessary

namely, the speed of the engine in 
luttons per minute, the gear ratio or 

reductions and the 5ize of the rearashas to overcome 
which unhealthful conditions are re
garded. The local people interested in 
the Red Cross can do a very great 
amount of good by making it clear that 
whatever party may be in power in a 

the work for public

gear 
wheels.PROTESTANT TEACHERS

FIGHT SALARY CUT
Montreal, Jan. 13—Absolute refusal 

to consider or permit to any reduction 
in salaries was the stand unanimously 
adopted by the teachers of the 
Protestant schools of Verdun at a 
meeting yesterdaÿ afternoon. A formal 
•csolution was adopted embodying this 
sentiment and pointing out that the 
teachers in Protestant schools in Ver
dun were receiving smaller salaries than 

of other municipalities on the

UPHOLDS STRICT CENSORSHIP.
(La Presse)

“Montreal ought to exercise greater 
to protect children from the cor

rupt influence of certain films. The 
Board of Censors cannot be too cautious 
in the examination of the pictures 
which are submitted for its approval. 
Beyond this,, the police ought 
tain a careful watch over the picture 
theatres so that children of tender years 
are not admitted unless accompanied 
by a parent or other responsible person. 
The moving picture is an excellent dis
traction, providing that it is surrounded 
by sufficient guarantees.”

Emergency Warning Signal.
When approaching street crossing at 

night, if the horn has suddenly gone 
“dead.” switch on the headlights for an 
instant. This will warn any pedestrian 
or driver of another car on the inter
secting street.

care

political sense 
health must go on, because it is es
sential to the task of making an ef
ficient citizenship, and reducing the 

of institutions for the care of vic-

LEVEL CROSSINGS.
to main- WEABEVt*

!(London Advertiser )
A Chatham doctor was struck on a 

level crossing, but escaped death ; a 
Stratford man was tilled at a crossing. 
How we talk and rave about this level 
crossing menace, aud yet how glorious
ly we allow it to flourish.

1Longevity of Springs.
Springs should be taken apart once a 

year and graphited. This will keep 
them flexible, and afford the car the 

Minims Liniment for Rheumatism, protection for which the springs were

those
Island of Montreal.cost

tims of Ignorance and neglecr. Of 
the Red Cross has many ac

tivities, bnt all of them are founded on

i IjSSKSiS
course

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
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You Take Colds
One of the easiest ways is tovery easily this time of year, 

step out of a warm bath into a cold» bathroom. A

Perfection Oil Heater
will keep the bathroom at a good temperature and help 
your health. Better get one at once.

save

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street Phone Main 365

V'. \ x • 
2. c-'-\ '’ *<V

“Wear-Ever"

k®1 ^>1

Say 
Ben-Gay

firClics't Cold?

Dont let the fire 
BurnthrutotheOven

V
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Mad Desire for Power
<4

Drove “Lumber Queen” 
To KM Knox, Claim

Stores open 9 a. m. ; close 6 p. m..(V -

\
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Big Bargains in Towels
.... This is the Second Big Bargain Announcement in 

Connection with Our Free Hemming SaleGIRL GUIDE EES See These on Monday
Households in need of Towels of any description should re

plenish supplies while these wonderful values are obtainable.
Special groupings include Cotton, Union 

and Pure Linen in various, sizes. Ends are 
hemmed or hemstitched.

Some of the Many Bargains are as 
follows :

All White Hemmed Towels, size 17x33 in., 
Half dozen groups for

s

a------------
St. John (Knox Church) 

held their meeting on Tues-
V The 6th 

company
day afternoon. The district commis
sioner was present for a short time 
and watched the regular work of the 
company. They have a lot of recruits. 
Tenderfoot work was much to the fore. 
The following badges have recently 
been won.

Second class—Elizabeth Reid, Ruth 
Cameron, Doris McHarg; cook—Ruth 
Cameron; child nurse—Elizabeth Reid.

The 7th St. John (St. James’ church) 
have begun their meetings again after 
the Christmas holidays.

On Saturday morning the second 
Rothesay plan to hâve a hike on ski!. 
They have had no guidé meetings since 
before Christmas so they hope this 
hike will lumber up their brains and 
get. them ready for work on Monday 
afternoon.

Next Tuesday will see the start of 
practically a new company—in connec
tion with the Boosters Club of the Y. 
W. C. A. They are using the registra
tion warrant of the 3rd St. Johns, who 
are disbanded, and their officers are 
Miss Althea Hazen and Miss Katherine 
Skelton.

The 6th St. John (St. Paul’s) com
pany are working on tenderfoot and 
first aid. Three tenderfoots were en
rolled at the last meeting. The district 
commissioner was present. A letter was 
read from a guide of the First St. 
Stephen Company which proved very 
interesting. They are a most energetic 
company and set us all a good example.

An examination for sick nurse badge 
will be held either the first or second 
Saturday in February.

■ iIL ' ' «5
§1 (

' nFT-
85c., $1.20, $1.25, $1.45i White, with red borders,

Half dozen groups for 
All White, hemmed. Size 1 7x35 in.,

Half dozen groups for .. .
All White, with damask ends,

Half dozen groups for . ..
All White, In size 18x36 in..

Half dozen groups for............. .. $1.50
All White, in part linen. Size 1 7x33 in,. 

Half dozen groups for ....).
All White in pure linen. Size 17x33 in.

Half dozen groups for $2.50 and $2.85 
All White, in pure linen; hemstitched.

Size 1 7x35 in..
Half dozen groups for ...

All White, in pure linen with damask ends. 
Half dozen for .. .$3.15, $3.26, $3.35

.$1.45

$1.50

.$1.76
i

Special 

Bath Towels

i

..$2.15:z 4

^ Mrs. Knox justified her “petticoat 
rule” in the lumber camps by the suc
cess with which she managed the busi
ness, even paying off the men herself. 
Since she took it over there had not 
been a single strike or labor disorder 
of any kind, and the employes and 
their wives and children adore her as 
the “Angel of the Lumber Camps.”

When they were ill, she put on her 
nurse’s apron again and nursed them. 
At Christmas time she played Santa 
Claus to every lumberman’s child, and 
saw that none was overlooked, taking 
gifts to them herself.

A few days before his death, Hiram 
Knox deeded all his property to his 
wife. This was discovered after he 
was found lying in bed with a bullet 
hole through his temple.

Colored Terry in group» 
of 3, 4 or 5 $1. group 

Colored Terry in group» 
of 3 ... .$1.35 group

Colored Terry in groupa 
85c. group

White Terry with pink or 
blue end» . . ,55c. each 

Fancy Colored Terry
85c. each 

All White Terry in extra 
large size .. .85c. each

Hemphill, Texes, Jan. 18. — A 
woman’s mad love for pgwer—did it 
cause Mrs. Lillian Knox, wife of the 
millionaire Texas lumberman, Hiram 
Knox, to send a bullet through her 
husband’s head as he lay in bed in his 
palatial home here?

Mrs. Knox is fighting this accusa
tion. Hiram Knox, much older than, 
his wife, was Hemphill’s wealthiest 
•Risen, and a wid#wer with one son, 

/flfram, Jr., when he married the 
former nurse.

The second Mrs. Knox immediately 
' took over her husband’s business in

terests and insisted on running them, 
according to friends of the family. 
Many disagreements are said to have 
resulted as Mr. Knox felt himself 
losing a grip on hi» own business aP 
fairs.

$3.10

Numerous other better qualities also at 
very special value».

Table Linens, White Quilts, Sheetings. 
Pillow Cottons, and other household Cot* 

and Linens hemmed free of charge.

of 2

tons 
during this sale.

(Linen room, ground floor.)
— I

I
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PRESBYTERIAN 
ACTION FOR 

CHURCH UNION

f

JUKY DISAGREES WOMEN! DYE Toronto, Ont., Jan. 13.—Announce
ment has been made that the Presby
terian General Assembly’s committee 
on church union had, drawn up enab
ling legislation for presentation to the 
General Assembly for approval whenIN PEER CASE WORN, FADED Crawford*» mother, Mrs. Bull, who lives 

in Sussex. Mrs. Bull still is living, but 
was not able to be with Mr. and Mrs- 
Crawford for their anniversary, owing 
to the inclemency of the weather. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crawford received many 
beautiful presents, including gold from 
the family, china and linen gnd cards 
of congratulations. Their friends 
joined in wishing them many more 
years of health and happiness..

QUESTION OF RE-UNION 
OF METHODIST BOARDS 

IN THE OLD COUNTRY

London, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Returns from the various Wesleyan 

o _ , .r~r~. -,a - > Methodist quarterly boards which have
I -Sro-aL voted on the question of the re-union of

BasUy and cheaply prepared. tj,e Methodist bodies in this country
a&aaaaAM^^************ shows, according to the Methodist

try this famous old home-made and three having declined to vote. The 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all number of members of the Wesleyan 
day and all night., will. say that the Methodist Church who voted for re- 
immediate relief given is almost like totalled some 20,000 and those
magic. It takes but a moment to against it numbered nearly
ES"fo?ncdoughi.y 10,000. Nearly 2,000 members

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2Ye ounces neutral. Many of the Wesleyan cir- 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated cuits voted in favor of re-union but 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or without important reservations, 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, * > — ------------ —
ItC4^PthutfxtureT"6œ CURTIS HOLDS PULPIT.
two-thirds of the money usually spenfc R . , g._The Rev. Edwin
i0moreK^siriv^aeffectivenremedy. It Curtis, who incurred the displeasure of 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant the Boston Presbytery when he hap- 
—children like it. tized a dog and invoked divine bless-

You can feel this fake hold instant- jn on French-fried potatoes, holds the

ares Eir;!,ti&*rsSi *?&.?£*£**.
thin out, ' and then disappear alto- a decision by the full Bench. 

i gather. A day’s use will usually -phe Court dismissed a bill in equity 
break up an ordinary throat or chest ;)roueht by a minority of the church 
cold, and it is also>W1«®dld society which sought to restrain use
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron ^ church pToperty because Mr.

Pinex ie™* most valuable concen- Curtis did not have the approval of 
trated compound of genuine Norway the Presbytery. It was ruled that the 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy great majority of the members of the 
for throat and chest ailments church favored Mr. Curtis’ retention
dnLOciarifdord'-2yr0cun”ee?t0fepi^ and s<>b.th"e ."rtContr°VerSy UC* 
»™h directions and don’t accept any- ogmsable by the Court. 
thin» else Guaranteed to give abso- , . .
lute "satisfaction or monev refunded. The production of saccharine is 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont. showing a decrease.

Newbery; Fredericton;’ Mrs. F. W. Sim
mons, Htiifax; F. Heber, of Amherst ; 
Fenwick W, of Vancouver, and Percy, 
at home. There are also eighteen 
grandchildren. Only those of the fam
ily who live' near were able to join in 
the celebration. A little more than a 
year ago friends and relatives met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
to celebrate the 100th birthday of Mrs.

Sale TonightTHINGS NEW BEAUIffUL HAIRUnanimous Against Murder 
Verdict, but Four Vote for 
Manslaughter—Out Near
ly Eight Hours. Draperie»

Gingham»
Stocking»

Dresses
Klmonaa
Curtain»

Sweaters 
Skirt»
Coat»
Waist» , Covering» EverythingStanding eight for acquittal and four 

for conviction for manslaughter but 
unanimous against a verdict of guilty 
of murder the jury In the case against 
Mrs. Bessie Parker, charged with the 
murder of Mary Emily Frontin, were 
discharged last evening and the pris
oner remanded to jaiL The court was _
adjourned until ten o’clock next Wed- Each 15 cent package of “Diamond 
rimsday morning when Judge Barry will Dyes’* contains directions so simple any 
hear counsel on the further hearing of . woman can dye or tint her old, worn, 
the case. Dr. W. B. Wallace K. C- and j faded things new, even if she ha» never 
E. J. Henneberry represented the dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no 
Crown" and Senator George W. Fowler 0jher kind—then perfect home dying is 
K. C. and E- S. Ritchie appeared for : g,,aranteed. Just tell your druggist 
the defense. The jury retired at 2.45 whether the material you wish to dye 
following the completion of the judge s j$ wool or silk, or whether It is linen, 
charge and were discharged at about cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond 
10 80 after failing to agree or to reach jjyes never streak, spot, fade, or run. 
any likelihood of agreement. ---------------------------

< > End* Stubborn Coughs < » 
* in a Hurry-

ifory Hudi infer Pries
Try This! Hair Appears Soft, 

Colorful and Abundant 
—A Gleamy Mass

35 Cenjt Bottle of “Danderine" Also 
Ends Dandruff; Falling Hair!

famond Dyes < ?

All lines where only few garments 
are left. ,

Decided Bargain».

Nearly all are the celebrated Harvey 
Knit Underwear.

<$>/
the latter body meets in June of this 
year. This legislation will legalise the 
transference of the Presbyterian Church 
property to the United Church. The- 
committee includes in its persqnal rep
resentatives of the anti-unionists in 
the Assembly as well as the pro- 
unionists. were% Fine Spring needle knit Harvey Vests 

and Drawers—A
LAKESIDE COUPLE 

50 YEARS MARRIED
1 Fr- Reg. $1.35, for $1.19

3 garments for $3.45.
FOOTPRINTS OF 6,000 BABIES Bureau of Vital Statistics for identiftca- 

-------- . ’ _ tion purposes.
Used to Aid Drive to Have This Sys- The footprints have been found of 

tern Made Compulsory. great value in preventing mixups In
---------  * babies In the hospital, it was said by

New York, Jan. 18—More than 6,000 j0hn R. Howard, Jr., the snperlnten- 
footprints of babies taken in the last, dtnt
three years at the New York Nursery /“in the case of accident, death, war, 
and Child’s Hospital were offered to kidnapping or other crime, the footprint 
Mrs. E. Hamilton of the New York is an ‘identification tag’ that cannot be 
Police Department, to be used in secur- lost unless the foot Is lost; footprints 
ing state legislation making it compul- cannot be forged,” said Mr. Howard, 
sory to take footprints at birth. This “The only reason that the footprint 
with a card containing the thumbprint 0f the baby is taken rather than the 
of .the mother would be filed with the thumbprint is that the thumb of an in

fant has a tendency to double up, mak
ing it difficult to take a satisfactory 
impression.”

Fine Knit Vesta and Drawers, tailored 
style;

i Reg. $1.25, for 97c. 
3 garments for $2.85.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Craw
ford Celebrate Golden An
niversary.

1 White Bloomers, fine wooltex, wide gusset, good quality.
Reg. $1.50, for $1.19

* * 3 garments for $3.45.
Gray Fleece Lined Bloomers, extra heavy, with gusset.

Reg. $1.25 for 97c.ill | Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Crawford, of 
Lakeside, Hampton, celebrated their 
golden wedding recently- Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford were married in Hampton on 
December 18, 1872, by Rev. Canon 
Walker, and have always resided at 
Lakeside. They had eight children, all 
of whom are living, with the exception 
of their eldest daughter. Helena, who 
died in August, 1909. Those living 
are: Mrs. James Stephenson, Hamp
ton; Mrs. G. B. Fisher, Lakeside; Mrs.

I 3 garments for $2.85.
és.:

f-?

RECENT WEDDINGS
Totten-Nssh.

A quiet wedding was solemnised on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of Ex
mouth street Methodist church, who 
united in marriage Miss Pearl Nash, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs- 
Thomas Nash of this city to Russell 
Totten also of St John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Totten will make their home In tfié

m

/Lift Off with Fingers Amdur’sn EASY 10 DARKENftcity.
"Pfj Crvfltihank-Murdle.

Mias M. J. Murdie, formerly super
intendent of the Victorian Order in St. 
John, was married to General E. A. 
Cruikshank at Ottawa in Trinity 
church on January ,8. Rev. S. B. 
Holmer performed the ceremony. 
Hearty good wishes will be extended 
to the bride in her future Ottawa 
home. General Cruikshank has a gov
ernment appointment in the historical 
department at Ottawa.

WGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Daye have 

announced the engagement of their 
only daughter, Hazel Victoria May, 
to Albert Earle McBrine, son of John 
B. and the late Ida McBrine.

Great
Woolen Carnival

fli
’ Immediately!—your hair becomes 
beautiful. Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and draw it carefully 
through your hair, taking
strand at a time; this will cleanse the , . n vour hair with
h_!!n a°ffedwUminÛïes0yroûnwinXbT-"re°d. Sage Tea and Sulphur no one can tell,

and really appear twice as thick and at home is mussy and troublesome At

■f fru ~ *iito‘ x .rÆsi.ÆXE,,'1™?
C°Besides beautifying the hair, Dander- proved by the addition of.other ingre- 
ine eradicates dandruff, invigorates the dients called Wyeths Sa;geard. 
cUp stopping itching and falling hair, phur Compound." You just dampen 

Danderine Is the best, cheapest and a sponge or soft brush with it and 
most delightful hair corrective and draw this through your hair taking 
tonic. It is to the hair what fresh one small strand at a time. By mom 
showers of rain are to vegetation. It ing all gray hair disappears, and, after 
„oes right to the roots, vitalizes and another application or two, your hair 
strengthens them. Its stimulating prop- becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
erties help the hair to grow iong, heavy, «"^luxuriant. ^ nQ dis.

You can surely have beautiful hair, grace, Is a sign of old age, and as we 
and lots of it, if you will spend 35 all desire a youthful and attractive ap- 
cents for a bottle of Danderine at any pearance, get busv at once with W y- 
drug store or toilet counter. It is not eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound and 
greasy, oily or sticky. look years younger.

You Can Bring Back Color and Lustre 
With Sage Tea and Sulphur.

one small

Gorgeous Display of Sports’ Costumes
in pure wool, latest design, offering wide range of choice 

in colors and styles.
so even-

lOTîtomi Hots®BRAND NEW PURE WOOL SWEATERS/
Head of King StreetF. W. DANIEL CO.

0
For Children0 For MenFor Ladies

On account of the reduction in the 
night train service between here and 
Halifax the malls east served by train 

^ ,, , . hit i Drop a little No. 10 will close at the post office at
‘ne“on ” n an aching conj instantly 9.45 o’clock on Monday Wednesday 

T.rn stopT hurting, then shortly and Friday evenings. Closed mails, con- 
wu l’ft U right off with fingers. Truly! sitting of unregistered matter on y, 
*Your druggist sells a tiny bottlé of | will alone be handled by this train. 
•‘Freezone’’ for a few cents, sufficient, Letters mailed In the boxes at the 

remOTC every hard com, soft com, | Union station wiU not be forwarded, 
or com between the toes, and the cal-1 
luge*, without soreness or irritation.

$3.95 $1.25 to $3.98 69c to $1.50

AMDUR’S, LTD., No.1 King Square
Mina reft Uniment for Neural»!*.

r T
POOR DOCUMENT: ik *

M C 2 0 3 5

Home Journal 
Fashion 

Quarterly
For Spring, Has Arrived

It"» bright with refreshing 
ideas for new apparel for even
ing wear, outdoor uses, afternoon 
and informal occasions, child
ren’s wardrobes, lingeries and 
negligees—as well as many new 
for embroideries, etc.

Four special features are un
usually attractive:

No. 1, "The trend of new 
fashions."*

No. 2, "The bride and her at
tendants."

No. 3, "Charming adaptations 
of novelty fabrics."

No. 4, “Graduation Dresses.”
Once you have tried Home 

Journal Patterns, nothing else 
will do. Styles represented in 
the new quarterly are as attract
ive as one could hope for. ’Pat
terns are easy to manage and 
always reliable.

Latest numbers always in 
stock.

(Pattern counter—ground floor.)
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Good Quality Jersey
Cloth

LOW OVERSHOESJ

Shaped Like the Storm Rubber 
and Warm as the Overshoe

Priced to 
Clear at $1.35

These with your gaiters will make 
a neat, serviceable and comfortable 
outfit, and will enable you to en
joy the championship races.

See Styles Now Shown In Our 
Women's Window

McROBBIE
Foot St. John 50 King 

StreetFitters

TdOTttim)® 
Presses ait ?H4J5 

Eaeh
An exceptional purchase of fine new Tricotine 

Dresse», all in smart youthful designs. Just arrived. 
Navy and black. Sizes 16 to 40—

All One Price $14.85
On sale tonight (Sec window.)

DO YOU SEND WET WASH?
TRY THE PERFECTION — PHONE 4491

Our prices 90c. per basket for 30 pounds Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday; 75c. per basket for 30 pounds, Thurs
day and Friday; 60c. minimum charge.

f,
&

1
F

nSV .

CUTICURA
CARES FOR YOUR HAIR

with Cu-Nothing like shampoos 
ticura Soap and hot water, preceded 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff and itching, to 
keep the scalp and hair healthy. 
They are ideal for all toilet uses. 
hu»c. Hie1s TikmZfc. Sold

■V* Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Spodes 
Italian Blue

Many new pieces of this famous Old Ware are 
being shown.

Old Rontan Scenery produced from original engravings.

now

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

ANP his
TWO SOA1S*

7
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WATCH Me J
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PALACE THEATREMOTION PICTURE REVIEW—FOOTBALL COMPETITION
AU Correct Prize .
1st Nearest Correct 
2nd Nearest Correct
3rd Nearest Correct .......... $75
Booby (Lowest Correct) ...............

STAR THEATRE$2,000
Mark an “X* for the Winning 

Teams.
See Instructions on Coupon.

$180THIS
WEEK’S
PRIZE 12W06A E; HOE $105 MONDAY AND TUESDAY

$35
MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

Being Shown for the First Time at 
Popular Prices

Delicious

A Side-I

Play Splitting

Comedy
HOCKEY.

Abegweits Beat Summerside, ___
Charlottetown, Jan. 12—The Abbies, 

in their first game in the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island /v\ 
League against the Crystals of Sum- ' '
merside, defeated the latter in their 
own rink tonight, 4 to 1. In the first 
period Abbies shot two goals, Sum- 
merside none; Summerside shot one 
goal in the second period and the Ab
bies two in the third period. Frank 
Brown, of Moncton, refereed.

Local Team Wins.
St. John came back strong last night 

-in the hockey world when she handed

ENTIRE COUPON MUST BE CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE___________ ________

Saturday, Jan. 20th—Games Played The Same Day.

25c Entitles You To 5 Weeks'Subscription and 1 Estimate .Coupon 
50c Entitles You To 10 Weeks" Subscription and 2 Estimate Coupons 
75c Entitles You To 15 Weeks' Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons 

$1.00 Entitles You To 25 Weeks’ Subscription and 5 Estimate Coupons

That
Competition Closes 10 a. m

SERIES "7 
No. «

Has

Made UnrivalledTo the Circulation 
Manager.

MOTION PICTURE 
REVIEW,

211 Union Street,
St. John, N. B.
I enter THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Prize FootbaU Competition and agree to abide by the 

rules and conditions as published In THE MOTION PI CTURE REVIEW, and agree to accept the auditor’s 
decision as final and legally binding In all matters pertaining to the competition.

The Satire
Whole

1World Marvelous

Massive

Spectacle

Laugh IwaSfc.
ant a 3 to 2 defeat to St. Stephen in a 
jpist and interesting game in which ten 

-—minutes of overtime play was neces
sary. The score was two all at the 
end of the game and St. John scored 
during the overtime. Dr. Taft was the 
outstanding man bn the ice and put 
up an excellent brand of hockey. About 
000 were present and thoroughly en- 

The local team was

Are you a New Sub- 
scrlber? If so, mark- X 
here. If you have sent in 
one or more Coupons be
fore, do not mark here.

NOTE—Mark with “X” In column provided whether you think the Home 
Team or Visiting will win or if they will draw.

CITYADDRESSNAME
The first visit to the studio

Marguerite would net have gone to the 
place where Julio played at being a painter, 
had there been other opportunity to meet 
him. They had danced together too fre
quently in public. People were talking. 
And so, very much afraid, she went to the 
studio. The resell oi this visit, and others, 

is one of the most dramatic parts of

Coupon No. I ) Coupon No. 2 j Coupon No. 3 

Home Vlsit.Draw Home Visit Draw Home Visit Drew

joyed the game.
somewhat lacking in combination play, 
though there was some excellent indi
vidual work on the part of several of 
the players.

St. John—Gabriel, goal; Taft and rw 
McPhee, defense; Gilbert, centre; W. 3 
MacGowan and Doyle, wings; L. Mac- O 
Gowan, Howard and Short, spares.

St. Stephen—McCurdy, goal; Lee 
and Wry, defense; Scovil, centre;
Green and Walker, wings; Anderson, « BlacKbOIfl, R. B-
Bonnell and Ganong, spares. j,i-< -------—

/ Referee, John MacGowan; timers, ly BoltOIl, VI. 
McShane and Bonnel; goal judges,
H.-qold Ellis end J. S. Calrke, Jr.

High School Team.
After being out of the competition 

for five years the local High School 
team will enter the Inter-Scholastic 
Hockey League this year. Teams In 
the league this year will be Sussex 
High, Rothesay Collegiate and St. John 
and Fredericton High. A meeting will 
be held next Saturday In the city to 
draw up a schedule.

'I Campbell ton Trims Moncton.
*. Çampbdlton last evening administer
ed a severe trimming to Moncton,

<- 'when a team representing the North 
Shore town handed a 10 to 2 beating 
to the boys from the railway city. The 
Moncton team was not permitted to 
score; üntil the last period. G. L. Lutes 
of Moncton handled the whistle.

Not Duke Mclsaae.

Coupon No. 5Coupon No. 4
Visiting Team 

vs. Manchtslei C.
Koine Teams Home Visit Draw Home VlsttlDraw

Arsenal
Aston Vilia mNottingham vs.

Birmingham vs. VI. Bromw ch
'"wfTiiii

vs. SheffieldT^tod
:,6 VS.Eveiton is

Scatefona # CONNECTICUT VA"*»”*»™ °0UM'

Mark Twain’s humor Is largely based on Incongruity and contrast. 
“A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court” to crammed with ex
amples. It Is said to be the funniest thing Mart Twain ever wrote, 
yet It contains a carefully reasoned argument.

Cheisaa vv. Newcastle, U.
tiimtey vs, Preston, N. E Rex Ingram Pr:7::::n

THE FOUR 
HORSEMEN
Ol lie Apocalypse

Aberdeen_ _ _ _ *
Albion Hovers vs. St Mirren

vs. Rath Rovers Admission 26cTwo Shows Nightly at 7 and 8.50 -I Clyde
Dnudea

J

vs.
Ayr UnitedHibernians vs.

HangarstCliramodi vs. 
Pitrjck TfcUts vs. unique™ Adapted bp June Mathis from Jbahem’s NovelVS. Haniten,A.Falkirk

j
TODAY

Moncton, N. B,, Jan. 12.—The Mc- 
If.aac who played here Thursday night 
with the Stellarton Independents was 
not Duke Mclsaàc of the D. A. A. C.

Stellarton Trims Amherst.
Amherst, Jan. 13.—Stellarton won 

from Amherst, 7 to 3, in the Independ- 
ent Hockey League here last night and 
took the league leadership. The 
Ramblers played a hard game, but 
lacked team work.

Dalhousle Defeated.
Halifax, Jan. 18.—Wanderers defeat

ed Dalhousle 8 to 4 hyre last night in

Haven. Conn., Jan. 13.—The 
inster Hockey Club of this city 

ight defeated the Boston Hockey 
4 2 goals to 0, in a fast, well- 

fought United States Amateur Hockey 
Association League game. The West
minsters were defeated by the Boston 
club, 6 goals to 4, last Saturday.

Boston College Wins.

—STARRING—

. VIOLA DANAAn Excellent 
Week-End 
Attraction.

night in spite df efforts on the part of
L7et0^rwnh^erN^=asf

to 26.

Has more laughs and thrills to the 
minute than the heroine has suitors. CHILDREN FROM THE CHILDREN’S HOME

were the guests of theROBINSON CRUSOE 
Serial.

BATTLING TORCHY
Comedy.Both Halifax Teams Win. 

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 18.-SÎX rinks of 
the local Mayflowers’ Curling Club, 
playing six rinks of Truro players 
here yesterday, won, 49 to 45. dix 
rinks which went to Truro were also 
successful there, winning 96 to 84.

BADMINTON.

OPERA HOUSEGLADYS 
BROCK WELL in “PAID BACK”MON: at a performance of .

Forget-Me-Not”■»: J 2
5E5sh '

Queen SquareCentenary Wins.
They said it was the be* picture they had ever seen— 

So will you — Last Times Today
In the junior Badminton tournament 

last night on the Centenary floor. Ccn- 
from St. John's (Stone)

TODAY
Don’t Miss Seeing
TOM MIX

------ IN------
“Romance Land”

The Picture of a Golden Age; 
Full of Action with Hair

breadth Escapes.
4th Episode

“Perils of toe Yukon”
MUTT and JEFF.

MONDAY—TUESDAY

“Destiny’s hie”
With an All-Star CaeL 

VIRGINIA LEE 
GEORGE FAWCETT 
FLORENCE BILUNGS 

WARD CRANE 
A Romantic Society Drama.

REGULAR PRICES

tenary won 
Church by the score of 7 to 4.

RING.
Johnson Wins From Brennan. 

Floyd Johnson, Iowa heavyweight 
Boston, Jan. 18. — Boston College ciiarapi0n, decisively defeated BUI Bren- 

hockey team last night defeated Vic- nan^ veteran Chicago fighter, last even- 
torias, a member of the U. S. H. A., 8' jn in a fifteen roünd contest at Madi- 
to 1. son Square Garden, New York. John

son’s weight was 194 and Brennans
2°Jack Renault, Canadian heavyweight, 

knocked out Joe McCann of Newark, 
N. J., In the fifth round of the twelve- 
round semi-final match. Renault 
weighed 192*/s and McCann 205%.

Calgary Shut Out.
ictorla, B. C-, Jan. 18.—The Cal- 

Tigers ran into their second de
feat, and incidentally their second 
shut-out, of their Pacific coast tour 
here last night, the Victoria Cougars 
winning * to 0 and again creating a 
tlfree corhcred tie in the Pacific Coast 
League.

VENETIAN! GARDENSat;
FOR BETTER DANCING

-IMPORTANT-REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON., WED„ FRI., SAT. 

Also Sat. Afternoon 4 to 6.
Belgian pugilists. A boycott of French 
plays is being advocated on the ground 
that such productions are in mockery 
of German national sentiment.

! shell, designed by Dr. Bourne, in which 
New College gained head of the river.

Practice at Cambridge will begin to-, 
morrow, and after a week or two Col
onel D. A. Wnuchope will take the 
oarsmen in hand, Harold Peake super
vising the work at Ely. The President 
has called upon ten oarsmen from the 
trial eights to come into residence to
morrow.

The Gardens may be procured 
either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing wtth orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s own home.

GOLF.
First Indoor Match.

An indoor winter golf match was 
held last evening by the Westfield Golf 
and Country Club in the Lingard school 
in Charlotte street, between the North 
and South divisions. The North won 
easily. It was an eighteen hole match 
and the best score of the evening was 
made by F. J. Likely, who turned In 
a forty for a nine hole round. The 
Riverside Club is expected to hold a 
match soon.

The scores last evening were;

Regina Wins Again.
Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 13.—Regina 

Capitals tightened their grip on the 
top rung of the western Canada hockey 
league ladder last night when they de
feated Saskatoon 1 to 0.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices._____GREAT DECREASE 

IN EXCISE IN 
OLD COUNTRY

A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.PHONE MAIN 3900.

j*CURLING. London, Jan. 18—The excise duties 
on beer and spirits for the last nine 
months of 1922, dropped $28,582,000 
from the corresponding period for 
1921.

Prohibition advocates in England ex
press gratification over the decrease, 
which government departments attri
bute to the abnormally high prices and 
to unemployment.

GERMANS BAR 
BOUTS WITH FRENCH 

OR WITH BELGIANS

which the standard of rowing was un
usually level.

Oxford was the first to get a tenta
tive boat race crew together- after the
trials, but the early practice has been Berlil]j Jan 13._The German box- 
without the services of a coach. The ing commission has put the ban on 
crew is boated in the New College bouts between German and French or

Women Defeat Scots.
Quebec, Jan. 12—A rink of the Que

bec Ladies’ Curling Club defeated a 
rink of Scotch curlers this morning. The 
ladies’ aggregate score was one more 
than the visitors. After the game the North,
visitors left for Montreal to meet the A. C. Currie, 
other Scotch players. H- Warwick.

Be than t Retain, McLelian Cap. £ „ E. A. Thomas...
Possession of the McLeUan Curling Dr Atramson. . 3 F. J. Likely........

Trophy was retained by Bathùrst last H q Evans... 8 L; T. Allen..........
-----------------------  W. D. Foster... 8 A. B. Gilbert A.

ARENAARENA
BAND ARENA TONIGHT—Also 220 yard Senior 

Girls’ Race, between 5th and 6th Band.
Good Ice. grand music. Admission 25c. to all.
Follow the crowd— any street car will take you there.

South.
3 A. F. Deforest... 
1 G. C. Mitchell... 
3 F. A. Dykeman,

Unquestionably Verified by Startling Excavation Discoveries in Egypt Quite Recently216Total
golf. ---------------------------------------------------
Carter May Make Home In Florida, application for the Maritime Skating

_ _   T Meet, but no decision was arrived at
London, Jan. 13. Captain Ernest F. t meeting of the executive of the 

Carter, British golfer and holder of the 
Welsh amateur title, has sailed for 
New York on the steamship Baltic.
He said he was going to try the golf 
links in Florida, and that, if he liked 
them, he would make Ms home there.

MIC-MAC
teper r ig abetTE 
iyf PAPERS «
M t Made in trance from î L,M 

pure rice naoer ~r**y 
------ -- W*,

<i A Drama in Which There Are Over 50,000 
Players Headed by Noted Stars

The Watcher is Transported Back 3,000 Years 
Into an Age of Wonders

Maritime Skating Association yester
day afternoon, owing to the absence of 
the Moncton representative on the 
executive. The St. .George’s A. A. A. 
applied for permission to hold the prov
incial indoor championships. Sydney 
A. A. A. wrote asking sanction for a 
skating meet and also for the services 
of either Charles Gorman or Frank 
Garnett. Frank White presided at the 
meeting.

i

1
BOWLING.

I. O. G. T. League.
The league standing at the end of the 

first series in the I. O. G. T. Bowling 
League was as follows:

. Won. Lost. P. C.
Dominion Lodge .... 83 15 .687
Thorne Lodge ........... 30 18 .625
No Surrender Lodge. 26 22 .541
District Lodge ........... 7 41 -145

High single string, MacMurray, 153. 
High three string, MacMurray, 331. 
High team single, Dominion, 481. 
High team three, Dominion, 1,827. 
Averages of men over 80, rolling in 

seventy-five per cent of games:
Lemmon.......................................... 89 5-9
MacMurray .................................. 89 8-27
Byers ............................................. 82-33
A. Brown ..................................... U-36
Stockhouse .................................. 8* 23-27
H. McEachem .............................. 82 25-86
Boyd .............................................. 82 19*3a
Steen ........................   82 2-3
F. Burns-.......................................  82 8-27
Garland ........................................  81 7-77
Graham ........................................  89 l*27

The first game of the second senes
will be rolled on Monday night on the 
Victoria Alleys between Dominion and 
No Surrender Lodge teams.

The Lovesof Pharaoh
Crews of Oxford and Cam

bridge Prepare for Annual 
Thames Event March 24. Artistically the outstanding spectacle of all time 

and thrilling beyond description.
A studious presentation of an epoch in world 

history that makes a film triumph.Oxford • and Cambridge University 
oarsmen already have started their 
long practice season in preparation for 
tile annual university boat race, which 
will be held over the historic Thames 
course on Saturday, March 24. The 
races for the trial eights were contest
ed early in December. At Oxford the 
“B” crew won by two lengths in 010.45 
while the Cambridge event was much 
more closely fought, the “A” winning 
by a narrow margin after a race in

IMPERIAL THEATRE, Monday and Tuesday-A Master PieceSKATING.
Maritime Association Meets.

The Moncton Y. M. C. A. and the 
St. John Rowing Club have each made

1

f ’
% s
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TQ OWNERS OF ALL 
4 CYLINDER CARS

For the winter months only we 
offer a special flat rate on any 
four cylinder automobile on cer
tain work that every car needs 
from time to time.

AU for $15
Remove carbon; put water In 

battery; grind valves; re-oil dif
ferential; tighten fan belt; adjust 
carbureter; drain radiator; fill all 
grease cups; clean and adjust 
breaker points; clean and space 
spark plugs; furnish cylinder head 
gasket, furnish from 4 to 6 quarts 
of engine oil; furnish from 4 to 6 
quarts of gear grease; drain and 
refill crank case with new oil

All for $15
- We have first class mechanics in 

attendance for this work.
DOMINION GARAGE 

66 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
7307-1-18_____________
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CWgreatest 
Satire in
tkehisteny

oP
*literature

JkwU,

Longshoremen’s
Association

Local 273 Big Mid Winter 
Carnival.

Arena Rink Monday Jan. 15. 
Prizes to the Amount of $150.

Door Prizes t First Prize, $10.00 
In Gold; Second Prize, $5.00 In 
Gold.

Combination; First Prize, Two 
Silk Umbrella»; Second $10.00 In 
Gold.

Original: First Prize, one Ton 
Scotch Coal; Second $10u00 In 
Gold.

Ladies; First Prize, $10.00 In 
Gold; Second, $5-00 In Gold.

Gents; ’First Prize, $10.00 In 
Gold; Second, Case of Pipes.

Comic: First Prize, $10.00 in 
Gold; Second, 98 lb. Bag Flour.

Boys, under 15 years; First 
Prize, $5-00 In Gold; Second 
$L50 In Gold.

Girls, under 15 years; First 
Prize, $5.00 In Gold; Second 
$2J0 In Gold.
Admission 50. Amusement Tax, 
2c- extra. 7887-1-15

TODAY!
IMPERIAL

"On
The High 
v Seas"J

With
DOROTHY

A»»
JACK HOLT

MITCHELL LEWIS
a&anmomtfrt*n

An
Irwin
WiUat
Production

Two big stare in a thrill- 
swept romance of raging 

and society ballrooms.seas

Chap. 15 ■ Serial Story,
“With Stanley in Africa”

BUMPER SHOW!

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mall your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION PICTURE REVIEW. 

211 UNION STREET, St. John, N. Bs or drop your letter In Ballot Box 
provided at the same address.

MONDAY — BIG MUSICAL REVUE
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Special Selling
-OF-

Satin Hats

«S

This Evening
This evening we will present more of those extraordin

ary values which our large buying power makes possible. 
Umart Satin Hats the equal of much higher priced ones else
where. Come and see- ’*

large Variety
Approved Styles

Wonder Values
)

VI I *

H /

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited

AO Winter Hats at .Final Clearing Prices This Evening.

first the Show
then SUPPER 
at the “Royal Gardens”

I

: Novel dishes, beautifully prepared and 
cooked, then temptingly served, con
tinue to win hosts of friends for the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe -

jm

While This Fur Sale 
Continues

Hudson Seal Coats
Self trimmed, 36 inches long, sizes 38, 40 and 42,

$275.00

, -

number one quality.
Sale Price

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
Large Alaska Sable Shawl collars and deep cuffs, 40 

and 42 inches long
now $385 

now $350
$490 Coats 
$450 Coats

Beaver Trimmed Coats
now $350$450 Coats

h

F. 5. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

L
T

POOR DOCUMENTm

&
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IS HELD ATIS SHOULD DE 
DONE AI ONCE

stores will close at one t/Aodt onDuring the months of January, February and March our
Saturday

TO SLOW UP TO 
PREVENT CLASH To Insure Perfect Safety 

for Your Horse
BY THE STORMRemove Few Loads of Snow 

and Make Travel at Hay- 
market Square Better. Capt. A. J. Mulcahy Reports 

on the Schooner Hiram 
D. McLean, Which was 
Ashoje.

Inches Behind Jewtraw Af
ter Winning Two 

Heats
A citizen pointed out to The Times 

this morning that the city street clean
ing department could effect a very usei 
ful pleoe of work and relieve a very 
serious congestion at Haymarket 
Square just now by removing five or 
six toads of snow. Cars coming in from 
Glen Falls and East St. John 
On the track at the entrance to Hay- 
market Square and teams and motor 
cars outbound are unable to get by 
them and automobiles particularly are 
held up until the street cars fire moved. 

By. removing a few loads of snow on 
(Canadian Presa) the right side motor - cars and teams

Blnghampton, N. Y., Jan. 18—Charles would be able to get around the stand- 
_ . , ~ , .. , , ine street cart. At present teams areJewtraw, skating under the colors of clfmbln(t a great m0Und of snow (with
the Lake Placid Skating Association, grcat difficulty. The cure is short and 
took the lead in the Adirondack Gold easy, and should be completed at once. 
Cup events, skated at the new rink in An inspection of the situation would 
t r-n^ i„c, niwKf hv «cnHnff make this abundantly clear, and theJohnson Cily last night, by scoring worfe shou,d be done even at a time
fifty out of a possible sixty points from wben tbe street cleaning department is 
a classy field of steel biaded knights, naturally very much overloaded with 

Jewtraw won the 220 after a hard work, for the present* delays in that 
tussle with Charles Gorman of St. quarter can be very easily remedied. 
John, N. B-, and placed in the mile to 
Valentine Bialis, also of Lake Placid.

Equip Him With
DIAMOND

CALKS AND HORSE SHOES
They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and 
easily attached.
Made in all sizes and designs from Solid Tool

x>(If MANVffACTUWeO

Gloster, Green. Corcoran 
and Forsman Also in the 
Final of the 220—Gladys 
Robinson’s Victory in the 
Dash.

V
Word has been received by Nagle 

and Wigmore, local agents for the 
schooner/ Hiram D. McLean, which 
went ashore on Libby’s Island, near 
Machiasport, Me., on January 7, that 
the tug F. W. Roebling and the schoon
er are storm-bound in that nort but 
will start for St. John as soon as wea
ther conditions make it possible. The 
tug sailed from here a couple ,of daÿs 

to bring back the McLean. She 
be brought to St. John, her deck

load will be discharged and she will 
be put up in Market Slip for an ex
amination of her bottom and an over
hauling.

Captain A. J. Mulcahy returned last 
night from Machiasport where he went 
to look over the schooner and dec~e 
the best course to pursue. The captain 
said this morning that he had surveyed 
the schooner and ordered her brought 
to this port for examination1. The ship 
did not mis-stay, he said but sailed 
right onto tbe rocks, striking, on her 
forward part and springing a leak 
which rapidly ftlled'her with water. She 
struck in the early evening of January 
7 and remained there until early the 
next morning when she wgs floated and 
taken into Machiasport. She is still 
full of water, he said, and the pumps 
make no impression on the inflow. The 
schooner wouldvsink if her load of lum
ber did not keep her afloat. The tug 
Roebling is standing by to tow her baejr 
to St. John.

No further word as to the condition 
of the schooner Don Pardons, which 
went ashore qn Little Cranberry Island 
last night, has been received by Nagle 
and Wigmore, local agents for the 
schooner.

Jlstand

are

Steel.

)[ ss. McAVITY’S
ago,
will 11-17

King Street

LOCAL NEWS The Rush is Still on—-Take Advantage of Thisx

Live Sale
i <-or-

Overcoats

PYTHIAN NOTICE 
Bt John Lodge No. 80 and Loyalist 

Temple No. 18 will hold a dance at 
Temple building, Main'St. on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 16. 7493-1-16

*
POLICE COURT

Two men appeared in the police 
court this morning charged with drunk
enness. They were fined the usual 
amount

A case against Charles Paddock, 
charged with selling lemon extract was 
further postponed yesterday for an
other week.

4

*

oOur entire stock is included and men knov 
that these values were unbeatable at the regu 
lar prices, so
rushing to make a big saving.

ÎPOTATO TRADE THREATENED?
Hatfield 4c Co., exporters of potatoes 

have received a letter from J. Suris & 
Co, of Havana, to the èffect that Cuba 
is likely to adopt this month a tariff 
which would make the duty on Can
adian potatoes nearly three times as 
high as on those from the United States, 
and thus strike a severe .blow to the 
trade from the Maritime Provinces.

Husband Buried 
In One Place; 

Wife Arfer

that at these reduced prices men ar
I

$>
m Aj> Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Belters, ini 

Æ ,yj brushed wool effects, fancy] 
tweeds, brown Chinchilla, grey 

L cheviots. Overcoats that for-'
I merly sold at $30, $35 and $40.

1JEWTRAW.. II
Gorman was placed second in the 220, 
just inches behind the Placid star.

Twenty skaters faced the starter in 
the 220 yard. The race was divided 
into four heats of five men in each 
heat Gorman won the first heat hand
ily, not being pushed by Fred Buend- 
gen, of Chicago, whb was second.

Billy Murphy, of New York City, 
took the second heat nicely, while Jew
traw won the third heat Paul Fors
man of New York, wdn the fourth 
heat with Emery Stephenson of the 
Aura Lee Club of Toronto, second. In 
the semi-finals Gorman and Jewtraw 
won their heats with Corcoran and 
Foreman placing second and Green and 
Gloster, third.

These six skaters faced the starter 
in the finals, and Jewtraw won by 
Inches from Gorman, who was forced 
to slow up to prevent a collision with 
Jewtraw on the final turn into the 
stretch.

A blinding snowstorm swept over" 
the course during the races and on the 
back stretch the skaters were forced 
to fight a stiff wind, but despite this 
handicap the 220 yards was skated in 
tbe remarkable time of 19 8-6 seconds, 
and the mile in 2.68 1-5. 
i The meet will continue Saturday 
and Sunday.
Summaries.

220 yards, semi-final: Fiirst heat- 
Won by Charles Gorman, St. John, N. 
iB.; second, Pat Corcoran, Endicott- 
Johnson, American Legion; third, 
Orlie Green, Saranac Like Skating As
sociation. Time, 21 seconds.

Second heat—Won by Charles Jew
traw, Lake Placid; second, Paul Fors* 
man, Iceland N. Y. C.; third, Frank 
Garnett, St. John, N. B. Time 20 
seconds.

Final 220 yard championship—Won 
by Charles Jewtraw, Lake Placid ; 
second, Charles Gorman; third, Paul 
Forsman. Time, 19 8-8 seconds.

In the one-mile race Jewtraw was 
second to Valentine Bialis, also of Lake 
Placid. The mile race brought sixteen 
skaters to the mark.

Gladys Robinson of Toronto, won 
the 220 yard flrials for women, trimming 
a field composed of such stars as 
Elsie Muller of New York and Mrs. 
Jack Rupping of Troy.

«Ci
Burial of Nova Scotian»; Had 

Killed Wife and Self.
IN THE MARKET.

In the city market this morning beef 
was gelling for from 16- to 80c.; lamb, 
28c. to 40c.; pork, 20 to 30c.; chicken, 
36 to 60c.; fowl, 80 to 36k.; turkey, 
60c.; geese, 85 to 40c.; butter, 40 to 
60c. lb.; potatoes, 30c. peck; turnips, 
25c. peck; parsnips and carrots, 60c. 
peck; celery, imported, 40c. head; 
squash, 7 to 8c. lb.; cabbage, 20c. 
head; parsley, radish and mint, 5c. 
bunch; eggs, 50 to 70c. dozen. It was 
a slim market, the storm keeping 
of the farmers away.

A TRIBUTE
A striking example of the gofid work 

accomplished along social service lines 
by . the late Mrs. J. Willard Smith was 
given this morning by the mother of a 
family who were helped greatly during 
the first epidemic of the influenza. 
There were seven in the family sick, 
three adults and four children, and no 
one was there to look after them until 
Mrs. Smith visited them and saw the 
unfortunate condition of the household. 
With characteristic self-sacrifice shç 
left her home and stayed with the sick 
family, nursing them slowly back to 
health and risking her own health and 
perhaps her life in helping these un
fortunate ones.

V
English All-Wool 

Melton Chesterfields 
with velvet collar. 
Black, light grey, 
dark grey.

$24.85, $26.85, 
$34.20

Tatamagouche, N. S, Jan. 13.—Jos
eph Tattrie and Alice Tattrie, husband 
and wife, the latter the victim of a 
*>ullet from a gun in the hands of the 
former, and he later a suicide, were 
buried yesterday. A single funeral ser
vice was held at the house but the 
bodies were interred at different places, 
the wife at Brule, and the husband at 
French River.

Big roomy Ulsters, 
smart raglan and belt
ed models. The finest 
overcoats of the season.

$19.85, $24.85, 
$27.85. $29.85, 

$36.35
some

♦i

Prohibition Fleet Watchful, 
But Some Cargoes Reach
ed Shore. ' .

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
Germain StOAK HALL «King St.

JjHighlands, N. J., Jan. 13—Govern
ment craft were reported last night by 
bootleggers’ scouts to be keeping a 
sharp watch on waters off the High
lands, and runners who were smug
gling liquor ashore from a fleet massed 
off Ambrose Channel 'lightship on 
Thursday night declared a holiday.

Two Highland runners ventured out 
yesterday afternoon and, although they 
returned with small cargoes, they as
serted that the risk was too great. They 
added, however, that rum-runners from 
Long Island points had visited the 
liquor fleet yesterday and had no 
trouble running their cargoes through 
the haze which hung over the sea.

Some of the rum fleet, they declared, 
had disposed of their stock and de
parted.

Receiving this report the local boot
leggers met after supper in a boat 
house and voted “to lie to until the 
squall is over.” The bootleggers sat on 
whiskey cases and rested their backs 
against stacks of them.

COBALT VETERANS 
BACK UP FRANCE Prices That Say

“Buy Now
i

\
99

“Keen Remembrance of the 
Wanton Ruin and Destruc
tion Wrought by the Ger
mans.”

No matter how critical or careful a buyer you are, or how skepti
cal you may be of sales generally, we invite you to attend our sales 
because we know hat no matter how many comparisons you make 
or how closely you scrutinize this merchandise, it will only convince 
you the more thoroughly that this sale is genuine in every respect, 
and is a real opportunity to get high grade furniture at a much lower 
price than regular. In some departments we are overstocked, in oth
ers we have odd pieces which cannot be exactly matched, and which 
are being offered in some cases below cost. The very china cabinet, 
chiffonier, dressing table or easy chair you want may be among the 
latter. Look them over early.

Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 13.—Declaring that 
former soldiers they have “keen re

membrance of thç wanton ruin and 
destruction wrought to France by the 
Germans,” members of the Cobalt 
branch of the G. W. V. A. last night 
passed a resolution endorsing the 
French action in invading thé Ruhr.

The veterans say they are “fully 
possessed of the spirit of British mag
nanimity towards a vanquished foe,” 
but they feel that Germany has avoid
ed just payment for the damage done 
and that she can afford to pay and 
should be forced to pay.

as

GN.R. MEN RETIRE
(Campbellton Graphic.)

When number 4, the eastbound 
Ocean Limited, sped down the sndw- 
clad Matapedia Valley on last Friday 
morning, William Fraser, sitting at the 
throttle for the last time, completed 
his forty-one long years of service in 
the employ of the Canadian National 
Railway at this dUlsion. At the age 
of sixty-one Mr. Fraser has perman
ently retired, taking advantage of the 
pension provided by the railroad, atfer 
a long and faithful period of service 
broken by very few holidays or lost 
time through other contingencies.

Among those who retired on the 
Provident Fund on December 31 last 
is Conductor Stephen G. Nickerson, 
formerly of Moncton, but who for the 
past five years has been residing at 
Dalhousie Junction. Conductor Nick
erson ran out of Moncton on the ac
commodation north for a number of 
years, but for the past five years has 
been residing at Dalhousie Junction 
and running on the Maritime Express.

AGAINST N. S. 
APPLICATION 

TO JOIN REDS

International Board Execur 
tive Demand Upon Nova 
Scotia Miners’ Committee.Fewer Voters On

Moncton List 0Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 13—A tele
gram here yesterday from Sllby Bar
rett, one of the disputants for the in
ternational board membership of Dis
trict 26, United Mine Workers of 
America, who is now in Indianapolis, 
states that the international executive 
board has decided to demand the execu
tive board of the Nova Scotia district 
to withdraw its application for mem
bership in the Red Internationale at 
Moscow.

\

„ 91 Charlotte Street.,Moncton, N. B., Jan. 13—The city’s 
assessment lists this year contain the 
names of 3,273 qualified electors as 
against 3,455 in the previous year.

MTRADE PACT OF 
BELGIUM AND 

CANADA COMING
Since 1859.Master Furriers.

To Get Precisely
What You Want—

TELEGRAPHERS
HAVE COMPLAINT

MRS. BETSY WHITE
Bangor Commercial : — Mrs. Betsy j Brussels, Jan. 13 —(Canadian Press, 

White, the widow of Charles White, via Reuters).—Despite rumors to the 
nassed away on Jan. I, at her home in contrary, the negotiations for a com- 
Dyer Brook. Mrs. White, the daughter mercial agreement beween Canada and 
of Samuel and Rebecca (Green) Lilley, Belgium are proceeding and there are 
was bom in Richmond, N. B., Aug. 15, good grounds for believing that an 
1832 She was the seventh of a family agreement will soon be concluded, 
of 18 children and was the only one I 'Rome, Jan. 13.—The minister of war 
who lived to reach the age of 90 years, has called to the colors the recruits of 
Mrs White was married July 17, 1848, the second class of 1902 residing in all 
and’was the mother of nine children, the countries of Europe and along the 
She. was baptized and joined the Free Mediterranean excepting Russia. 
Baptist church 74 years ago.

in quality— 
in styli 
in price.

You really and truly have this opportunity for this week-end. 
Many thrifty folks will prove this.

* FURS
Fur Coats 

Winter Cloth Coats 
Gloves

20 to 50 Per Cent. Discount

Montreal, Jan. 13—At a mass meet
ing of commercial telegraphers here 
last night, the Montreal members of 
the'Commercial Telegraphers Union of 
America voiced indignation at what 
was termed the unjust attitude of the 
commercial telegrajfli company of Can- 
ode.

Paul F. Schnur of Montreal, inter
national vice-president for Canada, said 
in part: “Unless the management of 
the Canadian National Telegraphs Is 
prepared to deal fairly with Its em
ployes, a thorough house cleaning must 
be effected if the national lines are to 
be made a success. The workers have 
readied the limit of their endurance 
and are not going to stand for a contin
uation of the present abuse*/1

CARGOES OF APPLES
Halifax Chranicle: — Furness, Withy 

and Company announced yesterday that 
Mrs. G. M. Campbell who has been in addition to the steamers they now 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. K. S. Pick- have loading apples here six others 
ard in Sackvflle, left this week for trans-Atlantic freighters would be here 
Ferme B C., where she will spend before the end of the month to load ap- 

time with her sister, Mrs. Bon- pies, they taking an average of 12,000
^rrels each.

FrocksCapsGONE TO BRITISH COLUMBIA

D< MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.some

M

“O’er Ice and Snow”
Skating, snowshoeing and skiing parties, coasting and tobogganing 
are the order of the day. A real winter sporting time is this, with its 
good ice and abundance of snow. Everything for winter sports awaits 
you in our well-stocked sporting department.

STARR SKATES, favored^by speed and jsUasure skatersthroughout
'Dabe^Pleasure, Tube Hockey,°^elox, Bulldog, Ladies' Glasier and’ 
Reeis. Also ALFRED JOHNSON FAMOUS RACING SKATES 
AND BOOTS.

Hockey Sticks
of the better kinds, in Urge variety for boys and men.

Snowshoes
•for men, women, boys and girls; Moccasins, Skiis, Skii Poles, Skii

Harness.

Self-Steering Sleds, Clipper Sleds and Framers of all sizes, await
you in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hour» :—5-30 to 6. daily; close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays, during 
January, February and March.

Boys’ 
Overcoats 

$9.95, $12.95 
4th Floor.

Men’s Shoes
$5.85$4.85

Were $630, Were $7 
and $7. and $8.
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"This Just Touches Tha spot 
--You're a Peach £>ear\ 

You cam put this Tray ,
OVER ONI A CHAR ANJD PUT 
OUT THE LKSHT |M JUST / 

X A MirUUTe-- I VU A 5 JUST/ 
X ABOUT STARVED - __Z

V Vi

usss7,
»% «r~

I/^OH Yob'RE «$0 SUJEET ! 
A PERFECT DARLING»,' 
SO DEAR. OF 'ttkJ *Tb BE 

V SO CHEERFUL ABOUT 
TÔO __ «"

é *'
=

wHrH
7-m

i 7

cz7/i\\
s =

r For th'Louf-] / ustemdgar- poke^-
\ oF- AAIKC î AROUND IN THE IC6-&0X
VL — J AMD <see if *0 cam

) J ~TTTI FliUD ME SOMETHING Tfe
S EAT- * I’M AWFUL HUUGRY-
I iWlflN • ^OME CHEESE AMD .

CRACKERS OR.SoNE'-^T^ 
ThinG- •/WYTHtNGjM^'—-rTWC®

Z I'M ThinKIMS of* 
Your ovum Good ». 
if ybu'D rather 
build a mevu fire 
IM The morning 

ALL Rl&HT LET 
It GO OUT--ITS 
fOR Your OWN Good

ARE You TfeYiU6 *rc Think up 
THinSS for me To do-!!?- 

^ Here T15 Three o'clock

%

\

Là

XrviL/# V \ 1y.Oi X*w

{

f
V4

VI
J.

f NovJ That You're 
UP Dear Don't 
You THikik You 

OUGHT 1b look AT 
The furnace - 

IT’D BE FIERCE IF 
ITD 60 OUT J

I

14
%

i

i

1

75o

7ÜWhy Do You always 
wait Till l GET NICE 
And comptable Se- 
fore You .DECIDE YpUVE 
Cotta have a drink/ 

or SOMETHlMS^^CaJ

You NJEU6R |M ALL OOR \ 
MARRIED LIFE HAVE 
BEEkI \AJILUNG And NICE

ABOUT IT EITHER-----

IMr. and Mm
By Brigcju*/A \

;1>
I

OH Dear! «'m 

50 Thirsty

1
f

OH DEAR.
V

e /

e 1 \
's'4? imsZ>1 \ «- \

i
1irrfku f*"*- S'-l

//"W, /
/

/ /IL %,/1t ' 1 I0

i7 Y,m &z /
■xn# /

neT The 
ijWATER. RUN 

'jTlLL IT 
^GETS COLD

!
f So YOO 7Hl N K 

The Furnace
IS ALL RIGHT f 

, ITÎS AWFUL.
V Cold here

Î* You're a 'Perfect 
Dear To Get THIS/ 
for me-- 1 hope 
The furnace isn't 

out- - ^

I suppose its all )
RX6HT IF | FREEZE / 
MYSELF.- ------------ /

Fine Time of 
night To- 

V Get me out
> of BED

K
I

i
'Z'V/

A<*
1{

Mi Ü. '< • I 1
%v

h3- I y5r

1 . >%zd ii/ :;s$• I ♦8»

III»

POOR DOCUMENTI

WHAT*? WON’T You 
a I (3 ET ME A ? 
r / \ DRINK of water;

„___ -S I i'll GET cold
/ IF I tiET UP >

# '

6 \fi1
S

z I

—.. — I] "X'HRrl

@l)c*tiening<3tme9 *A

' 71ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1923 *Ï
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I

Thc furnace was All righ i -I
Nice BED OF COALS-- ALL You / 
u/fRC WORRIED ABOUT VJA.S 
SOMeTHlNG Tb eat!! I'M 
Ohl To You-- NICE T7M6 OF
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the evening times andm
if which the voice modulated current of the microphone circuit is amplified to,

,-uits or any similar oscilating tube circuit, except that in this particular type of 
fircuit the feed back between plate and. grid circuits is by means of a conden- 

rather than by inductance coils- ... . .
The modulation system may be considered a resistance which ■varies in 

accordance with the variations in sovmd which enter the microp » 
sistance being connected across the plate circuit of the oscillator tube. The
•fleet of this variable resistance is to withdraw a varying current from the os
cillator tube circuit, thereby changing the antenna current to correspond to the 
iound which enters the-luierophone. , ...

The diagram shown, illustrates the important principles involved in 
transmitter of the “Colpitis” type but the actual circuit diagram of a complete 
instalation is much more complicated. Several vaccirm tubes are usually em
ployed in the oscillator circuit to increase the output of the station and the 
speech amplifier -and modulator tube circuits frequently make use of several 
tubes each. Filter circuits are also employed to prevent the commutator hum, 
produced by the high voltage generator which furnishes the plate potential, 
from entering the tube circuits and causing annoyance to listeners.

“R” and “OC” represent the grid leak resistance and grid condenser re
spectively of the oscillate» tube circuit. These devices serve a similar puipose 
to those employed in receiving circuits but are of course, especially built to 
withstand the higher voltages and currents used in transmitting circuits-

A counterpoise or system qf insulated wires suspended a lime way above 
the actual ground is usually employed instead of an actual ground connection 
In the more efficient transmitting stations, although- frequently the use of both 
types of connections is found to materially increase the range of the station. 
When- both ground and counterpoise are employed it is necessary to balance 
these two circuits by means of a loading coil in the counterpoise lead so as to 
tune both to the same wave length.

The circuit illustrated is employed at many of the commercial broad
casting stations operating on the 360 meter wavelength. Amateur stations also 
frequently use this circuit although some other types of circuits are perhaps 
more suitable for use on the shorter wave length assigned to them.

iC-

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY ser

“Naturally
nothing will
do hut FRYS"

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. $■ 

Government
rr

a tube

/ InTherç^ are numerous types of circuits employed in tube transmitters but 
the circuits shown in the accompanying diagram constitute one of the most 
commonly used arrangements.

6i

/t

à Im it

W IInAn rura ?
\zGC . $

“11UK (All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited)

■%:er mighty offspring. Washington is a 
national hero across the sea—he is look
ed upon as an English general, an Eng- ; 
fish statesman, an English patriot, just 
as he lived and died an English gentle- : 
man. I speak with the utmost candor 
when I say that I can conceive no rea- ! 
sen why Americans should ranoorously 
brood over the events of the revolution 
or treasure enmity against the old land 
or her people—unless indeed it be pre
judice which a later generation owes to 
those which precede it.

“Whatever there may have been in
TjjJJpll nf Ontario Fourth of JuJy addresses and political Justice Hidden or vntanu speeches there has ^ mtlerof thi6

and Chief Justice Cornish enmity displayed in act—we have lived 
. . , _ , together for more than 100 years in

' of Mfrine Principal speak- peace without a fort, a gun or- a sol- 
. * . dlèr t* guard us. We have settled

at Augusta Meeting. 4,000 miles of boundary, every mile of
which was disputed and every mile

____ __ ... - might have caused war, and without
Justice William R. Riddell of the On- shedding of a drop of blood—we 

tario supreme court was the guest or have by the peaceful methods of dip- 
honor and chief speaker at the closing fomacy and arbitration settled disputes 

- session and banquet of the Maine Bar to fishery claims for money what 
, Association in annual meeting in Augus- uot?.. 

to, Maine this week. Commemoration chlef Justlce Cornish in response, 
of 100 years of peace between the s(dd in part. “The ideal way to at- 
United and Canada was the theme or tain national security is to actually 
the occasion, with Justice live at peace with your neighbors, and
bringing a message from Uur Laay whether you can or not depends in 
of the Snows,” and a response by Uhlet ierge measute upon the traditions, the 
Justice Cornish of the Maine supreme temper and the trustworthiness of 
bench. . . ... those neighbors. If their theory is that

Justice Riddell in the course of his m(ght makes right and "that he must 
address said that “democracy is a vital lose hjs rights who cannot firotect 'them 
principle manifesting itself m many by the mailefl fist then sometime war 
ways, under as divers shapes as lire must come. ,
itself; we may be puttied at times to “But If the neighbors are of kindred 
define it, we can never fail to recognize blood and speech, if their history reach- 
it. . Self government is democracy es back locked with your own to a re- 
wbether the form be^nonarchical or re- mote past, if their conceptions of law 
publican. Although perhaps best typi- and order and government coincide 
fled in America, it is far from being an with yeur own, then neither forts nor 
American institution. History records battleships, nor army -nor navy are 
instances of it in northern nations of needed to preserve peace and comfort 
Europe, particularly England, long be- and happy homes on both sides of the 
fore the American revolution. -, line. No better illustration could be 

“In Britain the humiliation of defeat afforded than Canada and the United 
a century and a half ago is lost in ad- states.” 
miration and pride in the progress of

\ u
This circuit is generally known as the ‘‘Colpitis circuit” and the method 

of modulation shown in the diagram was originated by Heising. The Col- 
pttts” transmitting circuit employs electrostatic coupling between the plate and 
grid circuits of the oscillator tube represented by condenser “G” in the dia
gram. Tube “O” is the-oscillator tube -which generates the radio-frequency 
current, tube “M” is the modulator tube which is employed to modulate the 
output of the oscillator tubem while tube **V” is the speech amplifier by means
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Jtnr Health anb ermttg\°* i

Here is Health It is not the quantity of food you take hut the quality 
that counts. In FRY’S you drink wonderfully 
centra ted nouns 
and distinctive flavour as to make everÿ cup a delight.

con-
ishment—ÿet, happily, of sudi deliriousis:

Good bread is the healthiest food 
- your family can enjoy.

REGAL FLOUR is made from 
^ the choicest Manitoba wheat and.

I It’s Wonderful for Bread

18*

\0

i

when they want the very best.

■

SICK ANIMALSEXPECTS TO NEED 
MORE MEN SOON IN 
SHOPS IN MONCTON

■ >

e Dislike for Humans Will 
Lead Woman to Establish 
Memorial Hospital.ik yourself this ( Moncion, Jan. 12—Replying today to 

Mayor Edgett’s telegram as to when 
the men recently laid off in the Monc-

tnm . aNS
ton C. N. R. shops will be taken back,
Hon. A. B. Copp sends the following 
telegram received from Sir Henry New York, Jan. 18-J}lslike for hu-
T “Replying to your telegram of 7th, man society and affection fbt animals 

it is expected that additional men will has led Mrs. SIdman McHie of tni
city to make a win in which she will 
leave all her considerable fortune to 
the Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals for a hospital for ani
mals.

It will be the largest of its kind in 
the world, set in wide grounds some
where in the suburbs of New York, a

f

“What may happen to my wife 
if I die or becomeand family 

disabled ? ’
Can you face the answer to that 

question and still neglect to take 
out life insurance?

Yoo can buy on terms within 
your means, an income for your 
faintly that wiP stand between 
them and want. •

A Prudential eerrfce man, will 
teO you all about bow to do it and 
the cost Why not go into this 
matter now? , %

The Prudential protects you. 
your family, yoer 1 
business, your estate.

prudential
(Co. of Attuttpioa

m
be required at Moncton within a month, 
possibly in less time. Dependent to 
considerable extent upon delivery of 
material for proposed work.

(Sgd.) “THORNTON.”

■A I

)UNIDENTIFIED SHIP 
IS DRIVEN ASHORE

i
i RED ROSE COFFEE is free of Just- 

settles clear as a bell—no egg needed. ^place unique.
The hospital is to be known as the 

Rabel McHie Memorial, and in it will 
be a bust of herself in marble on a 
pedestal, which will contain her ashes. I 
Over the door will be carved the words 
that explain her purpose in making 
this unique gift: “The more I saw of
^e waTuttk to IdicaLd0ag ten- The topic at the services of the wee’, 

dency to misanthropy in Mrs. McHie of prayer last night was 
as she smilingly discussed her will. She Dedication to Jesus Christ.” Group 
told of the inscription of the bust and \ met at St. Mary’s church, with 
how she arrived at her decision after Rev R Taylor McKim as leader anil 
long deliberation, but regarding what Rev j. A. Swetnam as speaker. The 
had made her so dislike humans that |eader for Group 2, which met in the 
she even contemplates the destruction Germain street Baptist church, was 
after her death of her pets and a paint- Rev. S. S. Poole and the speaker was 
ing of herself by a French artist, she Rev. Hugh Miller. Group 3 met in 
was mute. Inquiries as to the size of the Main street Baptist church, where 
her bequest, she also turned away with Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson conducted

smlle. the service and the speaker was Rev.
“Just say it is all I have in thfe G. D. Hudson. The West St. John 

world or will have from trusts that group met in St. George’s church and 
will come to me,” she said, “even my Rev. W. H. Sampson conducted the 
lewels will be sold and the money service, while Rev. Dr. J. A. Monson 
given to the memorial fund.” I was the speaker.

York Beach, Me., Jan. 12—An un
identified two-masted schooner, be
lieved to be lumber laden, was driven 
ashore during a snow storm this afteri* 

Long Beach. Four men werenoon on
reported on board and the waves were 
breaking over the craft. TEN NEW CANADIAN SHIPS. I arily in the grain trade, will have space

---------  I for 90,000 bushels of grain and will be
They Will Be Operated on the Great 283 feet long. On the trips from 

Lakes Next Season. Montreal to Buffalo, it is expected, the
ships will carry pulpwood.

WEEK OF PRAYER.
your

“Personal

Toronto, Jan 13—Ten new steam-, 
the^Great
Stx£ ships, ‘which *vriU^'total 24,000 ^ ™ Wes^ John deserted Ih^rink 

tons capacity and wMcost $1M, and had .Mdanœin ttewmt qg 
will be delivered m May by Engliih -nstea^ ^ musk ^ ^

i a in iirVij/iK Rnffairt persons who had come to the rink,general manager and in which Buffalo. Pc , continued until 11 o’clock 
Toronto and Hamilton men are inter-, ^ w * much enjoyed.

The ships, which will be used prim-

(ü>Hc Ask for
guaranteed 
furnitureCFM

made by
Q\NADA pURNITUfiE^AMJfiACMWS

WOODSTOCK ONTA«a “Home Office, Newark, NJ.Edward D. Duffield, President

Writs far fret booklet oe Period 
Furniture.

HENRY A. MENCE, Supt
The Royal Bank Building. King and Canterbury Sts., St. John.

w Millard's Liniment for Coughs & Colds.

The firemen were called out last even 
ing about 10 o’clock by a still alarm 
to extinguish a small chimney fire in 
Mount Carmel Convent in Burpee aven- , 
ue. No damage was done.

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE LION TAMERS CERTAINLY WORK FAST “_£ iANb O0 TOO T=Er huf»CL 
=^=l THlKliC TOO CAM

TRC PASSWop, 
opFtceRx JY

1OFFiteft. 
DON’T FoRG€T I 

TOUR RANK IS 
| S0a£ARKAS€ 

etteese;
1 ree

owe- at
Hour
LATuel

:

g OOWAHl
CHtc) >

GOT A WARRANT T6 SeAeoO

I thc uom TANiees- ecus f<>*
1 VV6T GOODS TONIGHT ANb FROM 

y voHAT c H<=AR, t THlNV: I'LL
------------ J
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Quiet UlC€
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If. ’i
A LUBWCANT-NOT A LAXATIVE_ W '•9i

j1 ~7Sc

fX if

) \

Stop Laxatives
Which Only Aggravate 

• Constipation 
Nujol Is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative—so 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
r \ it acts like 

this natural 
lubricant and 
thus replaces 
it. Try it to
day.
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GASSED OVERSEAS 
SHELL SHOCKED 
and RHEUMATISM

LOSES RING, HIS 
GIRL AND CAREER

v '

l Mr. F. M. Blaqulere, MorlnvOI^ 
Alta, writes i—"After three years’ser
vice overseas I returned to Canada al
most a complete wreck. I had been 
gassed, apd was suffering from shell 
shock and rheumatism, and was so 
nervous I could net sleep at night. I 
tried many medicines and doctors, but 
none of them did me any good for any 
length of time. I got so bad, in the 
Fell of 1918, my hands were so shaky 
1 could scarcely hold anything, and it 
seemed as if Ï had a steel band press
ing on ray head. The least excitement 
would almoft drive me into fits, and 
my whole system seemed to be in dis
order. I had cram 
every night, and 
running up and down my back nearly 
all the time. One day I decided to try 
MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and, 
after I had taken six boxes I began to 
feel better. I kept on using them ana 
after a while 1 was completely rev 
tiered.” i

Price Ofe. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of vice by 
The T. Mtlbum Co, Limited, Toronto,

Laundry Partners are Ac
cused of Arson 
Charged.

Cautious Suitor Finds Once 
Engagement Band is Giv
en it’s His No Longer.

Others

New York Jen. 12.—Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Richard C. Murphy has 
ordered the arrests of Phillip Bison, 
president of the Wet Wash Laundry- 
men’s Protective Association, and Mor
ris Echleman, his business partner, on 
arson charges in connection with the 
alleged plot which resulted in about 
twenty rival laundries situated in tene
ments being destroyed by fire, or their 
machinery and laundry being ruined 
by men employed by members of the 
association. He also ordered that an 
arson charge be lodged against Boris 
Aimis, one of seven men who were ar
rested about ten days ago In connec
tion with the conspiracy.

Bison, who is forty-seven yean old 
and who lives at 108 Forsythe street, 
was accused with Echleman, who was 
not a member of the wet wash men’s 
organization, of inducing Andrew Shea, 
Frank Marchese and Lords Wallinger 
to set fire to the Square Deal Laundry 
on the ground floor of the tenement at 
231 Lenox avenue, at four clock on 
the morning of October 6 last. Both 
men were alleged to have admitted to 
Mr. Murphy that they participated In 
the plot and were present when Shea 
received $495.

Aimis is thirty-eight years cM and 
lives at Seagate, Coney Island. Form
erly he was the owner of a laundry, and 
for the last three months was the dues 
collector for the Wet Wash Men’s As
sociation. He was accused by Wal
linger of having paid him $40 for set
ting Are to the establishment of Isidore 
Licht, an independent laundryman, on 
the ground floor of the seven-storey 
tenement at 87 Orchard street at three 
o’clock on the morning of November 
II last. Aimis denied that he em
ployed Wallinger to set Are to the laun
dry, but said that he loaned Wallinger 
$20 on the afternoon of the Are.
Worst In Many Years, Says Murphy.

Brophy,
who aided the assistant prosecutor in 
the questioning of the men, announced 
that the plot was the most ruthless he 
had encountered among arson cases in 
his many years of experience. He slid 
that Assistant Fire Marshals Shields, 
Coles and Flamm, who were assisting 
Detective Sergeants Brownsworth, Kil- 
roy and Hastings in the investigation, 
had obtained information which was 
expected to result in the arrest of sev
eral other men for instigating incendi
ary Arcs and the destruction of laun- 
iry and machinery in establishments 
iwned by men who refused to become 
nembers of the Wet Wash Men’s As
sociation.

According to Mr. Murphy, Joseph 
flossen and Samuel Goltman, owner* 
if the Lenox avenue laundry, had in
curred the enmity of the wet wash 
men’s organization because they waged 
a price-cutting war on rivals connected 
with the association. Among those 

.questioned by Mr. Murphy 
jamin Lituchy, proprietor of a laundry 
at 215 Lenox avenue. The assistant 
prosecutor said that Lituchy admitted, 
that ott the day before the Square Deal 
Laundry fire he agreed to turn over to 
Bison and Echleman $500 for the de
struction of the price-cutting cigns in 
front of the other laundry. Lituchy 
idmitted, according to Mr. Murphy, 
that he gave Echleman $100 on the 
evening before the fire, and he saw 
Bison pass this money to Shea, and 
hat after the fire In the Square Deal 

Laundry he gave Bison $396 more, for 
Shea. ■ ..ï. _r , .

New York, Jan. 12.—When Louis 
Pearlman walked out of Yorkville
Court minus his girl, his $875 diamond 
ring and his career he had the sym
pathy of the court attaches as he mur
mured: “I’m the world’s ,hard luck 
guy, that’s me.”

Louie is a painter and until yester
day was engaged tp marry Alice Gar
ber, of 854 East Fifty-first Street. 
Lcuis had heard for some time that 
Papa Garber was going to set him up 
in the paint business, so upon the 
Strength of this he lowered the bank 
account by many dollars and bought 
the ring. Then he and Alice sat on the 
sofa at the Garbers and admired the 
ring and talked of prospects.

Each time he called he hinted at 
Papa putting up the capital to start 
the paint business and each time he 
mentioned this Alice looked away into 
the distance and murmured: “Whei 
are we going to get married?”

Saturday night Louis gave up hope 
about Papa and asked Alice to have n 
look at the ring. He slipped it on his 
tittle finger and when he went home 
took It with him. That’s how it came 
about that Louis went to Yorkville

p« In my legs nearly 
not and cold chills;

Court, charged with grand larceny. Af
ter Magistrate Ryttenberg heard the 
story he said: “Give back the ring, 
Louis, or face the law.”

Louis, did, and then turning to Alice 
cried: “If you give me back the ring 
ril marry you.”

Alice grandly turned turned her 
back. “I prefer the ring to a husband 
like you.”

And that settled Louis.

MRS. WIENER'S.»
Ont

A WARNING BY
BOSTON CARDINALVanished After Using Lydis 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Çompound Under the leadership of great avar

ice, pride, conceit and stupid and false 
nationalism, which refused to recog
nize the human brotherhood of all men 
and all nations, not only Russia, but 
the whole world seems to be rushing 
to destruction, Cardinal O’Connell de
clared on Sunday before the HcSy 
Name Society at the Cathedral of the 
Holy Cross, Boston.

“If these false doctrines of commun
ism and excessive and false socialism,” 
he- said, “have been the gospel held up 
to the people by their leaders, what 
wonder finally that they are working 
out the logical conclusion.”

“When religion goes,” he said, “only 
one thing can follow logically, the bay
onet”

AXE KILLER,
MANIAC HELD IN 

NEW MURDER

ton, Ont.—"When I wroti 
help my action was mostlj 

prompted by curio» 
Ity. I wondered il 
I, too, would benefit 
by your medicine. Ii 
was the meet profit 
able action I havi 
ever taken, I heart 
fly assure you, foj 
through its results I 
am relieved of most 
of my sufferings. 1 
have takensixboxei 
of Lydia E. Pink 
ham's Vegetable 

Compound Tablets and a bottle of Lydii 
B. Pmkham’e Blood Medicine, and I cai 
honestly say I have never .been so wel 

, , j -x . before. I had suffered from pains an<
Slaying m Cleveland—Unm- other troubles since I was fifteen yean

inal Asylums Thrice—The Md^^itionTfor^’ £22 
Prisoner, Fred Goetling,
Suspected in the Death of j ÆSTSTl
Two Teachers in Ffehru- to give up and go to bed. I had doctoral

for several years without getting per 
mènent relief, when I started to takt 
your medicines.”—Mrs. Goldwin Mis 
BNBR, Brenchton, Ont.

Cleveland, Jan. 12—A man who was Write to the Lydia E. Pfakhan» Medi 
convicted of an axe slaving nineteen cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for a freecop:

w- -*-* «» -*>-■
Harry Keim, forty-stx years old, whose
body was found hacked to pieces in his , ^
hardware store here. The murderer has |
spent three terms in Ohio Institutions the Keim store shortly after the crime 
for the criminal Insane. I was discovered. When found he was

The man, who gave his name as Fred intoxicated. His clothing and shoes 
Goetling, was arrested at his home near were covered with bloodstains and in 

________ - I his pockets were found $26 in blood
stained currency and a lodge receipt 
issued to the dead man, according to 
the authorities.

The man underwent a severe ques
tioning by the police today. To all 
questions he at first replied: “I won’t 
say I was there and I won’t say I 
wasn’t. I might have killed him but 
I don’t know.”

"Branch
to you for

hood eras
<Relieved Her of 

Headaches
»

Man Convicted 19 Years Ago 
in Similar Crime

Headache seems to be habitual with 
Inany people,, and some, if any, .are 

• Seldom free from It, suffering contin
ually, and wondering why they can get 
ho relief.

In all
ment should be directed to the removal 
of the cause, and with the cause, re
moved the headaches will vanish.

It Is impossible to find a better rem
edy for headaches of every description 
that can equal B. B. B- acting as It 
does on every organ of the system.

Mrs. Douglas Riseborough, 280 Mc
Kenzie St, Sarnia, Ont, writes: "Hav
ing suffered from severe headaches for; 
l considerable length of time I de
cided to try Burdock Blood Bitters.and 
found that it helped me wonderfully. 
It relieved the headaches, and I no
ticed a decided Improvement In myi 
health.*

Burdock Blood Bitters le a remedy, 
that has been on the market for the 
past forty-four years, so you don’t ex
periment with some new end untried 
medicine. It b put up only by The 
r. Mllburn On, Limited, Toronto, Ont

of headache the treat- Fire Marshal Thomas J.

Your Backache 
the Cause

j-

ary, 1921.
Sick kidneys are responsible 
for those nagging pains In 
your back and sides, which 
make your daily work such 
an Intolerable burden. Gin 
Pills can bring you instant 
release from pain, because 
they ere the most effective 
kidney remedy in the world* 
They quickly relieve" the 
congestion and Inflammation 
and restore healthy condi
tions.

NATIONAL DRUB A CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO.

was Ben-:_1: •. ’L. .

-A

Vv

IN :
Suspect in Double Murder.

Goetling was released from the Lima 
State Hospital for the Criminal Insane 
less than a year ago. He had been 
sent there after he wrote a letter bo 
the authorities declaring that he had ! 
killed Miss Louise Wolfe and Miss 
Mabel Foote, Parma Heights school 
teachers, two years ago. The teachers 
had been beaten to death on a lonely 
read while returning to their homes 
from school. He was released last, 
spring when he told the authorities “he j 
wanted to get married.”

Keim was killed apparently while ! 
closing his store. The weapon with 
which the crime was committed was 
taken out of a show window in the 
store. Indications are that the slayer 
lay in wait and struck Keim as he was 
locking a rear door. After the slayer 

|| had killed Keim, he continued to hack 
him beyond recognition.

During the investigation of the Wolf- 
Foote murders, February 16, 1921, In
spector of Police Charles N. Sterling 
received an anonymous letter, which

Hiinv! Move Little Bowels with this Hermless Laxetive ««Get »e ax knur and you wm get
null J • . the man who killed the school teach-

— ers.”
Whatever else you give your child ! den he will praise you for having Goetling was arrested and held in

given “California Fig Syrup” as the jaij several weeks. At first he made a 
laxative because it never fails, never complete confession, but later repudiat- 
cramps or overacts, and even sick chil- eu it and prove an alibi. Later he is 
dren love it s pleasant taste. said to have admitted writing the let-

Ask your druggist for genuine ter os a joke. He was then committed 
“California Fig Syrup” which has dl- f> the Lima institution. When releas- 
rections for babies and children of all ed, Dr. C. H. Clark, superintendent, 
ages printed on bottle. Mother ! You said he “seemed to be completely cured 
must say “California” or you may get and apparently was more normal than 
an imitation fig syrup. lots of men walking- around loose."

//

PILLS
FOR THE

N
Tob Figured at $500.

Lituchy was allegdd to have added 
hat before the fire Echleman, who was 

with Bison In the Madisone xart owner 
Square wet wash laundry at 182 East 
Twenty-eighth street, told him that 
îlson was president of the Wet Wash 
.aundrymen’s Protective Association ; 
hat Elson could control all the laun- 
lries in the vicinity of his establish
ment, and that if Lituchy furnished the 

5500 the Square Deal Laundry would

CLt yauA dxuaÿiùÛ
- FIFTY CENTS •

-

MOTHER! m CHILD’S COLD 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIG SIRUP

1

You Can Now Try Nuxated 
iron At My Expanse

I First Compounded This Remarkable Remedy For My
N«dO^F^M®«

Annually—Read My Unusual Offer Below.
newer form of iron which I call Nuxated 
Iron, I employed a special form of iron, 
which is like the iron m your blood and like 
the iron in spinach, lentils and apple*. Un
like the older forms of iron, it will not 
injure the teeth nor disturb the stomach, 
and it is ready for almost immediate ab
sorption and assimilation by the blood. It 
is the people wboee blood i* rich in iron 
who poeseee great strength, force and 
energy. If yoa are not strong or well you 
owe it to yourself to make the following 
test:

trial coupon and go to any drug
gist and get your first trial package of
Nuxated Iron; then see __
work or how far you can walk without be
coming tired. Next take two 6-gram tablets 
of Nuxated Iron three times a day after 
meals for two weeks, then test your strength 
again and see how much you have gained. 
An astonishing number of nervous, run
down people who were ailing all the while, 
have greatly improved their health and 
increased their strength, energy and endur
ance simply by taking this newer form

to relieve a bad cold, sore throat or 
congestion, be sure to first open the 
little on’s bowels with “California Fig 
Syrup” to g*t rid of the poisons and 
waste which are causing the cold and 
congestion. In a few hours you can 
see for yourself how thoroughly it 
works the constipation poison, sour 
bile and waste right out 

Even if you call your family physi-

Years ago 1 
began to 
wonder at 
the great 
number of 

ownft . V my
friends and 
neighbors 
who were al
ways ailing,
complaining
and doctor
ing, without 
ever seem
ing to get 
any better.
Both work
ing men and 
their wives 
were fre
quently all

tired out in the evening, and a great many 
were weak, nervous and run-down. Cm® 
had pains in the back and thought he had 
kidney trouble. Another had pains around 
the heart, palpitations and dizziness, and 
was sure he was suffering from heart 
disease. Still others had severe headaches, 
floating spots before the eyes, tender spots 
along the spine and a great variety of alarm-
inf\>rvS«iam»de • special study of this |
condition, consulting a great number of . 
physicians and chemists. An immense num
ber of investigations by physicians all over 
the country snowed that three people out of 
every four you meet lack 100* iron in their 
blood. Lack of iron in the blood is the great
est of all devitalizing weaknesses. It is the 
iron in your blood that enables you to get 
the nourishment out of your food. Without 
iron, nothing you eat does you any good.
Your heart, lungs and kidneys and all your 
vital organs get their nourishment from 
the blood stream, and when the blood lacks 
Iron and is thin, pale and watery, you may 
suffer from the symptoms of a great num
ber of diseases when the real and true 
cause of all your trouble is a lack of iron 
in the blood.

In the old days people often took 
talHc iron, which some physicians claim is (Fill in yoar nam» and addrmia abac») . 
not absorbed at all. In compounding this |—_ — --------- ----------------- --  —,----- *

BREATHED THROUGH A BEAD

Boy Coughs It Up and Case That 
Puzzled Doctors Is Explained.

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 18—A case 
that had puzzled physicians for weeks 
was cleared when a large glass bead 
was discharged by coughing from the 
throat of Howard Watson, three years 
old, son of Daniel J. Watson.

Physicians had been at a loss to ac
count for fits of coughing which had 
racked the boy since the middle at 
December. An examination failed to 
disclose any foreign substance in the 
esophagus. The boy breathed with 
difficulty and it was decided to remove 
him to a hospital for an operation.

Just before the time for departure 
the boy coughed mit the bead, which 
evidently had lodged lengthwise in the 
windpipe, permitting the boy to breathe 
through the threading hole. Being 
translucent it did not register In the 
X-ray photograph.

“I Was Run Down”
“Body was completely covered with Boils”

Cut out
how long you can

\

V Vused up all the money I made. Finally 
bon, I decided that I would 

▼self, so I began 
to study my case. I realized that I 
was ascom pletely run down si any one 
could possibly be with a bad case oI 

What I needed was building 
up. After reading descriptions of 
different preparations, the one which 
appealed to be the best for me was 
Carnot. It has simply performed 
miracles for me. Four bottles have 
done more than months of travel 
abroad. I feel like a two-year old. 
I sleep eight hours every night and 
eat three good meals a day. My skin 
is like a baby’s, free from blemishes 
of any kind and I have now almost 
forgotten that I have ever had such 
things aa nerves. I want everybody 
who ia ailing to know about Carnol, 
because I have such faith in ft I be
lieve it will cure any human ill.”

Mr. J. H. Mc. C.
Carncd ia sold by your druggist, 

and if you can conscientiously any, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money

•H you here ever had befle, yen
know how painful and annoying 
«ven one or two can be. But imagine 
having your.whole body almost en
tirely covered with than ! I am a 

tchmaker by trade, making a Spa

in despera; 
either kill or ente m

wa of iron.etalty of repairing the highest grade
moat trying of aay mechanical work, 
particularly for a nervous individual 
Eke me. Working under great strain 
both day and night for three months, 
broughtmealmosttoestateof collapse 
I was so irritable and nervous that the 
slightest thing would ’send me up in 
the air.’ If f managed to get a few 
boors of sleep at night I was lucks. 
I had no appetite for food. I certainly 
—as miserable. During this time 
boila began to appear on different parts 
of my body and the pain from them 
made life e misery. My suffering was 
a» great st times that I felt there was 
nothing left for me to do but to end it 
all I consulted doctors but they ell 
told me that if I didn’t give up my 
_oric and live out of doors, I would 
TO in to a decline. Aa I had no money 
I couldn’t do this. In fact Paying 
tticsors" bills and baying medicines

nerves.

Trial Coupon
Fill in tU, caopon with row 

| addre— and take It to any drngsfrt in rear | 
I city. Deposit with him the price of one j 
I regular full-rise bottle of Nuxated Iron, j 
| Thie ia not a payment, but a deposit only. | 
■ If you ere net mere then delighted with 
I the results obtained by two week»’
| Nuxated Iren, simply return the outside | 

wrapper to year own druggist who win 
promptly refund your money. We will re- 

I pay the druggist the full amount he refunds | 
I upon receipt of the coupon end wrapper, j 

DAE HEALTH LABORATORIES 
New York City

Ioi

iiDIES TRYING TO DODGE
KISS ON HIS BALD HEAD

Pittsburgh, Jan. 12.—The recent 
death of Harry E. Fisher, forty-five 
years old, was caused, according to 
the coroner’s finding, by a fracture of 
a vertebra in the neck, suffered in try
ing to squirm from the grasp of a 
fellow employee, who was jokingly at
tempting to kiss Fisher’s bald head-

Philip F. Clark is an accountant in 
the office where Fisher was a time
keeper. Clark grasped Fisher’s head 
and tried to hold it while he pretended 
to kiss It. Fisher jerked his head in 
an effort to free himself. Something 
snapped. Fisher was taken to the South 
Side Hospital, where the fractured ver
tebra was discovered.

ÎI
I Nom»
I Address.
Ime- !I

For sale by
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO. 
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP.

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO. 
E. CLINTON BROWN
mooreIMdwjgNSTORB 

f . W. MUNRO
J. M. ltou Istpn ; T. J. Durick, and RossTravis Drug Co., Ltd.; 

Co-Ltd-West St. John

A

Dodge Brothers
motor CAR

Winter never fails to bring this car 
renewed praise.
It is because the starting system and 
carburetor seem to be almost immune 
from cold weather troubles. The response 
Is prompt, even on the coldest mornings.

The cord tires, with their safety tread, 
are also particularly desirable in winter. 
They not only act as a safeguard against 
qfrMrflng, but greatly reduce the possi
bility of having to change tires under 
disagreeable weather conditions.

Close fitting curtains, Which open with 
the doors, enable the owner to drive in 
comfort the whole year round.

The price is $1480 itSivcnS 
FIVE CORD TIRES.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, LTD.
92-94 Duke Street.
. Telephone Main 4108

St. John, N. B.

y\

r
/ /\

r.f. •

i.

*
of Clark Brothers, Limited, located at 
Bear River, N. S., has announced his 
resignation from the committee.

had shared to the last with her feline 
friends. ____________________

RESIGNS FROM COMMITTEE.
Toronto, Jan. 12—A. D. Clark, of 

Toronto, who has been chairman of a 
bondholders committee, formed last 
April for the purpose of arranging for 
the financial requirements of the firm

be put out of business and Lituchy 
could make up the money through In
creased business that would be thrown 
to him.

Before Bison and Echleman were 
taken to Police Headquarters to be 
locked up for the night, Biison said 
that he owned the public wet wash 
laundry at 240 Eldridge street. Assist
ant District Attorney Murphy an
nounced that when the men were ar
raigned in court he would ask that 
Elson and Echleman be held in $50,000 
bail, and that bail for Aimis be in
creased from $10,000 on a burglary 
charge to $50,000 on the arson charge.

The directors of the Laundry Board 
of Trade of New York, at a meeting 
in the Hotel Pennsylvania, issued the 
following statement:—

“The recent exposure of criminal 
practices on the part of a small group 
of Insignificant wet wash laundries is 
extremely regrettable, coming as it 
does in the midst of efforts by the 
Laundry Board of Trade to make clear 
to the public the extraordinary evolu
tion in the industry. The public may 
rest assured that tile episode in ques
tion is ,in no wise symptomatic of con
ditions in the laundry industry! The 
men whose names have been mentioned 
in connection with it have no connec
tion, and have had *none, with the 
Laundry Board of Trade.”

ROCK PIERCED TO REACT___
SUNKEN TREASURE SHIP

Rapid" Progress Made In Attempt to 
Salvage Wreck of Grosvenor.

London, Dec. 16—(By Matl)^-For
;___months past a syndicate has been
at work on the Pondoland coast, on 
the east of Cape Colony, to salve tht 
treasure supposed to be burled In th« 
hulk of the East Indlaman Grosvenor, 
wrecked in August, 1782.

A tunnel is being driven from the 
ahore with the object of penetrating 
the hull, as the rough seas always pre
vailing on that portion of the coast 
foiled attempts by divers to secure the 
gold, says “The London Daily Mail.”

The Grosvenor Bullion Syndicate 
thinks it has struck the gully in which 
the ship lies earlier than it had anti
cipated. The gully is approximately 
250 feet wide, and the tunnel Is being 
deviated In the direction of the Gros
venor. Directly the weather permits a 
diver will be sent down to ascertain 
whether the wreck lies athwart the 
gully or lengthwise. .

The tunnel has been bored through j 
450 feet of solid rock. The Grosvenor | 
Bullion Syndicate Is a Johannesburg 
company. The hulk Is known to have 
on board a treasure of gold and pre
cious stones Valued at 2,000,000 sterl
ing which was in the ship when she 
sailed from Ceylon on June 18, 1782, 
on the voyage which ended so disas
trously.

MhuuxTs Liniment for Burns & Scalds.

The French prune crop of 1992 is al
most a total failure.

Acts Like a FLAW' Results Guarantee!

IB
52
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10»
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VKMIUVUri I]V ANADA'S
NATIONAL REMEDY________ e

BUCKLEYS
some

A
Ml H

V^BRONCHITIS 
MIXTURE:V7*

•lit
AT ALL DRUGGISTS i

Sold in St John by E. Clinton Brown. The Crockett Pharmacy, R. W. 
Hawker, J. M. Journeay, The Modern Pharmacy, Fred W. Munro, Pad- 
dock’s Drug Store, Ross Drug Co, Ltd.j A. Chipman Smith & Co, Was- 

Drugglsts (both stores) ; Stanley W. Wetmore, W. G Wilson.sons,

IO*NEARLY STARVES
TO DEATH FEEDING

EAST SIDE CATS

CMETS” TO CLEM BOWELSNew York, Jan. 12—Mary Bosarti, 
who lives in a five-storey tenement, 205 
Avenue B, was taken from her bed to 
Bellevue Hospital yesterday, suffAing 
from starvation- She is not expected to 
live.

If

When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds

Neighbors, who told police the 
an lived quietly and alone, said it was 
her custom to provide milk every night 
for stray cats of the neighborhood. 
When, a week ago, they failed to ob- 

the continuance of her practice

wom-

be no bowel poison to cause colds, sickClean your bowels—then feel fine I 
Enjoy the nicest, gentlest bowel headache, dizziness, biliousness or sour 

cleansing you ever experienced by tak- stomach when you wake up in the 
ing one or two candy-like Cascarets morning. More men, women and chil- 
lonight. They physic your bowels fully, dren take Cascarets for the liver and 
All the constipated waste and sour bile bowels than all other laxative-cathar- 
wiil move out of the bowels without tics combined. 10 cent boxes, also 25

and 50 cent sizes. Any drug store.

serve
and found the cats wailing In a group 
beneath her window, they suspected 
something amiss.

The police searched the woman’s 
rooms and found 200 empty milk bot
tles, the only evidence of food about 
the uiacc. The contents ’of these she ermine or stlrrine you un. There will

t
V

J
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POOR DOCUMENT

“I Had Bilious Attacks 
and Stomach Weakness”

Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Y
Seek., writes:ZlrtjTu "I suffered from stomach and 

liver trouble, and used to hare 
BBsi bilious attacks so bed that I could 
■mfi do nothing for weeks at a time.

My stomach would be so weak 
Kp*x that not even a drink of water 
H|s| would stay on it On my sister’s 

F advice, I began to use Dr. 
Chzse’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
must say that they have made me 
feel Hke a new woman."

4
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
s dose, 95 Cents » box, all dealera, or 

* Ox, UÎ, Toronto.
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ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

fThe Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discomt Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

i

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDOR SALE FOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—MALE HELP |FLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS Designed to P&ce Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

AUTOS FOR SALEML ESTATE CARPENTERS, Bricklayers, Con
tractors and Builders—Make more 

money by our method. Send for free 
building plan and our book “How To 
Read Blue Prints.” Just out. No 
charge.—Address : Bldg. Dept., 
Chicago Terfh, 118 East 26th .St, Chic-

1—16

TO LET—Modern Six Room Plat, 
Self-feeder, kitchen stove, blinds for 

sale, leaving city.—Phmfc M. 2762.
’ 7468—1—16

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work in small family. References 

required.—Phone M. 288.
TO LET—Furnished Bedroom on 

Waterloo St Use of phone and bath.
7460—1—16 xFOR SALE —Phone 1933.Your Home 7465—1—17.à

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gentle
men.—72 Mecklenburg.

Oidemobile-Pacetnaker
8 Cylinder, 5 Passenger 

(Ample room for 2 extra 
seats.)

TO LET—Lower Flat, electric lights, 
kitchen range. Rent $27, from Jan.

7412—1—15

2166,WANTED—A girl for general house 
work and to care for two children.— 

Apply Mrs. H. D. Gordon, 479 Main 
7871—1—16

________REPAIRING________
PIANOS RE-POLISHED.—Phone W 

7258-1—15

Owning your home means an 
end of the uncertainty, Inconven
ience and extravagance of living 
In rented apartments.

ashes removed7452—1—20 27.—168 Queen St. ago.
r^MBT.TTTa

ASHES and Garbage promptly re
moved.—Central Ash Co., M. *790- 

7310—1—18

ASHESTO LET—Pleasant Furnished Front 
7476—1—17

TO LET—Heated Flat, immediate pos- St. 
session.—Box O 62, Times.

7850—1—16 WANTED—Reliable Girl for general 
house work. Good wages paid.—Ap

ply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell.
7341—1—18

39.CALENDAR Salesman Wanted for the 
city, tp handle a well established line 

of calendars and advertising novelties. 
Splendid opportunity for bright Sales
man.—Apply Box O 66, Times.

7817—1—16

LRoom, 1 Elliott Row.
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St
6846—2—2

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, 
PORTLAND PLACE, 

we offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes. They are well 
planned, well built and have 
every convenience. Concrete base
ment with furnace. Open fire
place in living room. Three bed
rooms. Hardwood floors through
out, bright, sunny and warm. 
The lots are freehold. There is 
a lawn In front and room for a 

The street

This car is in excellent condi
tion, having received the best of 
care and has given the owner the 
utmost satisfaction in every re
spect Fully equipped with pow
er tire pump, 2 spare tires with 
rims, and all standard equipment. 
Car is how stored in heated ga
rage. May b> seen at any time by 
appointment and demonstration 
arranged. Price low for quick 

Terms if desired. Only 
reason for selling, owner about to 
purchase small closed car for Win
ter driving. Will store free of 
charge until spring. For informa-, 
tion apply to St John Garage, 
Princess street. Phone Main 2726 

P. O. Box 935, Phone 
7268-1-22

TO LET—Furnished Rooms—99 Duke 
7484—1—16St TO LET—Flats, 63 Somerset St

7286—1—17TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms.
Private, central; business girls pre

ferred.—Phone M. 3412.
FLAT TO LET—Golden Ball Corner,
P.^Leonardf SoSl^Tyl^writ^Ca, °2 | work. References required.-Apply

7158__l__16 Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, 182 Germain St.
7319—1—15

SALESMAN WANTED—*250 month
ly for those who qualify, representing 

manufacturer in your community.— 
Write Continental Electric Co., Quincy 
Bldg., Denver, Colo. ________1—15

WANTED—Maid for general house BARGAINS HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy A Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 8564, 26</j Waterloo St

7401—1—18
WEEK END Bargains at Malatzky s.

Ladies’ best quality bath robes, re
gular, $9.50, to clear $5, $6. Ladies 
Pure Wool Sweaters, $2, $3, $4. Middys, 
Blüe Serge, $1.25. Underskirts, all col
ors, 79c.; Bloomers, black satin, 79c. 
You are sure to save money at Malats- 
kys, 12 Dock St, Phone 1564._______ _
SPECIAL Dry Goods Sale at 8§ Main 

St. Orders taken for plain sewing. 
Children’s clothes a specialty, 1—13

BARGAINS—High Grade Costime 
Tailor Velour Coate, $50 for $35; 

Serge Suite, $45 for $83.—Morin, 62 
Germain. ________________ ______
NEW CRETONNES, 80c. yard. Rem

nants Shaker and Gingham—at Wfet- 
more’s, Garden St

Mill StTO LET—Furnished room, hot water 
heating, centrally located in private 

family. Gentleman.—Box O 66, Times.
7402—1—19

TO LET—Heated Flat bright and 
cheerful. Central. Special rate for" 

I Immediate possession.—Telephone 1401.
7219—1—15

WAITED—General Maid, also House
maid. References required.—Apply 

Mrs. M. B. Edwards, comer Mecklen
burg and Sydney Sts.

WANTED—Man to act as my person
al representative, appoint agents and 

sell German Marks, Austrian Kronen 
Information free.— 

George Grigolelt Drawer 491, Chicago,

sale.
large garden in rear, 
is paved.

Terms of sale made to suit 
people who pay from $80 up
wards a month in rent.

Inspection and full particulars 
on application. ,

TO LET—Heated Bed-Sitting Room 
with grate.—21 Dorchester.

tf.—1 yr7804—1—16 and Roubles.TO LET—1st May, Bright Middle 
Flat City Road, 7 rooms.—Box O 88, 

Times. 7178-1-16
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
street Main 887.

7403—1—16
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. Teed, 88 Slimmer street 
7167—1—16

Ill.
TO LET—Comfortable Rooms, suit

able for light housekeeping, kitchen 
privileges if desired. Modern conven
iences.—171 Queen, M. 700-81.

WANTED—Resident aaitsui-u. -- - 
perienced man for the Haritime Prov

inces, calling on wholesale and retail 
hardware and fancy goods houses. 
Must have gopd connection. State ex
perience and give references. Splendid 
opportunity for the right man.—Apply 
Box O 68, Times,_________ 7415—1—17

WANTED—Boys 18 to 16 years of age 
to learn the Dry Goods business. Re

ferences required.—Manchester Robert- 
son Allison, Ltd.__________ 7472—1—15

WANTED — Immediately, 25 Good 
Choppers for work at Hampstead 

and Bayswater, near St John. None 
but experienced men need apply—Mur
ray. A Gregory, Ltd, St. John, N. B.

HEATED FLAT TO LET—$50. Ap- 
12—28—tf.ply 14V4 Prince Wm.or owner

Main 885. WANTED—General maid- References 
required.—Apply 191 Union.

‘ 7128—1—15
7406—1—16 tf.Armstrong & Bruce

Limited
103 Prince William Street

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dodk street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service; moder
ate prices.

TO LET—Large Front Room, suitable 
for two; kitchen privileges. Reason

able. Corner Union and Dock Sts.
7399—1—15

APARTMENTS TO LET
tf. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell st what they 
after thorough overhauling* 

Payment 40 per cent cash, hsl-
ToRrSaSto“Tmm.v
OCX, n Duke street Timni Main *

TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished ‘ 
Heated Apartments, also rooms.—169 

Charlotte St. 7849—1—18
WANTED

cost US
TO LET—Nice Furnished Heated 

Front Room, Suitable for two house- 
ring if wanted, facing King Square, 
sin 8467.

WANTED—On May 1st, an up-to- 
date compact, hot water heated and 

centrally Located suite of five to seven 
rooms for family of two. Reply, giv
ing fill! particulars to Box O 71, Times 
Office. 7454—1—15

1 k<FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT .

Very desirable brick 
tuilding with wharf facili

ties, modem offices ahd 
warehouse in connection.

Apply p. O. Box 968. city.
a 1-6 L t

ROOFINGROOMS AND BOARDING7428—1—15 DRESSMAKING4100. URAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street or Telephone
7220—1—15 .

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 218 King St, West, Phone W 

516-21. 7372—1—16

WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
7877—1—19 MISS FOLEY, Dressmaker, 78 Sewell 

7098—1—15St.WANTED—By young man, board in 
private family. Preferably West End. 

—Apply Box O 87, Times.

FOR SALE—To tnaks room for cars 
arriving, we will sell 2 or 3 new cars, 

fully guaranteed, at cost price, open 
and closed models. Prices range be
tween $795 and $1,250. Liberal terms If 
wanted. This ad. will not appear again. 
—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St.

7457—1—15

1401.
TO LET—Furnished Room, 67 Sewell 

7378—1—16 STORES AND BUILDINGS DYERS7467—1—16
WANTED—At once, experienced brass 

moulder for light and heavy castings 
—Apply with reference», Box O 60, 
Times._________________ 7B38-1-15

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-418 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for ns. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbosae Bldg, Toronto.

SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Well Fûmlshed Bedroom in 
private apartment, two minutes 

walk from King Square.—M. 2289 after 
7345—1—15

TO LET—Large Workshop, 50 x 60, 2 
storey, rear of 55 to 57 Sydney street. 

Also one room, 82 Charlotte street and 
one room, 92 Princess St, Phone M. 521, 
Nova Sales Co, Ltd. 7898—1—18

WANTED—By 1st May, sFive or Six 
Room Flat, or House, bath, etc, by 

family of adults.—Apply Box O 54, 
Times.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry>-Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
Jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock6 p. m. 7478—1—17

t.f.TO LET—Furnished room, heated.— 
7348—1—18 TEAMS WANTED to Haul Coal— 

Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 
J Union St.______________________ 1—16

WANTED—Sewing by the day.—Main 
185-81. 7466—1—17

87 Elliott How. FLAVORINGSTO LET—Shop on Canterbury street, 
King street.—S. A. M. Skinner, 

7833—1—18

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

REAL ESTATE

spring-watered pastme^about 75,000 water heating, excellent condition; Cottage; etectr.c ^htS’ food water, Jarvig Bld 74 Prince Wm. 
ft. timber, 10 acres growing pine, 2OT living town, $8,000; terms, use of garden.—Address Cottag^ v i 7218—1—16
sugar maples; fruit; comfortable 5- Two House, bath, lights, *3,000, Torrybum. 7396—1—18
room house basaient baT^ett ^ terms Self_contained Freehold, bath,
quick sale all $1,800, only $500 needed. —^ „n«dlHnn, $2,600—H. E.
Details and Photo PaRf 80 Pri^r.W Prince William St, Main
trated 160-page Bargain Catalogue. 7437—\—17
Copy free. Strout Farm Agency, 248 E. 3501. > 7W7
J., Water St, Augusta, Maine.

near
Solicitor. USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
Used always used. Sold at all stores.

/7285—1—17
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices 
write Lempert Bros, 665 
Phone Main 4468.

OFFICES TO LET WANTED—Man to invest $2,000 in 
business established in every prov

ince in Dominion Big turnover and 
strong connections. No liabilities. In
vestor must be able to take an- active 
interest and will receive salary com
mensurate to his ability. Replies con
fidential.—Box O 65, Times.

3 AGENTS WANTED paid. Call or 
Main street.LADIES’ TAILORING

AGENTS—Men or women. Sell knit
ting yarn, the article in demand in 

every home. Women or girls are all 
knitting, whether a garment of neces
sity or luxury. We supply sample card 
of sixteen shades of the best knitting 
yarn on
profits on every sale and supply your 
customers free with instructions for 
knitting popûlar, up-to-date garments. 
This helps you make sales. Write for 
sample card and territory. Douai da 
Manufacturing Company, Dept. 136, 
Toronto, Ont. •

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
WATCH REPAIRERS

7898—1—15
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec- 

| ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry, 
; —Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

the market. We allow large LENDING LIBRARYLOST AND FOUND WANTED—By .May 1st, small self- 
contained house or flat, city or West 

Side. Three adults.—P. O. Box 246, 
Fairviile, N. B.TOR SALE WE WILL buy your books. Good 

bound Novels—P. Knight Hanson, 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

LOST—Thursday night, in Carleton, 
Seal Belt, on St. John or Union St. 

Finder please leave at Watson Dun
lop’s Drug Store. 7449—1—15

IX)ST—Will the party who took um
brella by mistake from St. Vincent’s 

Auditorium please return Times Office.
7469—1—16

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
. Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes# street.

7879—1—17FOR SALE—In North End, Two 
FOR SALE—Subscriber’s Property at Family Freehold, batha, lights, con-
House, VG^’agfe,nandnice°fHow, ™th [ J,”**1

ssïïï-èEXSî i.® SE *MS£ hemstitching. „d ■*.
Also WareEng and Dirtribut- ! $4,000. Two Three Family Hoûses,, ring. All done with our one attach- 

F®l "Business located on Smythe St„ Adelaide St., unusual values, get par- ment. Fits all machines. Easily ad-
Joh^ G Jd WPortLty for en^ ticulars. Two Family House, good justed. No electric or othef extra

”■ *- «-ags sawrs.TSSi °cS?aces. Double Garage. L-arge yara. ia>- _ — T „ 7404—1—15
cated in best section of Princess St. SALE—At Fairvffle, Glen Falls,
Will go quickly at price asked.-J. S- F^astmountj j^nforth and Fair Vale,
Frost, Tel M. 250; evening, M. *165. geveraj practically new all-year houses,

desirable, comfortable houses at very 
moderate prices and on easy terms.—II 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St.,
Main 8661. ' 7489—1—17

WANTED—$6,000 Mortgage on Free
hold property. Good security.—Box 

O 04, Times.______________ 7383-1^-16

WANTED—By B. A-, Acadia, 
pupils, grades five to twelve, 

attention failures at examinations. 
Coaching for college.—Tel. M. 1812.

7853—1—15

FOR SALE —GENERAL MEN’S CLOTHING

f 1
SELL SOMETHING Everybody Must 

Have—(Read this line over again and 
note that we said must.) It is unique, 
U. S. protected article, a positive neces
sity because of government ruling, with 
yearly repeat, exclusively owned and 
controlled by us. If you are an order 
taker you shoüld make $20 to $30 a 
day; if you are an ambitious salesman 
you will clear upward of $40 per day. 
Most desirable connection with future 
for those who qualify.—Jerome Laadt, 
Pres., 8 So. Dearborn St, Chicago.

1—16

a few 
Special OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothir.g, 182 Union St.
January
Saving'

LOST or Strayed—Cocker Spaniel 
Dog. Reward offered if returned td 

K. F. Brittain of Colwell Fuel Co.
7479—1—16

LOST—Jan. 6th, Child’s Opossum Fur 
on Pitt street. Finder please phone 

1927. Reward.

wear
WANTED—By business girl, single 

room, with board, in private family. 
Central.—Apply Box O 57, Times.

7814—1—15 NERVES, ETC
OnFOR SALE—Man’s heavy Black Win

ter Overcoat, custom made, size 
about 44; cost $66, worn but a few 
times. Price $80.—Box O 69, Times.

7442—1—18

749—1—17 R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masscûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 8106.

WANTED—May 1st, unfurnished flat, 
6 or 6 rooms, bath and- electrics. 

Young couple. No children.—Box O 
89, Times. 7172—1—15 DoorsAUCTIONSFOR SALE—In West Side, desirable 

self-contained residence, De Monte 
street; bath, lights, furnace, Iarge_lot; 
best location; $5,600, terras. New Two- 
Family Houses in good locations at 
moderate prices ; small cash payment 
handles. Two. Family Freehold, cen
tral, in good condition, $2,600, cash re
quired $500.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St, Main 8561. 7486—1—17

AGENTS—Pyro Fire Extinguisher—A 
invention, weighs only 8 lbs. Ex

cells work of heavy, high priced de
vices. Guaranteed. Selling like wild 
fire in organized territory—price only 
$2. Agents profit over 100 per cent. J. 
S. Perry, P. E. I, sold 750 last thirty 
days. Alvin1 McAulay placed 14 in two 
houre. Write for agency today. Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher Co, 609 Echo Drive* 
Ottawa, Ont.__________________________

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 
illustrations ; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dimand; big profits ; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory ; outfit 
free; cot at once.—Winston Co, Dept. 
C, Toronto. ____________

$50 A WEEK from now on.
tion: Our agents are doubling their 

Income between now and Xmas with 
latest lines of pure rubber aprons 

and other specialties. Get in line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and illustrated circiilar.—London Art 
Rubber Co, Desk 17, London, Ont.

tBailiff SaleFOR SALE—Guaranteed Singing Can
aries.—57 Prince Edward.

new Good Cleat Douglas 
1 3-8,'* 5X 

panel (q) $4.60, Cash
with Order, w a very low 
price, but you can get 
them this month ( or while 

stock lasts) at this 
saving price.

'Phone the Handy 
Lumber
1893.

FOR SALE—On car line, new Two 
Family Freehold, dty water and 

sewer, lights, concrete cellar, warm and 
desirable, great value at $3,500; $800 
cash handles, balance very easy terms. 
Act quickly/—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St-, Main 3561. - 7490—1—17

FOR SALE—Two Properties, three 
Family House, baths in two flats; 

Three Family House, baths and lights 
in all three flats. Both will be sold at 
moderate price for immediate sale. 
Phone Main 4425. 7482—1—15

t.f.SITUATIONS WANTED7446—1—16 Fir Doors
WANTED — By young experienced 

lady, position as housekeeper or com
panion for one or two adults. Best of 
references. Willing to go out of City. 
—Box O 72, Times, or Phone M. 

I 1074.21.

FOR SALE—Computing Scale, good 
condition, up to fifteen pounds.—Ap- 

7481—1—17
There will be sold by public auction 

TUESDAY, January 16th, at 2.30 in 
the afternoon, at No. 199 Carmarthen 
street, in the City of St. John, 1 white 
iron bed, bed springs, chairs, tables, 
commodes, stoves, dishes, floor cover
ings and other household effects, the 

having been seized by me for 
A. M. SHERWOOD,

Bailiff.

OPTOMETRISTS
ply 88 Prince William.

EXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic
ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year. 

Short course, easy payments. Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto, 
Canada.

FOR SALE—Are your Fowl paying 
their way? Feed our Poultry Foods 

and they xwill. Everything for the Hen. 
Prices reduced.—W. C. Roth well, 11 
Water St., City. 7392—1—18

FOR SALE—Oyster Shell, Poultry 
Feeds.—Phone Main 4317, St.'John 

Fertilizer Oo’y, 500 Chesley St, St. 
John, N. B.________________ 7417—1—19

FOR SALE—Cash Register, in good 
condition.—Apply 147 Charlotte St 

7375—1—6

7464—1—17FOR SALE—Two Family House, un
der construction, near corner Parks 

street and Rockland road. Each flat- 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath, pantry and four closets; 
separate entrances front and rear, hard
wood floors^throughout; set tfib, open 
fireplace.—Apply 62 Parks St, Main 
1456. 15

BOOKKEEPER, disengaged, seeks 
permanent position. Good references. 

—Box O 70, Times. 7447—1—17

our

same
rent.

WANTED—Position in drug store by 
experienced lady clerk.—Apply Box 

O eS/rtmcs. 7869-1-17
PAINTS

MamYards,
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *8.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—*—1*22

. 7463-1-16
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—By healthy good, sized 

girl of fourteen, position in St. John 
family to learn cooking and household 
work. Very small wages expected for 
beginning. For information • address 
Mrs. Ada Booker, 41 Orange St, City.

7214—1—16

WILTON CARPETS, 
É mission, library, table, 
^ mission arm chair and 

— roexer, wicker flower 
basket, round dining ta
ble, 6 I- s. chairs, daven
port Singer sewing ma

chine, Silver Moon, electric drop light 
dressing cases; range, kitchen cabinet 
oilcloth, dishes, curtains, blinds, etc.

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at residence No, 
34 Bentley street on THURSDAY 

RNING, January Uh, at 180 o’clock 
the contents of bat

LFOR SALE—Very desirable seven 
room House, freehold, with lot of 

land adjoining. First-class Garage. 
Lawns and Garden, all in good repair. 
All conveniences, including open fire
place. Can be Inspected by appoint
ment.—Phone M. 1709-11.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKINS CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE—Used Singer Drophead 
Machine, New Williams Drophead, 

Williams Box Top, $6.00 this 
Week.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 
Princess St.

"OTTS
Atten- PIANO TUNINGFOR SALE—Garage Elevator, 

plete.—Geo. A. Cameron, M. 1389.
7320—1—18

com-New 17422—1—16 PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsali, West 529*
our

FOR SALE — Heater, Linoleums, 
Chairs, Beds, Pans, Tables.—Apply 

319 Princess St. Cash only.

FOR SALE-5, 2, 1, »/«, 1-6, V* H. P.
Single Phase Used Electric Motors 

for immediate sale.—ones Electric Co.
7259—1—17

7446—1—8

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—Building containing store 
and two flats, situated 389 Main, 

double tenement in rear. Also_ Building ( 
situate 235-237 Main, containing three 
flats and small store. Possession May 
1st.—Apply 389 Main street.^ ^ ^

Home
Improvement 

Time

7354—1—17 /
PIANO MOVINGog__SELL Household Necessities. —

Greatest imaginable demand. Have 
business of yoür own. Make five dol
lars up daily. Capital or experience 
unnecessary. Bradley-Garreteon, Brant
ford, Ont. 636

FOR SALE—Franklin Heater.—189 
Britain street_____________7322-1-16

for SALE—Kitchen Cabinet, Dining- 
Suite, Bedroom Suites, Daven

port, rocker,, oilcloth and stove.—158 
Queen St.______________ 7189-1-16

FOR SALE—Mahogany China Cab
inet and Chairs. Also Windsor chair. 

—Box O 41, Times.

AMBITIOUS men and women make! HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
big money selling our English-made, i Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

four-ply knitting wools. Sell on sight. | moved to the country, and general cart- 
Proftts 75 cents and $1 pound. Twenty age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack-

house.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES MO

WANTED—Experienced and reliable 
business man to assume management 

of branch office. Unquestionable re
ferences as to ability and Integrity re
quired. Capable man can earn from 
$300 to $1,000 monthly—M. M. Wolff, 
1512 Walnut St, Philadelphia. Pa.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.J-18room
TO LET—The House No. 37 Elliott 

Row, 7 rooms. Also the Brick House 
274 Princess St., 9 rooms.—Apply to 
Judge Ritchie, Phone

shades sample wool free. Write today, 
English Wool Company, Dept. J. 24, 
691, Montreal.

BAILIFF SALE.
There will be soW by Public Auction 

on Tuesday, Jan. 16, at IT *.m. at 391 
Main street In the <3ty of St John— 
the whole contents of store—Consisting 
in part of groceries of all kinds, show 
cases, counters, butter and cheese cab
inets, cheese cutters, Dayton scale, cash 
register, self-feeder, etc^ same having 
been seized by me for rent Dated at St 
John this 11th day of January, 1923.

J. J. MERRYFIELD, 
Bailiff.

7836-1-16

TO PURCHASE103. PLUMBING_______
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.__________

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHA& H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

1—20 Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

CLEAN UP this year. Wonderful new 
fast seller. Goes like wild fire. En

ormous profits. Write quick. Free par
ticulars. Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, 

7323—1—16

7477—1—20 With lengthening days tod 
the beginning of another 
year, jwe have caught the 
spirit 1 of optimism which 
comes with Indications of a 
brighter future.

INTERIOR WORK
can receive more attention 
than will be possible a few 
months hence, 
thought will doubtless sug
gest to you some needed im
provement in your home 
which will receive our 
prompt attention.

’Phone Main 3000

7194-1—16 WANTED—Used Adjustable Dress 
Form—Phone M. 8466-11.FOR SALE—Modern Residence at 

Fair Vale, City conveniences.—G. H- 
7471—1—15

7451—1—17FOR SALE—“The Studio,” Germain 
St. Established six years. Attract

ive business proposition for Club, So-
FOR SALE—Well established Grec- dety, °^“tr“

ery. Fruit and Confectionery Busi- Income, light operating expenses. 1 wo
ness. Established nine years, showing seai°"® leafl.al?Sh p?iyate and Public
good profits. One of the best locations j monthly payments. Wvate and Public
iTcity. Sale must be cash. Owner Dances, D^f^f Lresons as usual dur 
leaving, dty.-Box O 48, Times. mg sale.-Telephone 2296.

Burnett, Box 34 City.
FOR SALE—At Torrybûm, a twelve 

house, cottage, bam and sheds 
and about thirty' acres of land.—Ad
dress J. A-, Torrybum, N.^ ^ ^

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Windsor, Ont.WANTED—Motor Boat Hull, strong, 
well built hiill, preferably V bottom 

design, 85 to 40 feet in length, with or 
without cabin, suitable for 5 or 6 
evlindeff motor. Must be In good con
dition. Send full particulars, name,
pHce tod where may he see^toP^O.

room WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—Experienced Lady Book

keeper. Good opening for reliable 
girl. Must be accurate and qiilck at 
figures.—Address O 78, care Times.

A little
BrickFOR SALE—Two Family

House and Garage, hot water 
ing; separate furnaces. Very desirable 
nroperty, centrally located. * ■ Apply 
Main 1670^_________ TSSO—i—!9

FOR SALE—Freehold Property, good 
trackage C. N. R. Price moderate. 

Terms.—Phone West 140-11.
7809—1—18

7857—1—187182—1—16 Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, mettons, etc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

REAL ESTATE Monday.REAL ESTATE
REDUCES RADIUM OUTPUT.

New Methods of Treating Ore Enable 
Belgian Plant to Shut Down.

Paris, Jan. 18—A plant near Ant
werp which extracts radium from ore 
recently discovered in the Belgian Con
go, has so improved its methods that 
the American producing companies 
controlling the work have decided up
on a shutdown, says a Brussels dis
patch to the Matin.

Soon after the discovery of the rich 
deposits of Congo ore the price of rad
ium declined to *70,000 a gram. It had 

Phone West 77$ previously averaged $107,000.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

MONEY ORDERS MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

corner, leaving ample room for a desirable ^om?’ .
three apartments which would bring in a good 
This property will be sold, so don t hesitate.

Send a
We have in stock, manufactured at 

Our Plant, ready for Immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
LarreWr Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

i DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAV MtNT Q F 0UT-0F TPVfN ACCOUNTS 
/r lost S/o/cr, your
rrjonc-y rompt(y rrrun(t* d

AT (PR
express

FOR SALE—Small farm near dty. 
Good house.—West 140-11. EQUAL RIGHTS FOR

MASSACHUSSETTS WOMEN

Boston, Jan. 18—A petition for a bill 
which would “equalize the rights, priv
ileges and immunities of men and wo
men
wealth,” was presented to the state 
senate yesterday on behalf of the Mas
sachusetts branch of the National Wo
men’s Party.

7308—1—18
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON

42 Princess Street

FOR SALE—Desirable Self-contained 
property, North End. Bargain for

2^k sak- B- Devcr- sgS-»
STATIONS AND 

OFFICES
(OR SALE 
DOMINION

under the laws of the common-
FOR SALE—Two Family House, 104 

7237—2—9Lansdowne Avenue. Use the Want Ad. WaylW. E. A. LAWTON & SON.^
for SALE—Three FwnHy House, 

Freehold.—M.
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WHATS DOING IN THE MONEY 'CHARGES SPIEGEL 
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

WILL HALIFAX GET 
' 200 ROOM HOTEL?

*5 For SaleV t

Desirable 2 storey concrete block dwelling. Nine 
rooms. Fully modem. Also garage, etc.

This house could be easily converted into a two family 
dwelling.

Situated MILLIDGE AVE., St John, N. JB. Particu
lar* apply to

Canada Permanent Trust Company
63 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

OVER HGHTT-HGHT TEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STM, MAKING THEM

Write far Ittuetmted folder
Established 1834

Head OSes A Week*—Lends* Canada 
Brandie* A Agents Aram Ceast ta Caast

y

WIRE TAPPERS DID FIRM TONE AT 
THE OPENING IN 

WALL STREET

Kenneth Ketchum of New 
York Thinks There is a 
Good Opportunity.

Witness at Hearing Tells of 
, Bogus Stock

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoùgaB 
6 Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

ant, is Confined in Sani
tarium and Family De
clare He is Insane.

(Halifax Chronical)
Another step toward the erection 

--------- of a modem hotel in Halifax was real
ised yesterday when Kenneth Ketchum 
of Kenneth Ketchum and Associates, 
of New York City, arrived In Halifax 
to confer with John W. Began, to speak 
before the Commercial Club today, and 
to discuss with representatives of all 
other interested organisations of the 
city, the opportunities of financing such 
a project in this dty. In an interview 
with The Morning Chronical last night, 
Mr. Ketchum said that he had been in 
touch with the proposals for a new 
hotel in Halifax. His firm bad care
fully gone over the entire ground, stud
ied the opportunities 1pt business her* 
and bad come to the conclusion which 
he based aery conservatively, that a 
hotel, approximately of 200 rooms, con
sidering the needs of Halifax, the ex
cellent outlook for tourists and com
mercial travel, should produc* after all 
operating expenses had been paid, a 
net income of at least tWWO.
Ketch urn’s company is prepared to pro
mote such a project, all things being 
favorable, procure fifty per cent, of the 
cost on mortgage and raise the balance 
locally. He pointed out that the direct 
return to the local investor should be 
equal to the return to the mortgages, 
and besides the local Investor Would 
have the Indirect returns, which ti men 
who understand and appreciate what 
a modern hotel meant to a community 
today, were a very great inducement to-1 
ward helping in the promotion of such 
a project.

Mr. Ketchum will give most intimate 
suggestions regarding many features of 
the financing and building of such a 
hotel as is proposed for the North West 
Arm when he speaks before the Com
mercial Club today.
Value of Advertising.

In his intervièw last night he touch
ed upon the value of advertising to a 
country. For instanc* he cited the 
hotel men of Florida spending $1,000,- 
000 a year in advertising the resorts 
of that state, California planning to 
spend $10,000,000 in advertising the 
state before the world, and of the hotel 
men of every one of the New England 
States forming state hotel associations, 
and then bringing them them together, 
while stUl maintaining their individual 
existence, into a great New England 
Hotel Association for the purpose of 
joint advertising on a continent-wide 
and international scale.

The hotel men of Vermont, a state 
the resources of which are in no way 
comparable with those of Nova Scotia, 
have enlisted the aid of a special ad
vertising man. He was to receive a 
percentage on ttife increased business 
which came to them. .The increase was 
so great that they decided to pay their 
advertiser a flat sum of a neat $30,000 
per annum. The first year after the ad
vertising scheme had been inaugurated 
the business of the hotels of Vermont 
increased 200 per cent.

Asked idt

A Maine Man Says He Gave 
Up $8.000 — Other Vic
tims Speak.

New York, Jan. 
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open 
100%

Allied Chem ......... 74%
125%

13.

SLOCKS OF CESE 
DECREASE SHARK?

see Sir Auckland Geddes. 
arranged, however, and if .
Washington I don’t know 
should come across Stanley Ba. 
not.”

Then Sir Robert added: "I do wa . 
to keep my visit quiet, and I hope the 
newspapers will not think I am willing 
to give interviews. While the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer is In the country 
on a most important political mission,
I do not think an ex-chancellor who 
is merely there on private business 
should be giving out his opinions.”

PLAN CRUDE OIL AIR ENGINE.

Experts Hope That Gasoline May Be
Superseded Soon.

Washington, Jan. 18.—An airplane 
engine which will run on ordinary fuel 
oil instead of gasoline is being devel
oped by the National Advisory Com
mittee for Aeronautics, it was disclosed 
when testimony given recently before 
a House appropriations sub-commit
tee by Dr. Charles T. Walcott, chair
man of the Advisory Committee, was 
made public.

“No one ever knows,” said Dr. Wal
cott “what Is going to be the last dif
ficulty to overcome, of course, and no 
one is ever going to make any predic
tion in regard to scientific investiga
tion, but we see the road clear at the 
present time for this development.” '

Dr. Walcott said his laboratories had 
developed an experimental engine 
which has reached such a stage “that v 
we are confident that in a comparative
ly short time, maybe a year or two, 
we shall have fully equipped an en 
gine which will be entirely free froi 
all those objections which the gasoli 
engine now has.”

Other countries, Dr. Walcott add: 
are working along the same lines, b„. 
the United States, he believes, is far 
ahead. The new engine, Dr. Walcott 
said, would be lighter and cheaper and 
would eliminate the fire hazard. Oil 
would be injected into cylinders and 
there exploded, the quality of the fuel 
being approximately that used in 
Diesel engines on ships.

GRAIN RATES.

Washington, Jan. 13—Reductions in 
rates on grain moving from St Paul 
and Minneapolis to Duluth for later 
trans-shipment over the Great Lakes 
which railroads proposed to put into 
effect January 12, have been suspended 
by the Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion until May 12.

Present rates on wheat over this 
route amount to thirteen cents per 
hundred pounds, while the reduction 
proposed would have made them 6 1-2 
cents. On coarse grain the existing 
charge is 111-2 cents per 100 pourms " 
and the suspended reduction would 
have made it six cents.

was not probable that any hotel pro
motion company would consider put
ting a modern hotel in ^he down town 
section of Halifax for several reasons— 
first, that there were already two hotels 
in that section! secondly, that it was 
not an attractive part of the city for 
visitors, and thirdly, the location pro
posed for the hotel at the Arm is so 
close to the centre of the city and the 
facilities to reach It so good that it is 
no drawback in that respect

As to prohibition influencing pie hotel 
business Mr. Ketchum discounted any 
such argument against the success of 
hotels today. People were traveling by 
virtue of the increase of motor cars 
more than ever before, they were go
ing into every state of the Republic, 
dry as they were supposed to be. The 
fact was that prohibition had revolu
tionised the hotel business of the con
tinent In pre-prohibition days the 
hotel men looked to the bar for their 
income rather than on the type 
commodatlon provided; today 
sought their Income from their rooms, 
as it ought to be, and were providing 
what the public wanted and were will
ing to pay for. The whole business 
was in that stage where the people 
were demanding more accommodation 
and of a more modem type; If one 
place did not provide it they went to 
another where such accommodation was 
procurable;

Mr. Ketchum will probably visit 
Sydney, where he has been invited by 
men interested in the hotel about to 
be erected there. *

High
100%

Low _________
100%

Specialties Again in Demand
66%
46%

123 ,
48%
40%

135% New York, Jan. 18.—(Opening.)—A 
11% Arm tone prevailed at the opening of 

143% today’s stock market. Specialities 
68% again were in good demand, but excel- (j, ^re
331^ lent buying also was noted in some of Cuite, charged that Spiegel, as
80% the usual leaders, particularly Baldwin ter of the company, had issued__8“®
29% and Studebaker, which were pushed up voting trust certificates for
66 11% and one point respectively. Postum slock with a face value of $490,000. tie

124)4 ! Cereal advanced 8% pofiits, and Endi- asserted that banks in this and otner 
107 : cott-Johnson gained one on specula- cities had loaned more than $327,uuu on
123% tive expectations of a twenty per cent, these certificates. „„„ .nnndlnr Hat»
78% stock dividend. Gains of a point or Leo Oppenheimer, counsel/or the re- Packages over
71 I more also were scored by Associated ceiver, told Referee Harold W. Coffin lest year, buts.ledlne^of 27,774 boxes,
32% Oil and Manati Sugar. that he would bring out at a continua- compared with December 1, »

; Postum Cereal extended Its gain to tion of the hearing at 217 Broadway Stocks of cheese were Mw third 
10% Six points, another new high record, in the morning what use had been made 1= ht decrease in
92% and May Department Stores advanced of these certificates by Spiegel. Spiegel , moderate increase

2 3-4. Other shares to register gains is now confined in a Connecticut earn- storage eggs and a moderate increase
of a point or more in the first half hour torium, where his' family says he is in- , The sra*f’ holdl of cheele are 
were Pan-American A and B, Hart- sane. . „ , „ „TT)eetatinne and

„„ mann Corporation, Iron Products, Con-j Hays said that investigating the ex- woJM jnjj . one Ka^on at leaet for 
67% solidated Gas, Loose Wiles Biscuit, In- tent to which he charged Splege^ bad ^ fir^nne6st*which hag preTaUed in 

IHi/, I ternational Paper U. S. libber, Kelly made use of these voting cerUficates ^ d artment of the trade for 
36%, Springfield and Texas GuR Sulphur, revealed that fifty-seven bad been is- ^ ^ Iq v,ew of the heavy lm. 

Rails showed only fractional gains, sued. Examining several °f the alleged of butter whlch were made
®om.c of the active shares being Union bogus certificates Hays said that the lagt fhe jncrease in holdings of
Pacific. Canadian Pacific and B and O. narae of Eugene Falk and bis own had thig commodlt lg not SUch as to call 
Foreign exchange opened easier. been forged. He explained that, with for nneasinesgs,on the part of holders,
Montreal Exchange. Spiegel, they had been empowered to although) of cou„Cj the stocks of the

, - ,0 /in ant *aaue the legal certificates. 1 whole Dominion in this department, as
Montreal, Jan. Hays told how he detected one of the in ^ the othsrs are a better guide than

morning trading on the local stock ex- certificates which was presented last those of tMg p’rovince alone, 
change today was extremely dull, and month at the Buffalo office of the Mit-, The statement of United States 
most of the transactions were small chel H Mark Company bp J. A. stockg shows holdings of butter in that 
lots. Abitibi appeared ap J Wright and Co., stock brokers, who country to be substantially below not 
stronger at 67 3-4. Brazilian was ht to have it certified on behalf of only those of the previous year but 
down a quarter to 43 3-4. There were th(. Internatkmal Bank of Washington, of the five-year average as well. This 
no price changes worth mentioning. which had accepted it as collateral for wiu pr„bably have considerable ef-

a loan. He said the office manager of fect on local sentiment, 
the Mark company discovered it was j Montreal, Jan. 10—The receipts of 
bogus, as it bore the number of a cer- butter today were 189 packages as 
tificate which had been returned and compared with 277 for the same day 
entered in the company’s stock book. | last week, and 1,687 for the same day 

“The bogus certificate, issued for 200 a year ago. A feature of the market 
shares, was made out in the name of today was the renewed inquiry from 
Max Spiegel and endorsed by him.” , buyers in the United States for finest 
Hays testified. “The original certlfl- Canadian- creamery butter, which may 
cate, bearing the same number, had possibly result in some further busl- 
been issued to Stanley Mastbaum of ness being done in this direction In the

Ctflomehin f’nmnan- Philadelphia, who had returned it and near future.
German Meamslup uompan had rec£iv(£ in return another made

ies Will Pay Off Outstand
ing Bonds on April 1 —
Were Sold at Par.

Atchison
74%

126%Am Loco ... 
Am Smelters and Buying in Some of 

Usual Leaders.
66% 66% New York, Jan. 13—Testifying at a 

hearing in bankruptcy proceedings 
against Max Spiegel, theatrical produc
er, who failed for more than $1,000,000
Walter Hays, vice-president of 0,6 T:r . ~ , . T___ _
MP'hel H. Mark Realty Corporation, Holdings in Ontario LOWCT 

and operates the Strand 
and others throughout the 

an offi-

Providcnc* Jan. 13—A prominent
business man from Augusta, Me., made ...............
affidavit in the attorney-general’s of- Am Telephone ..
flee hero that he was robbed of $8,000 „n.ac?1<",,...........
at Narragansett Pier last December by Balt & Ohio ....
wire-tappers. Bald Loco...........

His name has been withheld by the Brooklyn .............
% attorney-general. This man is the third C P K-...................

victim to come to light who was one Can .......................
_x- of the contributors to the swindlers Chandler .............

who are known to have taken at least Cen Leather ....
i Calif Pete ...........
I Chile .....................

Boston, June 12—Charles W. Foster Cosden Oil .........
of Lebanon, N. H, who purchased 100 Cons Gas ...............124%
shares of Monarch Petroleum Corpora- Columbia Gas ....107
tion stock from S. S. Lewis & Co. of Dont Con................. 128%
this city, declared on the witness stand Coco CoJa ...........
in the United States district court here ^u°ble ...............
yesterday that after the purchase was Davidson Chem ... 82 /*
completed he thought he was “stùng.” Dupont ...............

He thereupon called an attorney to Bne Com .......
assist in straightening the situation Endicott John .... 92A
out. What the attorney accomplished Hen Electric ......... 18/s
was not put In evidence. In cross-ex- cen Motors 
amination by Attorney William R. pulfS Steel 
Scharton, Foster admitted he was Jn*ch B*Pef 
“mesmerized” into “loosening up” and Indus Alcohol .... 67A
purchasing the stock by means of a Imperial Oil ...........114%
telephone call from the Isiwis Company ...........„

He testified as a government witness 1 Cehigh Valley ... . 68 A
against Samuel S. Lewis, Louis L. -May Stores........... .176%
Schwartz, Benjamin F. Kaufman, Har- ^ arme Pfd 
ry H. Superior, Morris Schuman, Frank Mack Truck 
J. Cooper, and Harry Wachtel, who are JJex Seaboard .... 16A 
charged In an indictment with .using Midvale 
the mails in a scheme to defraud. They Mid States Oil .... 12% 
did business in Boston at S. S. Lewis Hav^* l®/8
& Co., B. F. Kaufman & Co. and H. Northern Pacific .. 73% 
H. Superior & Co, the governmentIN Y Central .... 94
daims Nor & West...........110%

Carl E. Herrick of Brownsville, Vt,j North America ...104% 
started his purchases by becoming own- Pennsylvania ..... 46 A

/v'rr of twenty shares of Diamond Louis- P#n Am A ............. 90%
iana at $3 a share. On representations Ean Am » 
by telephone that he might Improve his Ture Uil 
situation, he transferred this stock for £ull.™alL1 
United States Metal Cap & Seal Com- Pac“)c oil 
pany stock. Further representattlon* Reading .......... 78
which he stated were made by tele- Bep I & Steel ... 61 
phone by one of the defendants, caused Boy Dutch 
him to increase his holdings. He was »°,ck.. 
told, he said, that he would have an R«lail Stores
opportunity to sell the larger block at Kubber.........
a profit. The extra shares cost hlmi»"®*1 ••••••
$1,200, he said. , I “ÎL SlL

Other witnesses told stories of stock Southern Pac 
purchases. They are Robert I. Meyers fjmthmi Ry 
of Orono, Me, and John McLoughlln St. Paul .... 
of Topsfleld.

47%47
..123 123%

49% 49%
40% 41 !

136 136
11% 11%

143% 143%
Than Last Year— U. S. 
Butter Supplies Light.

wL Hai owns82% 83
69%69

33% 83%
82%82$82,000 out of Rhode Island. 29% 29%

Stocks of butter in store in On
tario on January 1 were 68,083 pack
ages, which is an increase of 10,688

56%56
125
107%
124

78% 78%
71 71%. Mr.

82%
112 112 112 of ao 

they10%10%
92%

I18% 18
14%14% 14
80% 80%80%

63% 64% 58
67%

114%
36% 86%

61% 50%
«8%68%

176%178
41%44 44

67% 67% 67%
16%
28%

16%
28% 28%

12% 12
17%19%

73% 73%
9494

110%
104%

110%
104% STEEL BUSINESS46%46%
91% 00%

82%82% 88%
28%28%28%

180130 130
47%47%- 47% Sir Robert to Spend Ten 

Days in Canada and Week 
in United States.

London, Jan. 18—Sir Robert Horn* 
who but for the fall of the Lloyd 
George Government would have been 
now negotiating as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer at Washington the terms of 
the British debt, has sailed for New 
York. He is now vice-chairman of the 
Baldwin Iron and Steel Company— 
which has no connection with the Bald
win Locomotive Works—and is traveling 
with one of his colleagues on the busi
ness of that firm.

Before leaving Sir Robert said: "I ex
pect to be a week in the United States, 
and ten days in Canada, but my trip 
is concerned entirely with private bull-

“Will you go to Washington F*
T may, but it would be simply to

PAYS @00,00078% 78
50%61 •
52%52%52%
323282 ✓

. 72% 72%72%
61%60% 60
79% 79%79%
84%34% 34

OPINIONS ONout in the name of his mother.

Asked Spiegel for Explanation.

» w* '"CîÿsrÆss
and asked him to explain. He told me Co.:—“Steel common. R. B. C., B. L., 

v l. Ton The Hamburg h' would look the matter up and would A l. O. and the coppers are a pur- 
New York, Jan. 13—The Hamburg- call mc iater. i then discussed the in- ; ch reactions P O and & R

American Steamship Company dndthe ddent with Mr. Falk and we got Spie-| look llke tJQ o{ the Lest of “e lo w- 
North German Lloyd Steamship Com- back on the wire. X listened on an prjce(j raijg.”
pany, the largest two stromshipopCT-extengion Spiegel said he didn’t know j Houseman tc Co.:—“Confidence In 
alors m Germany, have called and «du a thing about the certificate and asked the gtock market seems to be limited 
pay off on April 1 aU mark bonds out- Mr Falk to send the certificate to his to local quarters, and the pools are 
standing against the corporations, pay- office When Falk refused, Spiegel practically in control." 
ing mark for mark in the present cur- gaid he would be in Buffalo in a day or, Block Maloney:—“We look to see 
re“jY- .... . . . . .. henrt, two and would explain. Not only did heavy buying. Good stocks are s pur-

The total issue of bonds In the hands engg Up-State but we did chase.”
bf investors, all of which were put out not gee him again.”
before the war, when tiie mark was ! Hayg gaid he had ascertained the1 standpoint of the traders, the question 
worth 28 8 cents, wes estimated b7 the name of the company which had print- ' solely is whether or not to follow the 
statistical department of New York ^ y,e so-called bogus certificates. - He market for a further rise or to reduce
bunks at $82,500,000, and since all ol testified that on the day he came to commitments on a scale up.”
the bonds were sold at par, that is ap- jjew York to see Spiegel he went to I Evans :—“The market advanced again 
proximately the amount of money the ^s home at 525 West End Avenu* yesterday. The strength in sterling 
corporations received through their wbere he met. Mrs. Mitchel H. Mark, and francs was also conspicuous. Gen- 
bankers, from investors for the bonds. | mother-in-Iaw of Spiegel and widow of eral business in this country "Continues 

Since they were issued the mark has founder of the corporation. Hayg to grow, and higher prices in the 
depreciated to 91 hundreths of a | quoted Mrs. Mark as saying that Spie- stock market are indicated.”

26 26 cent, at market price. It is estimated jL, then ln Hartford, Ckmn., had at>
89% 89% I h/ statisticians here that it will require tempted suicide by taking an overdose

...Jless than $10,000 in ’American money, of v^T(Hlal 
115% I converted into German marks at that Because he was one of the executors 

quotation, to pay off the entire $82r 
500,000 of bonds.

The notice that the bonds have been 
called wag dated Dec. 26. The bulk 
of the securities are held in Europ* 
but a few lots of "them have straggled 
into the hands of investors in this 
country.

88%88% 88%
28%26 20 THE MARKET21 21 21

116%117% 117%Studebaker
Stan Oil N J.........43% 43
Texas Company ... 48% 48%
Transcontinental .. 11% 11%
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 21% 21%
Timkens 
Union Pacific ....137% 187%
U S Steel ...............107 107%
Utah Copper —... 66% —65%
Wool .......................... 96% 96%
Sterling—4.67 7-16.

42%
48%DEMAND EXCEEDS

INSULIN SUPPLY
n%
21%

35% 38% 35%
137%
106%Steps Being Taken to Pre

vent Commercialization of 
Remedy.

66%
96%

his opinion of the North 
West Arm as É site for a modem hotel 
for Halifax, Mr. Ketchum said that'it

New theatres have signal lights that 
indicate vacant seats.MONTREAL MARKET.

Toronto, Jan. 13—The committee of 
the University of Toronto which has 
the handling of the insulin produced 
under the auspices of the university, ....... r
said that while from 40 to 60 letters a Abitibi Com 
day were received from various parts of , Holden Pfd 4a 
the world inquiring how Insulin could A,^tos Com 6fa 
be obtained, the laboratory with the Corp .... 65a
limited financial means at its disposé xtlaotic Sugar .... 23

v recently discovered chemical for the B Fjnpi„ 2nd pfd 26 
" treatment of diabetes is being manufac-1B EmÏJre lgt pfd.. 89% 

tured by the Connaught Laboratory of |B Bm£re Com ... 9
Toronto, which Is licensed by the uni-. Can Cottong ...........116 116
versity committee to produce it. Dr. ! qo(; pfd
F. G. Banting, the discoverer, has turn- can g g pfd...........
ed over to the local university the re- g & Min .... 25% 25%
suits of his discovery. Detroit United ... 68

Colonel A. E. Gooderham, chairman Dom Bridge 
of the university committee on insulin, Dom Canners 
said it was better for governments or f Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 80 80
public bodies that work under govern-1 Dom Textile .........
ments, to he responsible, so that it]Lake of Woods ...182 182
would not be simply commercialized Laurentide . 
and the maximum of good not given to Lyall Con 
the human race. McDonalds

Mackay ...
Mon L H & P ....105% 105%
Mon Tramways ..160a ....
Ogilvie Mill ......290b
Ont, Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 90 92a
Penmans Ltd ....131a ~...
Riordon Paper .... 5
Shawinigan .............118% 11
Span Rlv Pfd ....106 106
Ste* Canada
Toronto Railway 6 84 84
Tuvkett Tobacco . 64a 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric . 35a 
Banks:—

Montreal—283.
Royal—222.
Maisons—178.
Nova Scotia—264a.
Union—186a.
Commerce—198.

1928 Victory Loans—100.70. 
1924 Victory Loans—100.86. 
1988 Victory Loans—106.06. 
1984 Victory Loans—102.50. 
1087 Victory Loans—107.

Montreal, Jan. 13.

High Low 
67% 68% 67%

Thomson McKinnon: — “From the
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open Sx

100a

To Our Progressive Manufacturers 
and Merchants

TTTE wish to draw your attention to the fact that we are sub- VV dividing the large modern Factory Buildings at Glen 
* " Fall* owned by the Wm. Pugsley Realty Co.. Ltd. and 

lately occupied by The Ford Motor Go. of Canada, Limited, and 
that we are prepared to lease space for a term of years on reason
able terms per square foot. These Buildings contain upwards of 
36,000 square feet of cement floor space, of which 29,000 square 
feet ia still1 available.

These Buildings are heated from a central heating plant are 
practically fire-proof, being of mill construction equipped with 
Grinnell Automatic Fire Extinguisher* 30.000 gallon water tower, 
and a fire pump with a capacity of 750 gallons per minute.

Due to the close proximity of the

85a
28 28

116% 115%
43% 44 43%

GRAIN TRADE INQUIRY.
9%a

Brandon, Man, Jan. 18. — An in- 
of the Mark estate, Hays said he wish- fluiry into the grain trade by a royal 
ed to be helpful in the situation which commission to be appointed by the 
had arisen. With this idea in mind Dominion Government was demanded 
he took possession of Spiegel’s office unanimously yesterday by the United 
in an effort to ascertain the financial Farmers of Manitoba. It was said 
difficulties which had beset the theartri- that the government had set aside $40,- 
«1 producer I 000 for such an inquiry should there

“It was then for the first time that be any reasonable demand for it. Dele- 
I knew Spiegel had any creditors,” fatea were anxious that a commission, 
Havs said if appointed, should have a farmer

' representative and should go into all
Certificate Issued to Kolb* * aspects of the grain business very

Questioned on other alleged bogus thoroughly. 
certificates which he had discovered, Edmonton Alta Jan IS^The gen- 
Hays told of two which had been is- eral approval of the Alberta Govern- 
sued to the Motor Mercantile and Com- »f the western grain route

m « m ît’sjs;,»i*ch™l.”î.KÆ srsE"™ » Th-,.d„. „,h p-™,.,
bers and certificates identified, the wit
ness said. Hays said he checked up 
and found the certificates bearing the 
numbers had been returned. It was 
brought out that Kolbe’s company had . 
loaned Spiegel $25,000 on the alleged 
fradulent certificates.

88 88 88
62%63 63
25%

' 68 68
70 72a

3030 30
80

190 • 190 190
182

MORNING STOCK LETTER.93 93 93
/45a

(McDougall & Cowans, private Wire) 
New York, Jan. 13—While this 

morning we have indications that 
Washington is not making any further 
efforts to help solve the European tan
gle, France herself appears on the 
point of a conference of the Allies in 
order to get a fresh line up of the 

g reparations question. This, it is un
derstood, is to be undertaken now be
fore France has guarantees in hand and 
because of the rather conciliatory at
titude of the Germans.

Whatever the outlook, the market 
” demonstrated that it cannot be fur

ther affected by bearish foreign news. 
** Call money gives every indication of 

going lower. That stocks advanced 
when tracing became active Is signi
ficant.

The rise in the Motor shares as a 
whole is not over as yeti

Chandler should go higher. From 
what we hear we think Mack Truck 
is good for 75 on this movement. About 
noon yesterday there was some indi
cation that the steel stocks were com
ing to life. The rubber stocks were 
the feature of the market yesterday. 
On all reactions buy U. S. Rubber 
Common.

18a
With this object In view correspon

dence was being carried on with the 
Pasteur Institute in France, with the 
hope that that notable scientific body 
would be the medium through which 
insulin may be obtained in France. In 
England, the British Medical Research 
Organization, which he believed was 
under the government there, was the 
agency with which the university com
mittee in Toronto hoped to co-operate 
for the British Isle*

.107 107 107
105

40% 40% 40%

Hydro-ElectricOliver of British Columbia. No defin
ite position in the matter was taken 
by the Alberta ministry beyond ex
pressing its appreciation of the logical 
merits of such a route.

lines and the cheapness and simplicity of distribution, power and 
light are almost immediately available at a price per kilowatt 
which it is reasonable to assume can never, for many year* be ap
proached no matter how distributed within the Gty Line. 
gripping Facilities—We have a Railway Spur running to a covered 
loading platform at one end of the Building* This platform is 
200 feet in length by 19 feet in width, and will accomodate a 
train of more than six cars at one time. Coldbrook and Glen 
Falls now being within the railway yard limit* freight rates are 
equalized over Canada’s great transcontinental railways, the 
Canadian National and the Canadian Pacific, to all competitive 
points.
British Firms Interested—We have had considerable correspon
dence with British Manufacturers in many lines of business, who 
are desirious of negotiating with local manufacturers and 
chants of good standing with a view of arranging for warehousing 
and distribution of their goods on this side of the water, also 
with a view to interesting local manufacturers to undertake to 
manufacture or the putting together of many lines of mechanical 
goods for the Canadian trade. If you are interested in expanding 
your business we will be happy to discuss the matter with you fully 
and to furnish you with all particular*
Housing—Many well situated home-building sites are available at 
low price* and on easy terms for such employes as might desire to 

their own home* We arc also in a position to assist in the 
erection of comfortable homes having every modern convenience, 
such as electric light, telephone* pure running water and sewerage. 
A prudent and industrious man can own his home at Glen Falls 
for yearly paymen of little more than he paya.out in rent, have 
his own live stock, market garden and be able to save the greater 
part of his wage*

As stated above we will be pleased to send full particulars on 
request and to show those interested over the Factory Buildings 
and our many industrial and home-building site*

113%
105

62 62%

59 59

Æ Free to Asthma andMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Ke.-a Hav Fever Sufferers
,n the Strand Theatre offices, Hays re- I *
peatediy said he did not know the man. _ _ . . , „ ., , __ , .
A letter from attorneys representing JJ***}, A°T°ne
the Motor Mercantile and Commercial j Ca° Use Without Discomfort 
Corporation, which was read into the | or U°ss ot 1lme-
record, stated that the firm had inves- We have a method for the control of 
tigated the certificates and had been Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
assured they were genuine. When Hays our expense. No matter whether your 
examined the certificates issued to this case is of long standing or recent de- 
company he asserted that the signature velopment, whether it is present as 
purporting to be his was not genuine. Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
He said the signatures of Falk and should send for a free Trial of our 
Moe Mark were also forgeries. j method. No matter In what climate

After the hearing John Kadel, attor- you live, no matter what your age or 
ney for Kolbe, said that the informa- occupation, if you are troubled with 

ALBERTA MINERS tion contained in the letter was pre- Asthma or Hay Fever, our method
mature, as the loan had not been paid, should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to 
those apparently hopeless eases, where 
all forms of Inhalers, douches, opium 

i preparations, fumes, “patent smokes,” 
etc, have failed. We want to show 

Court of Appeals So Rules and Va- everyone at our expense, that our 
cates sn Attachment. I method is designed to end all difficult

I breathing, all wheezing, and all those

TWO BARCAINS
IN USED UPRIGHT

PIANOS
V

mer-

Mahogany case* 7 1-3 octave* 
both In good condition; tone and 
action excellent.

t— $225- $50 cash, $12 monthly. 
J—$275- $75 cash, $15 monthly. 
Special discount for all cash. 

Please call and examine at

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
LIVINGSTON & CO.

Open High Low

U2% ii2% 112% DEMANDS MADE BY
72 72 71%

May wheat 
July wheat 
'May com .
September corn ... 71% 71% 71%

Medicine Hat, Alta.. Jan. 13.—The 
Federal Government will be asked to 
establish a minimum scale of jeages for 
the miners of Alberta and a six-hour 
day with the five-day week, Saturday 
to be a holiday, following a decision 
if the Alberta Federation of Labor, 
her* yesterday. It Is also asked that 
first aid stations be established inside 
the mines.

George Latham of Edmonton was 
elected president of the Alberta branch 
of the Canadian Labor party.

and that the corporation was now one 
of the bankrupt’s creditors.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Open High Low 
112% 112% 1 % 
.111% 111% 1 % 

46% 48% %
. 47% 47% %

I

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 Germain St

CANNOT SUE SOVIET. own
May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats 
Jiily oats Albany, Jan. 13. — The Court of te"iWe paroxysms.

Appeals has decided that the Soviet This free offer is too imnortant to 
Government of Russia could not be neglect a single day. Write now and 
sued in New York State courts. betfn the method at once. Send no

The decision was the culmination of money. Simply ma,l coupon below, 
an action brought by M. Wulfsohn & : Do it Today you even do not pay 

' Co. of New York in retaliation for the postage.
BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL seizure by the Soviet Government of j

furs valued at $127,000. The firm" oh- j 
tained an attachment against property 
in the State owned by the Soviet Gov
ernment. Counsel for the Russian 
Government argued that that Govern
ment was not liable to be sued in the 
State courts and asked that the writ 
of attachment be vacated.

The Court of Appeals, in vacating 
. the attachment, reversed the ruling of 
the lower court.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—Cables, 471 8-4. 
London, Jan. 13.—Bar silver, 81 7-6d. 

an ounce.

PRODUCE PRICES

Hartland Observer:—Today dealers 
arc paying 90 cents for potatoes; hay 
$8 to $10; oats 42 cents; butter 85 
cents; eggs 46 cents.

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, 
Room 326-Y, Niagara and Hud
son Sts, Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of your method to:

wTëzêrlaRB The Colbrook Realty and Development Cn. Ltd.s i
all the year round. Pleasant, 
Low cost of living. For 
booklets and complete infor
mation write

SWISS GOV’T TOURIST OFFICE
Jules Hone Travel Agences,

83 Sti James tit, Montreal.

i
JOHN A. PUGSLEY, General Sales Agent 

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St., St. John, N. B., Phone Main 385

I

Wheat losses from rust are steadily 
j decreasing.

saGuinmnjV oil output is declining.

SUCCESS
In the Stock Market

FORTUNES
Made From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
The Most Simple Explanation of 

Profitable Stock Trading 
“We guarantee you that your 

money is safe and that you get a 
square deat”

IZENNEDY&C0.IX Est. J8M." * 74 Bseedway, Now York
^^^AersCwsofidatriStocfcjlxch^.,

t
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r SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY ; NOME
Villa, Bandit Chief, Turns Over

New Leaf-Novo Peaceful Farmer
'Celery King Is the thing

to stimulate the liver, cleanse the 
bowels, purify the blood, banish 
headaches ana make you feel the 
ioy of better health and strength. 
Nature’s own laxative and tonic 
roots and herbs in Celery King. 
80e and 60c packages.

Glands Used to 
Restore Hair Growth A Genuine Saving

t:

Of? $1.50 Worth N 
For 75c.

____of Gland Therapy Relieves
Baldness—New Treatment Re

stores Health and Growth.*

Baldness in both men and women is 
- generally ascribed by scientists to 

Mvo functioning of ’ endocrine 
u X Hair growth is dependent 

-on che secretions of these glands— 
i secretions making possible the 

'latlon of those elements in the 
■hich are vital to a luxurious 
Vtir.

Are You Coughing?zf.

Sport Cap in this shopAny Woolen Toboggan or
Why not end it this very day? A 
few drops of Shiloh relieves that 
tickling in the throat that maddehs 
you. A few doses heal up the sore 
and inflamed tissues in the throat 
and really banish that cough. 30c, 
60c and $1.20. All druggists.

' # BOWLING.1* ' ' >’ McAvity League.
In the McAvity league last night, on 

the Imperial alleys, the Water street 
Foundry took three points from the 
King street office- The scores were as 
follows :

King St Office— Total. Avg.
Bewick ..........  83 104 93 280 931-3
Bone .............. 70 74 81 225 75
Luck ............. .86 75 90 251 83 2-3
Morrison .......  62 66 77 205 681-8
Christopher ... 91 07 83 241 801-3

0 0V. t For 75c.
Any Chinchilla Cloth All-wool Winter Cap.

t WÊÊÊÊÏ-

' J&jff

And—For Only 75c.
Storm Cap with outside and 

inside pull down band.

Valued $2.50, $3.00.

■W

: Any Woolen Driving or- :

Sgl
m CHEW I FEW III, :

A 892 376 424 1192 
Water St Foundry— 

lifcBeathSi Total. Avg. 
68 82 100 250 81 2-3
80 67 81 228 76

Cunningham .. 81 81 89 251 83 2-8
81 82 74 237 79
75 78 82 234 78

i t.For 50c.
Any Cravat in this shop. 

All fine silk.

Values $1.00, $1.75.

Pye For 75c.ùrv-î, ' \w'iM; ; J»

him:,

Devene
Clark Men's and Youths 

Winter Gloves.,
884 390 426 1200ERSE STOMACH Values $2.50, $3.00.Clerical League.

In the Clerical league last night on 
the Victoria alleys, the Canadian Gen
eral Electro Co. took three points from 
S Hayward A Co. The scores 

Can. Gen- Electric Co. Total. Avg. 
Thurston .... 82 102 95 , 279 93
Prample ......... 89 84 77 *0 881-3
McNichol .... 98 76 80 264 842-8

83 88 76 247 821-8
74 94 96 264 88

/
.

V jNow it is possible for any bald per
son to have a full, luxuriant growth, of 
hair through the discovery of E. R. 
Alexander, nationally known scientist. 
Dr, Alexander, through the concentra
tion of glands, can supply the de
ficiency of gland secretions and pro
duce a full growth of hair.

This discovery may be easily used 
In the privacy of your own home. 
Within a few weeks you will notice 
new, vigorous hair beginning to codie 
in and with this growth you can grad
ually restore your hair to its former 
bright, healthy color.

So confident is Dr.
,you can be relieved of the embarrass

ment of baldness and regain the nor
mal hair growth by this method that 

* be offers to send a full $2.00 treatment 
en free trial to anyone who will write, 
for It. Use it according to directions, 
'and if at the end of a month you do 
not find your hair returning with all 
tg former vigor, the treatment does 
ot cost a cent.
SEND NO MONEY — just your 
me and address to Alexander Labor- 
ories, 607 Terminal, Toronto, Ont., 

—d this treatment will be mailed at 
once. When it arrives pay the postman 
only $2 and a few cents postage. Try 

, If according to directions and if at the 
end of a month you are not more than 

^ Satisfied with results, your money will 
- be refunded at once., A big bank guar- 
' an tees that Dr. Alexander is reliable 

and holds $1,000 cash as a guarantee to 
return your money if vou wish.

Dbn’t suffer the embarrassment of 
■baldness—give the treatment a trial on 

.-.this liberal offer. ___

JX) PAY NORWEGIANS FOR 
SHIPS TAKEN OVER BY 

UNITED STATES IN WAR

Topshirts for $1.95
Of choice materials. 
Value, $2.50, $3.00.

, were:
Ate Too Much! Stomach Upset! 

Here’s Instant ReliefSi
- ' •

4 Dixon . 
Cos man

X
e* And for $1.15 a Pairmiss Ss'/teruhja. 

, Ve/itsotrej
Xm 426 444 424 1294

X The most complaint-proof, socks ever sold. >- 
"Two Steeples.”

Fine Australian wool—Soft as down—Nto holes to dare. 
Values $1.50 a Pair.

Total. Avg. 
83 95 85 263 87 2-3
76 74 91 241 801-3
82 90 77 249 88
88 79 96 263 87 2-8
72 94 78 259 861-3

roe.
tgoict1110* S. Hayward Co. 

Flower ... 
Northrup 
Barstoh . 
Cromwell 
Sullivan .

1
Alexander that

I

nt'Tj'co
V,JU

401 432 442 1275 

Garrison League.
In the Garrison League last night on 

the Armories alleys, the Ordnance won 
from thç C. A. S. C. by default. The 
scores were:

Ordnance—
Morrison ....
Price . :........
Duffy ...........
Lake .............
Wiggins ....

So pleasant and so harmless ! 
moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” reaches the 
stomach all distress goes. Lumps of in
digestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
bloating, flatulence, palpitation, vanish.

Ease your stomach now ! Correct di
gestion and acidity for a few cents. 
Druggists sell millions of packages.

The

Vf/JsL
Jter soft.

Totjay no troops are needed' to “lo- 
catp” Villa. A short ride by ’train to 
an inland city, then an automobile trip 
to Canutillo* and yàû are grec tew by a 
swarthy, smiling farmer. “Come right 
in and sit down—we’ve kept dinner 
waiting for you.”

That’s VUla—man of the soil. The 
former outlaw was recently Interview
ed at his Canutillo farm home by Miss 
Esperansa Velasques Bringas—a twen
ty-year-old Mexican newspaper wo
man, quite as if he had been an opera

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
SINCE 1859 

ST. JOHN, N. B.Total. Avg. 
90 77 81 248 822-3

. 84 87 96 267 89
. 88 107 97 292 971-3
.102 107 85 294 98
.104 94 106 304 1011-8

468 472 465 1405 
Qvlc and Civil Service League.

In $he Civic and Civil Service League 
last night on the Imperial alleys, I he 
Postal Clerks took three points from 
the Public Works Department The 
scores were:

P. W. Department— Total. Avg. 
H. Hatfield .. 83 85 81 249 83
C. Price . I.... 63 66 69 198 06
Kirkpatrick ..70 87 82 239 79 2-3
A. F. V. Duffy 83 85 78 246 82
G. Hatfield -.76 82 85 248 81

singer, a mind cure wizard, or any 
other legitimate object of the inter
viewer’s art

Villa proudly exhibited the school; 
he has built for the children of peons, 
the busy farming community he has 
built up In a scant two years where be- 

mrere only mesquite and sage 
brush—the “American” home he has 
and his “Americanized” wife and flock 
of sturdy, swarthy children.

“Farming,” not fighting, Is "the hope 
of a country," said Villa.

Mexico City, Jan. 12—Such a short 
time ago that it seems only yesterday, 
General Pershing was ordered to lead 
United States troops across the border 
with the order to “get VUla, dead or 
«live !”

The bandit and outlaw had lead a 
raid on Columbus, New Mexico, which 
resulted in the deaths of, twelve Am
ericans and his depredations in his own 
country. made him the most hated and 
feared man in all Mexico.

TRAINER'S LICENSE 
IS GIVEN BED WELL

Total. Avg. 
219 73 
221 73 2-3 
202 67 1-3 
241 801-3 
249 83

No. 4—
Wall .............
Whelley ........
McDonald ....
Mclnnis ........
Murphy .....

Total. Avg. 
. 261 87
. 263 87 2-3
. 249 83
. 244 81 1-3
. 254 84 2-3

ArtiUery No. 2—
Ricketts .................
Mowcry ........... .
McNulty.................
Dummy...................
Connell . ;...............

fore (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Baltimore, Md., / Jai^ 12—H. Guy 

BedweU, former trainer for J. K. L. 
Ross, was granted a trainer’s license 
yesterday by the Maryland Racing 
Commission. He incurred the displeas- 

of the commission in 1921 for “con
duct prejudicial to the best interests 
of racing,” according to a statement 
prepared by the commissioners. The 
real trouble happened in the fall of 
1920 when Bed well • and Ross tried to 
get a jockey’s license for Carroll H. 
ShiUing at Pimlico. The next spring 
Bed well and Ross split Subsequently 
the former lost his Maryland license.

891 862 879 11821271
Wednesday and Saturday are open 

nights on the Garrison aUeys and the 
Garrison League would be glad to ar
range games with teams from ovtside 
leagues.

j;SKATING.
Doyle Wins Boys Rmure

This Lady Gives 
the Reason Why

MARSHAL GETS 
CAP ORDERED 

25 YEARS AGO

XAN APPEALING
ANIMAL STQRY

How Porcupine Secured a 
Supply of Apples for His 
Family.

In the final of the boys hslf-mlle race, 
in the Victoria rink last evening, F. 
Doyle" was first with Robichaud sec
ond. Time 1.47. The race was a close 
one. The preliminary heats were raced 
lust week.

K. of C. League.
In the Knights of Columbus league 

last night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, 
No. 6 took four points from No. 4. 
The scores were:

Washington, Jan. 18—Appropriation 
of $11,995,000 to pay Norwegian claims 
for vessels taken over during the war, 
In fulfillment of the award of an arbi
tration tribunal at The Hague was re
quested of Congress today by President 
Harding. ________________

Total of 252,000 automobiles were 
produced in May.

875 405 395 1175Found in Hat Store After a 
Quarter of a Century, it is 
Presented to Owner.

Total. Avg. 
91 263 87 2-3
82 223 741-3 
73 218 72 2-3
83 249 83 
80 258 86

Postal Clerks— 
Roberts 
McCarthy .... 70

She Recommends Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills for Kidney Ills

Boys Races Postponed.
The schoolboy races wliich were to 

have been held by the Y. M. C. I. on 
Lily Lake this afternoon under the 
direction of W. E. Stirling, physical 
director of the Y. M. C. I-, have been 
postponed until next Saturday after

account of the weather.

83 Total. Avg.No. 6— 
Jennings 
Daley ... 
Hurley .. 
Carney . 
Kane ...

77 253, 71CROUP AT NIGHT Day 2568588Hanover, Ont., Jan. 13.—A farmer 
living south of Tobermory told the 
following story here on a visit to town. 
He noticed several times this fall that 
his apples were mysteriously disap
pearing after they had fallen to the 
ground. There# were patches or bare 
spots under the trees where the apples 
had lai non the ground and later dis
appeared.

One moonlight night he sat up to 
watch for (he marauder. About mid
night he noticed an animal creeping 
toward the tree. It was a porcupine, 
and when It go to the apple patch it 
opened up its quills, rolled on the 
ground and picked up, quite a Jag of 
apples.

The farmer followed the porcupine 
to its den, and watched Mrs. Porcupine 
and the children take the apples off the 
quills and store them away for future 
use. Then the porcupine started back 
for another load.

Scott
Clark 266105Miss C. M. Cridland Suffered 

From Kidney Trouble and 
Got no Relief Till She Took 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

89 242, 72New York, Jan. 18.—Conrad Dies tel, 
seventy-five-year-old city marshal of 
the First District Mun®pal Court in 
Queens, located at Long Island City, 
this week received the surprise of his

CtKL“.'-s;Æ*w7 "t!1, -l'h... b«„“«rï S :«-*■ *

surprise came because the hat has been bled with my kidneys for $ome time, j croup comes on without warning, use 
all of twenty-five years in being deUv- j Your Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me more of Vicks often brings relief inside o

and gave the order for the cap. He in- j f«l medicine." Vicks very good for colds on the chest. Yeomans
sistedthat the letters on the cap should ! Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely a My boy suffers with croupy cough and 
be prominent and of the best gold kidney remedy. They tone up and l rub his chest well with it and I get 
braid, so as to be durable. Several, strengthen weak kidneys and put them good results. It is also good fortimes after giving* the order Diestel In condition to do their full work of col£s in the head ” 
called for the cap, but was told that it, straining the impurities out of *6 j Vicks is the ideal treatment for chil-
had not arrived blood. Strong healthy kidneys are ab- ! drens c0]d troubles; it avoids so much

It now appears that the cap was de- I «olutely necessary if the blood is to; internai dosing. Just as good too, for
livered from the maker to the hat be pure and the body healthy. I grown-ups’ colds, and for cuts, burns,
dealer, but that in making changes Pure blood coursbig through the brulses> sores, stings and skin itchings. 
about the Store it was lost. Recently body carries to the different organs the At ali drug stores 50c a jar. For a 
other changes were started by the I nourishment they need, keeps thenj free test size package^ write Vick 
owner of the hat store, and a day or so j sound and enables them to throw off chemical Co, 344 St. Paul St, W.
ago the cap came to light. It was then , disease of different kinds._ Montreal, P. Q-
decided that the hat should be pre- | ’ t"^^MOTTVFX The Vicks is new in Canada, it en-
sented to Dies tel on the twenty-fifth, SWISS SELL LOCOMOTIVES. joys a remarkable sale. Over 17 mil- 
anniversary of his appointment. The, _ ' _ _ , lion jars used yearly,
veteran marshal was in his office In Poland Orders 100 Engines to Be Built 
Long Island City when a delegation m Belgium,
waited upon him. It was led by Chief 
Clerk John Cassidy of the Municipal 
Court, attendants of that court and 
lawyers. The presentation of the cap 
was made by Assistant District Attop- 
new William B. Groat of Queens, who 
in making the presentation called (to 
mind that his father, William Groat, 
was the unsuccessful candidate against 
Diestel twenty-five years ago for the 
appointment as city marshal.

“Some cap,” "remarked Diestel when 
he recovered from his surprise. “A 
.ittle out of style now, I reckon. But 
you know styles swing around In 
circles and It Is pretty near time for 
this style of" headgear to come in 
igain."

26980401 401 409 1211
Need Be Feared No More, Says 

This Montreal Father
Manufacturers’ League.

The St. John Iron Works team took 
three points from the James Pender 
team in the Manufacturers’ League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
scores follow:

James Pender—
Gibbons 
Knoll .
Gaynes .........  88 88

82 92 
97 91

420 43»1286 noon on

■
Toothache? k>

Don’i CouAh 
ail r%hr

Total. Avg. 
254 84 2-3 
238 791-3 
248 82 2-3 
252 84 
261 87

tC
Mlnard’s Liniment makes 

an excellent counter-irritant. 
Bathe the face and if there 
is a cavity in the tooth place 
In It a piece of cotton wool 
saturated with Mlnard’s.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Chest.

86 78 
88 78 mmmm vb V.

■*: A
441 422 390 1253

St. John Iron Works— Total. Avg. 
McDonald .... 79 84 78 241 801-8 
J. O’Brien .... 98 103 94 295 981-3 
Scott
M. O’Brien ..88 - 80 90 258 86

74 88 91 253 841-3

Smith Bros.' Menthol Cough 
Drops quiet the cough, ease 
the throat, take away the tickle, 
relieve hoarseness. '

£

71 68 77 216 72

“Put one in your mouth at bedtime. "Elliott

410 423 430 1263 
Commercial League. Smith BrothersF The Brock & Paterson team took 

three points from thé Vessie & Com
pany team in the Commercial League 
on Black’s alleys last night. Tonight 
the Baird & Peters and Fairbanks- 
Morse teams will rolL Last night’s 
scores follow:

Vassle & Co.—

a#
? —Oil Tamed]

SHOE PÂ0BCS
MENTHOL

COUGH DROPSi
CANADA WINS.

Canadian curlers yesterday won back 
the Gordon’ International Medal when, 
after playing twenty-one matches with 
rinks from the" United States in Mon
treal, Canada had 424 points as against 
the American teams’ 297.

At the Opera House yesterday the 
little ones of the Children’s Aid Society 
were the guests of the management at 
the picture “Forget-Me-Not.”

Total. Avg. 
Kilmlnster ... 81 80 88 249 83 
Wright 
Dunn
Ellsworthy ... 88 84 85 257 85 2-3 

70 62 71 203 67 2-8

Berne, Jan. 13.—The Swiss National 
Railways have sold to ap international 
syndicate 200 steam locomotives which 
were withdrawn from service owing to 
the extended electrification of the Swiss 
lines. The purchasers, it is pnderstood, 
intend to sell the engines to other 
countries, and Russia is reported to 
have made a bid for fifty of them.

Brussels, Jan. 13—An order has been 
placed by the Polish Government for 
100 locomotives, to be manufactured in 
the Belgian shops in the Liege district. 
The contract was made with the pro
vision that Belgium send to Poland 
engineers and skilled workmen to build 
and organize repair shops for railroad 
rolling stock and river shipping.

DOCTOR CUTS OUT
OWN APPENDIX

70 87 77 234 78
70 52 71 203 67 2-3

* London

For Men and Boys 879 375 392 1146
Total. Avg. 

70 62 71 203 67 2-3 
78 62 82 222 74 

Matthews .... 91 91 71 253 841-3 
McMichael

„ : Henderson ... 90 87 78 255 85

- Brock & Paterson— 
Manning 
Gorrie . Sixty Year Old Surgeon Reported to Have 

Operated on Self for Appendicitis
Non-Rip, Turned Heels or Draw String Se 

ing, High or Low Cut. Men s $2.25 to 
$6.95; Boys’ $1.85 to $3.95.

Lumbermen’s Felt Oversocks,
$2.25.

Lumbermen's Knit Oversocks,
$1.65.

w-
96 87 82 265 881-3

:

Guard Againist “Flu 
With Musterole

removing foul matter which poisoned 
the system for months and which noth
ing else can dislodge. It brings out all 
gasses,, thus immdiately relieving pres
sure on the heart. It is astonishing the, 
great amount of poisonous matter Ad- 
lerika draws from the alimentary canal 
—matter you never thought was in 
your system, 
natural movement and notice how 
much more foul matter it brings out 
which was poisoning you. In slight 
disorders, such as occasional constipa
tion, sour stomach, gas on the stomach 
and sick headache, one spoonful 
,Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. A

An Associated Press Dispatch reports 
that a 60 year old Pennsylvania doctor 
cut out his own appendix, assisted by 
a nurse. Several years ago he ampu
tated one of his own fingers.

A Treacherous Disease.
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

even persons seemingly in good health.
Usually, however, it is preceded by 
so-called stomach trouble, constipation 
or similar disturbances- 
there is a warning feeling of uneasiness 
in the abdomen, appendicitis can be 
guarded against in exactly the same 

in which one guards against
the spread of throat infection, because .... .
that is just what appendicitis is-an longer treatment, however, Is necessary 
infection in the intestines spreading to m case of obstinate constipation and 
the appendix. When one has sore Ion» standing stomach trouble prefer 
throat, one can often prevent further ably under direction of your physician, 
trouble and the development of influ- Reports From Physicians,
enza or grippe, by using an antiseptic congratulate you on the good ef-
wash or gargle to fight_ the gCTms and ^ j had from Adlerika, since I pre- 

laxahve to carry off the poisons from gcribed w „ (Slgned-> Dr u Langlois, 
the body. Just exactly the sa“e p™' have found nothing in, my 50 years
cedure Is necessary to «/“ the lntes- Jtice to excel Adl!rika.’’ (Signed) 
tmal germs and guard against appun- Tlirn-U
dieitis But instead of an antiseptic Dr James Weaver, 
wash for the throat, an INTESTINAL" * use Adlerika In all 
antiseptic is necessary. Some require only one dose.’ (Signed)

Intestinal Antiseptic. D’; F- M. Pretty man.
Any breaking out of the skin on face, .IS„"havin'g'The ‘dOUBLE'ac- than fm 20 years. Haven't language to

neck, arms or body is overcome quick- PreJ”™tl0" antiseptic and a express the AWFUL IMPURITIES
est by applying Mentho-Sulphur. The CQMpI ETE system cleanser. This eliminated from my system." (Signed) 
pimples seem to ^ right up and go known as Adlerika, acts J. E. Puckett.

bivw raiNCM remedy. away’ declares a noted skin specialist. follows: Adlerika is a constant surprise to
"TUI FT DA PION Nil 1 Nothin6 hfaSle1VCv,^Ce" f°UnimnVarcC tends to eliminate or destroy people who have used only ordinaryThIrapIon nS:2 »■=.■■SÆSffis;
ron Diseases. No. 8 for Okrenlo Weakneeiee. I like cold cream._______________________ jg tj,c most complete system clean- Sold in St. John by J. Benson Ma-

1 . , .1 ,,r . AJ tv... *CT ever offered to the public, acting bony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street uri
g«LTKC»M wom;g*f,Use the Want Ad. War. «» BOTH upper ami lower bowel and other leading dnggUt*

$1.75 to 425 389 384 1198 
Garrison League.

In the Garrison League game last 
night the Headquarters team won from 
the Artillery No. 2 team.

The scores were as follows:
Headquarters—

Sergt. Gordon ..
Sergt. Garnet ...
Devenne .............
Sergt. G. L. Landry .... 279 
Choppin

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES$1.00 to

Colds Are Enemies 
of Healthy Lungs

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The mo
ment you get those warning aches, get 
busy with good old Musterole.

Musterole is a counter-irritant that 
relieves congestion (which is what a 
cold really is) and stimulates circula
tion.

Try it right after aCivic elections will be held In Sack- 
Vilie Oil Tuesday. Nominations closed 
yesterday. Mayor Cameron is re
elected by acclamation for the third 
time, being unopposed. There are 
contests In every ward for aldermen.

A blase occurred In the home of 
James B. Powers, North street, Monc
ton, a little before midnight, and the 
house and barn with all their contents 
was entirely wiped put. The family 
was given shelter by neighbors.

Power privileges along the St. Croix 
were sold this week to the Hollings
worth & Witney Company of Maine 
and New Brunswick. No announce
ment has been made of the money In
volved in the sale. There Is no re
liable information yet as to the com
pany’s Intention to purchase the rights.

Dr Albert J. Provost of Montreal, 
who pleaded guilty recently to four 
charges of illegally selling cocaine, was 
fined $250 on each charge, ordered to 
leave Montreal and suspend from the 
practise of his profession for a year.
Dr. J. A. Brennan of Montreal, also 
pleaded guilty.

M. S. Mitchell and his son of Rock
land, Me., were rescued last night from 
the wreck of their schooner, the Robert 
W„ which went ashore near York, Me., 
yesterday. After several attempts the 
rescuers managed to reach the vessel 
and take off the men who were cling
ing to the ship. Both were frost-bitten 
and completely exhausted but it was 

1 gai4 last night that they would live. *8$e. a km.

Total Avg. 
281 93 2-8
278 91
261 87

Chrome Tanned Æhoe Packs
for men and boys, with soles and heels, High 

or low cut. Men s $4.75 to $9.75 ; Boys 
$3.00 to $5.75.

Ski and Sporting Boots
for men and women, 10, 12, 14 and 16 inch 

lengths.

■
Often whenr

98:■ A Neglected Cold is Always 
Looking for Mischief.

264 88
It has all the good qualities of the 

old-fashioned mustard plaster without 
the blister.

It may start In the head -nothing just rub it oil with your finger-tips, 
unusual—just an ordinary cold, tut First you will feel a warm tingle as 
that is just the cold, because you j tbe healing ointment penetrates the 
neglect it, which sows the seed of lung pores, then a soothing, cooling sensa- 
troubles. Prevention is far tetter yon ând quick relief, 
than cure. The cold can be cured ni d Have Musterole handy for emergency 
other and more serious ailments tl.us nsei It may prevent serious illness, 
prevented. Anyone suffering from a The Musterole Co., of Canada- Ltd., 
cold, however slight, should take Montreal,
prompt measures to break it up.

You cannot do better than take Grip 
Fix, which has an unriMÉled record of 
success in cases of either cold r* 
grippe. Grip Fix does its wonderful 
work in a single night. It tones i p 
the system, takes away the fever and 
relieves the soreness. It is com
pounded of the same pure drugs which 
every physician prescribes, which are 
stated on the box. Grip Fix, however, 
comes in a capsule form that is ideal 
for home use. It can be given to 
children without the slightest fear of 
harm.

Once you have tried Grip Fix, you 
will keep it as a friend in need when- 

another has a cold.

i. manner
1868

A PIMPLY SKIN a

Moccasins for Snowshoeing
$2.25 to $3.75 
.................$1.95

Men’s. . . 
Women’s

Apply Sulphur at Told When Your 
Skin Breaks OutIr

|
Mail Orders by Parcel Post. 

Open Saturday Nights Until 10.

Fraonds 1 Wanwghami
19 King Street ever you or

On sale at Wassons Drug Stores.

(
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7i
t baptist Mcis R. T. HAYES, IVI.P.P.,

AGAIN HEAD OF
>S*10 u p nrn nnnço

Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching serv- IJ, |J< [\LU UllUuU

were the hospital at Riverside, Monc- ham; honorary treasurer, C. B. Allan, 
ton, St. Quentin fire sufferers, Wood- Esq.; secretary, Miss Ethel Hazen Jar- 
stock hospital, V. O. N. training school vis; Junior supervisors, Mrs. H. Law- 
Jn St. John, soldiers’ hospital at Camp- rence, Miss J. Lawson, 
bellton, Westfield fire sufferers and the Executive—Col. M. MacLean, C-M.G.,
at. John health centre. A request for M.P., H. A. Powell, Esq., Judge H- O. 
wooden hospital tables had been re- Mclnerney, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, E: A. 
ceived from Dr. H. A. Farris for the Schofield, Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. L. 
East St. John County Hospital, and P. D. Tilley, His Worship Mayor 
the meeting voted the request be com- Fisher, Hon. Wm. Roberts, M.D., Dr. 
pbed with. H. A. Farris, A. C. Skelton, Esq., F.

Mrs. James F. Robertson, for the B. Ellis, Esq., Mrs. A. M. Rowan, 
Bulletin committee, reported six num- : James Dever, Mrs. W. Black, Middle 
bers had been published at a cost of: Sackville; Mrs. H. H. Magee, Petit- 
$267.50 and said the Bulletin had been codiac; M. A. Fraser, Esq., Edmund- 
used as campaign literature, as head- ston; B. A. Puddlngton, Grand Falls; 
quarters had not supplied any this ; Dr. Wetmore, Hampton; Hon. Cliff 
year. The supreme council at Geneva Robinson, Esq., Moncton; Col. Loggie, 
had made complimentary reference to I Fredericton; Dr. Pinault, Campbelilon; 
the New Brunswick division bulletin j Angus McLean, Esq, Bathurst; Mrs. 
and the central councn had commend-. Chas. Sargeant, Newcastle; Mrs. W. 
cd Miss Jarvis’ article on the cam- A. Park, Newcastle; Mrs. F. E. Jor- 
paign. Mrs. Robertson recommended ! don, Chatham; Mrs. H. McDonald, 
that only four numbers be Issued this ] Chatham ; Mrs. A. B.'Carson, Rex ton; 
year and this was agreed to. Mrs. B. E. Johnson, Richibucto; Mrs.

At the afternoon session of the an- cJt” H^nRal f" B I n
Also Illustrated Song Service Mon- °'uf.meeti"« °f the New Brunswick that ,t hadPbe'en completed at fc^t ^Adlm- Mm B^kin, Sb 8tS“- 

day, 8 o’clock. B. Y. P. U. Consecra-, t.he Canadian Red Cross So- ! of $6,911.81 and had been opened last Ro^er iCmsoo Rrthesav- M?s
tion night. A cirty yesterday in the Red Cross depot,, fall. H. O. Clark, the contractor, had Saune" RJley B^k- Dr Camforth'

Wednesday, 8 o’dock—Prayer meet- tbe peesident, R, T. Hayes, gave the gtTen a generous contribution and the Riverside- Dr Murray Alberti Mrs’ 
tog. °5*!l ng,ad^!,'1 He spoke especially , architect, F. Nell Brodie, had made no H. H Ti’bbeU Andoveri lteT w P

Saturday, 7.3»—Special meeting of of tbe beneftts for th* p“b!îf health ; charge. The sum of $810 had been re- Jones, Woodstock; Miss Lucy Ander- 
the Advisory Board. nursing programme and of the money ceived for furnishings and the St. John son Frederictonî Mrs A B Connell

Remember the special evening iec- expended for the care of soldiers in Women’s Council had furnished the Woodstock• Mrs F Andrews St An-’ 
ture. Come early to get a front seat, hospital. He explained that the pro- : kitchen and verandah. The Women’s drews- Mrs. Irving Todd Milltown • 
as the church is small and the congre- vmclal branch could not hope for any Canadian Club had started a library. Dr Tavlor St Genre» : Mrs H Kino-’revenue from the membership drive. The hut was under the control of the Ch'toman• ’Mrs F ^Inrersoll "Grand’ 

Mrs,.Scott gave the hospital committee, hospital committee and was much ap- Manan- Dr Glllmor" St Martins: Mrs report, tellfng of the comforts and , predated by the soldier patients. jïh Wood Sik-MnD MMb
amusements provided for the soldiers in ' Reporting for the committee onreeo- li3ter jacquet River; Mrs. Coll, Minto, 
hospital. The expenses for the year Mr. Allan presented a résolu- together with all presidents of branches
had been $3,855.45 and an average of. b°’L°Lre£ret in *h* death of Miss Al- ^ tl)e convenem of committees to be 
eighty-six patients had been cared for berta Ryan, of Moncton, and of ap- appointed ipreciation of her noble life. The members were taken 'to the 1

Lancaster Red Cross hut In a street 
car specially provided by the New 
Brunswick Power Company, and ut 
the hut were entertained by Dr. J. A. 
McCarthy and the members of the! 
Provincial Red Cross committee. I 

The members from outside the city 
were specially impressed with the Red 
Cross recreation hut in Lancaster and 
"with the new health centre, where they 
met in the evening. At the close of 
the evening session refreshments Were 
served and an opportunity was given 
for an Inspection of the building.

Miss Ethel Jarvis presided at the 
evening meeting in the absence of Mr. 
Hayes.

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE

11 a.m.—Rev. W. Phillips. x
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Evening subject:

"WHAT IS BEAUTY?"
A cordial welcome to this warm and comfortable church. 
Monday, January 15, at 8 p.m.—Illustrated Lecture by the 

Rev. Harry B. Clarke. Subject: ‘With the Snowball Brigade 
in Vladivostok." Solos will be rendered by Miss Nita Brown and 
Mr. Clarence Girvan. Admission 25 cents.

ice.
Afternoon, 2.30—The Sabbath school.
(Come and embark on the Home

ward bound voyage from Palestine.)
Afternoon, 3.30—The Adult Mixed 

Bible Class. Pres., Mr. H. Marley, 
special speaker Mrs. F, H: Bone.

Evening, 6.45—The popular song 
service.

Evening, 7 o’clock, No. 3—SERMON 
LECTURE ILLUSTRATED WITH 

I SPECIAL COLORED SLIDES EN
TITLED: “LIFE’S EXPERIENCES 
FROM THE SHEEPFOLD TO THE 
THRONE.”

tr
Election of Officers at An

nual Meeting Yesterday 
—Reports of Work Ac
complished Through the 
Provinces.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—The Pastor.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. Hugh Miller.

/

>

Exmouth Street Methodist
gâtions are. increasing. 

Welcome.Pastor. REV. H. E. THOMAS.
10— Praise Service.
11— "A DYING THIEF.”
2.30—Sabbath School and Men’s Class.
7—"WHAT DOES INFANT BAPTISM MEAN?" 
All seats free. A welcome for all.

Central Baptist Church
Leinster Streét.

each month.
Mrs. Harold Lawrence testified to the 

self-sacrificing work of the hospital vis
itors. As convener of the port edm- 
mittee she told of the appointment of 
Miss Tremaine by the Central Council 
to supervise the port work at Quebec,
St. John and Halifax for the Red Cross.

Miss Tremaine was introduced and 
gave an impressive account of th£ use- I Emilies of soldier settlers, 
ful work done .in receiving the new-1 , or the patriotic fund, Miss Mary 
comers at the port and in following up L thanked the society for co-oper- 
their cases by sending forward Infor- a‘‘on- the last year she had made 
mation. She specially referred to the ' 3P,. ' s t.l 10 the families of former 
work of Mrs. A. M. Rowan and her s?ld‘CTS throughout the province; only 
V. A. D. assistants, the post office op- blghth“£ CaSCS ,"T rece,ving 
crated and the nursery which was man- re,?ula" aid ; bth«s recclved emergency 
aged. The statistics for the three ports !‘d’ bhc «aid ‘here was serious need

for more hospitals and more nurses.
Miss Nutter, as superintendent of 

the Women’s Institutes, told how some 
of the institutes were co-operating with 
the Red Cross Society In sewing for 
emergency relief and in caring for sol
diers in hospital and giving relief to 
soldiers’ families. Five new institutes 
had been organized, making a total of 
104 active institutes in the province.

Fqr the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation, Miss Irene Barber gave a re
port of the Association work in train
ing in first aid and in home nursing, 
expressing appreciation of the assist
ance of the Red Cross public health 
nurses in organizing classes.

For the St. John Local Council of 
Women, the president, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, gave a report. Mrs. Smith 
spoke of the national and international 
scope of the Council and told of its 
active interest in soldiers dependants 
and all matters affecting public health 
and child welfare.

REV. JAMES DUNLOP, Preacher. Associated Organizations.
11 a.m.—Rev. S. S. Poole, D-D. will 

preach.
Anthem, “Thou O God Art Praised.” 

(Brander.)
Solo, Selected. Mr. Douglas Ma- 

whinney.
2.3fr—Sunday School.
7 p-m.—Theme: The Supremacy of 

the Cross.
Anthem “How Amiable Are Thy 

Dwellings.” (Hamby.)
Solo, “Consider and Hear Me.” Miss 

H. S. Mills.
Solo, Selected. Miss Bertie Camp- '

Carleton Methodist Church
Guilford Street.

REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. C. R. Freeman.
2.30—Sunday School and Men's Bible Class.
7 p.m.—The Pastor.
Wednesday Evening—Prayer and Bible study.
Friday Evening—Young People’s League.
Strangers welcome.

Reports of associated Organizations 
were next presented. A message from 
Miss Marven, of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, conveyed thanks to the society 
for assistance given throughout the 
year in comforts and relief -for the

Charles Morse, involving claims and 
counter claims of several million dol-» 
lqrs as the result of seizure of nine

AGAINST MORSE SUvSl M, ÎTS
Washington, Jan. 18.—Contentions of cIfl°n handed down by Judge Wad- 

the United-States Federal Government dill In the federal district court here, 
in its legal battle with the Virginia 
Shipbuilding Corporation, headed by

UPHOLDS U. S. 
SHIPPING BOARD

bell.

Centenary Methodist Seats Free. Strangers Welcome. , , , . . , , , ,
NOTE—Philathea Class at 2 80 slnce she had taken over her duties 

Theme: “The New Phychodogy and she 8ave as follows: Steamers met, 
Art of Healing ” Speaker, Rev. James 147 S children cared for, 5,186; infante, 
Dunlop. 876; women, 4,680 ; treatments, 851;

Solo, “He That Dwelleth." follow-up cases, 1,338; pints of free
Open to All Young Women. milk provided children, 2,800.

Appreciation of Miss Tremaine’s 
work was voiced by Mrs. George F- 

West End Smith and Dr. Murray MacLaren spoke 
of her splendid service overseas where 
she had been one of his nursing sis
ters.

Miss Allison, for the sewing com
mittee, reported 862 garments had 
been made besides twenty-six sweat-

Great Advances Made.
Hon. Dr. Roberts was the first speak

er and, as Minister of Health, he con
gratulated the society on the enthusi
asm displayed at the annual meeting. 
He drew a startling contrast between 
conditions in the province in 1817, be
fore a health ministry was established, 
and present conditions, end showed 
how the department and the province j 
had been greatly indebted to the Red 
Cross Society. The general death rate 
In those years had been reduced from 
184 to 113, and now statistics 
kept, baby clinics conducted; V. D. 
control was organized, laboratory work 
established, medical .inspection of 
schools carried out, serum depots 
opened, public health nurses were at 
work and traveling clinics were or
ganized.

Through the Red Cross the first 
training school for public health nurses 
had been established and the five nurses 
trained had done a work of incalcul
able good, the society had given funds 
to supplement the federal grant so that 
the fight against V. D. might be car
ried on. There were now eight V. D. 
clinics, and it was hoped to establish 
two more. The society had maintained 
the traveling clinics at which 200 
school children had received treatment 
and had been the means of bringing 
Miss Melklejohn to- the province to 
place the nursing service on a proper 
basis and In efforts also made the 
health centre possible. The society’s 
usefulness in creating public opinion 
in support of good health, he espe
cially emphasized, and said its good 
work was already to be'seen In the fact 
that the government had passed a bud
get of $61,000 of $61,000 for public 
health last year, and in 1917 its Mid
get for health had been $1,600 He paid 
a glowing tribute to the officers of

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. WOOD AND COAL
I I a.m.—The Minister. 

f r 7 p.m.—Rev. F. S. Dowling.
MUSIC

11 a.m.—Anthem, The Lord is My Rock 
Hymn, My God the Spring of All My Joys.

7 p.m.—Solo, Nearer My God to Thee................
• Miss Thomson.

Anthem, 1 Waited Patiently...................
A Cordial Welcome to AJI Services.

i C
WOOD AND COAL Dry WoodCoal!

•BUSH GOAL- $1050 Damped; to 
bags on ground floor $11-00 COJ).

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

LUDLOW ST
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B. A.

Pastor.
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting and Special 

meeting of Advisory Board.
11 a.m.—REV.' F. T. BERTRAM of 

•the Carleton Methodist Church will ers and 265 pairs of mittens and socks 
preach. Come and hear his message. 1 and articles of bedding. Supplies were

2-15 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL SES- required for relief almost as soon as 
SION, preceded by 10 minute song made and the committee had been busy 
service. Come on time. Men’s Broth-, almost every week cutting out mater- 
erhood at same hour. i *al. Other societies and Individuals

6 p.m-—Young People’s Service in had assisted in making garments. Sup
plies were very low and she would be 
glad to send work to any one who 
would sew.

C. B. Allan reported that a new con
stitution had been drafted for the pro
vincial division and this was referred 
to the executive for action.

For the committee on supplies, Miss 
Jarvis told of New Brunswick having 
received its share of the equipment 
from hospitals overseas and said these 
supplies were now stored in the health 
centre. Some of these articles already 
had been given out and the recipients

(Woodman) 

. . . (Carey) 

. . . (Tours)

| Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
! fof grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.were

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 463

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

McGivem Coal Co.
13 Drary Laos end 12 Portland St 

Phones Mato 42 and Mato 3*6

Edith Avenue Hall
East St. John.

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
vestry.

6.45 p.m.—Memory song service.
7 p.m.—Pas torts theme:
“THE MEASURE OF A MAN.” 
Mrs. W. A. Brown and Mr. E. 

Clyde Parsons will sirfg.
SPECIAL MEETINGS 

Every evening this week beginning at 
. 7.46 o’clock. Every member of church 

Speakers: Rev. Messrs. R. M. Legate, H. E. Thomas, A. L. Ted- is urge< to co-operate both by attend
ance and prayer. Full announcements 
on Sunday.

Strangers always welcome. Seats 
Free.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

11 a.m.—“GOD’S PATIENCE." , *
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. “A Call to Decision.”
Special Music,
Come to the final Week of Prayer service on Saturday 8 p.m

Branch Reports.
Branch reports wfcre next presented.

Each report told of splendid work done 
only brief mention of which! can be 
made. St. Stephen, of which Mrs.
Marks Mills is president, was support
ing a public health nurse and had rais
ed $503 in its campaign. Chatham,
Mrs. Fraser, president, had a public 
health nurse, was giving special treat
ment to three children and had raised 
$1,152.56. Salisbury, Mrs. Brice, presi
dent, an auxiliary in connection with 
the Womep’s Institute, had enrolled 
sixty-five members after staging the 
pageant and had given a special treat 
to the soldiers in hospital. Riverside 
had done relief work and sewing and 
had furnished a room In the local hos
pital.

In connection with the Riverside hos
pital, a letter, of thanks was read from
the secretary acknowledging supplies ‘be 60Ctety and laid emphasis on the 
given by the Society. importance of the Junior Red Cross.

Miss Allison gave the report of the “* ®}so madc announcements concem- 
Rothesay branch telling of the care for the campaign of publicity against 
soldiers in hospital and for sick mem- conducted. In re-
bers; also of the branch having urged f!V° “rs' ™ot^of Sussex he de- 
the King’s county Council to support ""?ed bo.w t.L /m™'? > 
the public health department of the k ! ’ ! *°’ dC"
Province. Lakeville, Mrs. Foster presi- £f“*d tbe health “ntre was con- 
dent, had given supplies to the Wood- n?h ,
stock hospital, done relief work and
contributed* to the recreation hut. Mill- Corntv Hosnita? anVnf re'
town, with 292 members, had realized Sv^
$622.26 and spent $877 helping to ^ich had enabled the dispen-1
maintain the public health nurse at St. Z Ti KT
Stephen. Minto, Mrs. Kennedy, presi- « tU^rCU'
dent, 122 members, was supporting a °™L lnflu,cnce and ^
public health nurse through the assist- 55."! kJtheenlthe l0Ml COaVlTPan,eS te^lble be exam?Md: ^ b
amount of £od.Tuburn ha^c^nfurt-
£sed $Ton40memiterb^Pberaabdannedr ~
branch for sewing and had given much MiUtown^RUev Brook"bu to 
relief. McAdam, Miss Grant president, ^C"

» w E SSraSS
bealttf nurse. ^Fredericton, the Countess vtote^to^bedto d^-te^MlT

c#r R~d 2-a,SaK sstiAruSS
R.Ve" GiIderdSclmpbemotnmbranchathaadt ^ ‘“““J
been founded last year to aid the pub- the heafth ^nL °f Posslbl lt.es of 
lie health nurse and the town was now nUrs« 7 P[aCeJ°I
giving a grant of $1,000 towards the Cross for fhete aM^ Rfd

| nurse’s salary.. Middle Sackville, Mrs. was Jvén h in ih' K Cn°f tha”k.S
Lawson Smith president, had cared for the New Brunswick
local needy and sick and given towards *n thi moton of F nSÜ "ro
the Christmas comforts of the soldiers. Haves ’ ' ^ 18 and R"

î—— ^ s,“Us:;
r« III!,.- Brook, Mr,. G.uoo. told S, “StroSur^Mi, .""1 “7,

°/ rrotitude which the people of MU, Hotel Borteur.' EJwqu.. Rlver
which h d1 ,felt l°r thC Red.Crose’ Mrs. D. McAllister; St Stephen, Airs! 
which had given them a nurse for one DeWolfe and Mrs. N. Marks Mills; 
year She told of the almost pioneer Florenceville, Mrs. H. McCain- Petit- 
conditions which had hampered vfork codiac, Mrs. H. Magee; McAdam, Miss 
in that district, referring particularly Grant; Chatham, Mrs. Stuart Loggie, 
to the transportation difficulties and the Miss Snowball and Mrs. F. E. Jordan • 
distance from medical aid. Centreville Newcastle, Mrs. Sargeant; Riley Brook! 
reported on work accomplished. Flor- Mrs. Amos Gaunce; Lakeville, Mrs. 
eiiceville had aided the Woodstock hos- H. T. Jones and Mrs. Thomas ’Coler- 
pital and given local relief. idge; Rothesay, Mrs. McMackin and

For the St. John Red Cross, Mrs. Mrs. Joseph Henderson; representative 
I Alfred Morrisey reported on the plan of the Women’s Institutes, Miss Eli
te establish workshops for the disabled aabeth Nutter, of Fredericton, 
soldiers and told of the packing of the 
Christmas boxes sent to the Soldier Set-
tIC„M?rLfT»leS- Sh,' ;e,ad th/r ap" Word has been received here that the
prcelative letters received from those to British three-masted schooner Don PictOU, Victoria and Sydney 
whom the Christmas boxes had been Parsons was driven ashore yesterday In Soft Coal.
sen ' îh,LbUî!llnS 6now aPd wind storm on best GRADES WELL SCREENED

Little Cranberry Island, off Mount 
Desert. It is feared that she will be a 

... , , . . total wreck. According to a despatch
mittee was presented and was adopted she was trying to make harbor for 
as follows: ! shelter when she ran Into the storm. Tel. M. 1227.

Fatron, His Honor the Lieutenant- The captain, his wife, and the crew of ______________ _____
Governor; president, R T. Hayes, Esq six were taken off with great difft- FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
M.L.A., first vice-president, Canon It. culty. The schooner was said to be large truck.—W. P. Turner/ Haxen 
A. Armstrong; second vice-president, breaking up fast. She was on her way Street Extension, Phone *710.
Mrs. G. F. Smith; thiçd vice-president, from New York to St. John in com-  _______________’__________________
Mrs. Alfred Morrisey; fourth vice- mand of Captain Card, of Summerville, FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood—C A 
president, Mrs. Killam; - fifth vice- N. S. She was consigned to Nagle and 
president, the Countess of Aehbura- Wigmore.

Just Received high grade soft coals
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

A large shipment of soft coal— 
Scotia Comfort, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Nut, Broad Cove.

Prompt Delivery

ford, Wm. Lawson. All invited to attend these services.

Men’s Brotherhood Class
>F-------

Main St. Baptist Church
This is a call to you to help by being present at 

Tomorrow’s Class.
Short, Chrisp Half Hour’s Lesson. WHAT 

WILL OUR CIRCLE NUMBER BE. Come.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church '

78 St, David Street Phone M. 1346PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES D. W. LAND COALBrin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St. Office 2010 Peter St. 874

West St. John.
Rev. Chea. R. Freeman, M-A„ Pastor. “The Strangers

Sabbath Home”
SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

(Presbyterian.)

Sydney street, near Princess Street 
REV. HUGH MILLER, M. A., B. D., 

Minister.

Scotch Anthracite
Trebles and Doubles Sizes

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED •

159 Union St.

II a.m.—Preacher, Rev. W. A. Rob
bins.

Anthem—How Firm a Foundation, 
by Lowden.

2.15 p.m—Sunday School and Men’s 
Brotherhood.

7 p.m.—The Pastor will speak. Sub
ject: Fatal Decisions.

Anthem—O Shepherd So Tender, 
(Kirkpatrick.)

Selected solo—Mrs. J- M. Patterson,
Good music; all seats free.
The home-like church.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day evening 8 p.m.

Have A

Warm House 
for ’23

Tabernacle Baptist Church 11 a.m.—Morning worship. Installa
tion of Teachers and Officers of S. S. 
Presentation of Prizes and Certificates.

2-30—Sabbath School and Bible 
classes.

7 p.m.—Evening worship.
Solo—“Rock of Ages.” (Johnson.) 

Miss CUmo.
Anthem, “Reaker Unto Me.” (Sulli- 

san.)
Wednesday 7-30—Annual Congrega

tional meeting.

A strong heating 
suited to your particular stove, 
will give you the best results 
for your money, and 
down your coal MIL We carry 
ACADIA, BROAD COVE 

EMMBRSON SPECIAL 
and FUNDY

For advice and all Informa
tion Phone Mato 3938.

coal, best
49 S mythe St.

Haymarket Square.
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. Pastor.

11 rum.—“The Greatest Need of the Human Life.” 
'2.30 p.m.—Meet your friends at the S. S.
7 p.m.—Evening worship, sermon and song.

“SOME PROBLEMS TO PROHIBITION IN N. B. 
Mon., B. Y. P. U. Miss Sadie Lunn's group leads.

Wed., 7.45—Church Prayer Meeting for all.
Welcomh to All.

so cut
■

CONSUMERS 
COAL COMPANY 

Limited

MAIN STREET ... North End
Pastor: Rev. !)• Hutchinson, D. D.

t11 a,m-—Preacher, Rev. W. H. Spen-
EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.WELCOME.cer.

12.80—Sunday School and Men’s 
Brotherhood Class.

7 p-m.—Sermon 'by Pastor.
Monday Evening—Preparatory Serv

ice for Special Meetings.
Tuesday evening—Annual Business 

meeting of Church.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 

evenings—Special Services. SOLDIER 
PREACHER REV. ARTHUR K. 
HERMAN, M.A., will again assist us KNOX 
in a few weeks of special meetings. '

Everybody invited to come and en
joy our services.

115 City Road.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUR3HDouglas Avenue Christian Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS. Minister.

11 a.m.—"Exchange Sunday." Rev. G. D. Hudson will

WP>r END.

Divine Worship at 11 and 7, Rev. 
Dr. Morison preaching. The Sunday 
School at 2.80.

68 Prince William Street
Wholesale and Retail CoaL

preach.
7 p.m.—"WHY I AM A MEMBER OF THE CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH.”
There are plenty of churches in St. John without us, so why are 

we here? What is our particular business?—THE PASTOR 
WILL ANSWER.

The church with a Welcome.

Minister!
Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, B.D.

Divine Service at 11 and 7.
Morning Sermon: “A SONG FOR 

THE EXILE.”
Evening 

WITHOUT MORALITY.’’
Young Men’s Sunday Morning Class 

10.15.
Sunday School, 2.30.
Annual Congregational 

Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In

vited.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO. D. HUDSON, B. Th.
11—REV. H. B. CLARK of Port

land Street Methodist Church preacher. 
Anthem—Oh How Amiable.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

classes.
6.45—Service of Song.
7—The Pastor will preach.
Anthem—Never Alone.
Duet and Chorus—Waiting.
Moo.—Young People’s meeting.
Wed.—Praise and Prayer Service. 
All Are Invited. Seats Free.

-,
Church of Jesus 

of
Latter Day Saints

“Mormon^”
Services every Sqnday 7 p.m. 

Moose Hall, U Coburg St, 
, No Collections. AH Invited.

Chrirt St.John’s (Stone) Chorcti Sermon: “RELIGION

Carleton Street,
Rector, A. L. FLEMING, L.Th.

Second Sunday after Epiphany.
8 a-m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m—The Lord Bishop of Fred

ericton.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
3 p.m.—Study Groups.
7 p.m—The Rector.
Mid-week Service—Wednesday at 8

Strangers and Visitors are cordially 
invited.

Meeting,
PICTOU

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$1300 Screened, for Kit- 

Gwtes or Hall Stove. 
512.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furneces. Delivered anywhere 
to St, John or Falrvflle.
COLWEtiS’ELco.

Phone—West 17 or 90.

HardwoodST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER. B.A.

11 a.m—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will 
preach. »

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 pjm.—Zion’s Worship, Throne and 
Prosperity.

8 p.m., Wednesday—Annual Con
gregational meeting.

Sawed Any Length
$2.75 per quarter cord 
$4.75 per half cord 

Special Prices on Carload Lots 
Phone M. 252 

Phone 2876 after 6 pan. 
McCormack & Zatzman 

77 Smytbe St, 7207-1-16

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

p.m.
4

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

11 am—Public Worship. Rev. Jas. 
Dunlop, Pastor of Central Church, will 
preach. ,

Anthem—“Sweet is Thy Mercy.” 
(Bernby.)

2.80 pm—Sunday School and Bible 
classes-

7 p.m—Public Worship. Subject: 
“DEATH’S TRUE NATURE. WHY 

FEAR ITr
A. F. Blake, manager of the Atlantic Anthem—“Saviour Thy Children

Sugar Refineries, announced last night Keep.” (Sullivan.) 
that the plant would be opened on Solo—“Ave Muna.” (Msnn&rd),
Monday and kept running at full capa- Mrs. Ferris.
city. This source of employment will Prayer and Praise Service Wednes- 
bc a refief for a large number at pres- ba! at 8 p.m.
ent unemployed.

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
93 Germain street. Subject:

“SACRAMENT.” 
Wednesday evening meeting rt 
g o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p. m., Saturday and pub- 

holidays excepted.

COAL !MAIL THIEVES GET $250,000

Bonds Stolen In Transit Between Lon
don and Buenos Aires.

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
Teh M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdownc Ave. and Elm St.

MAY BE TOTAL WRECK.

What It Is To Die! London, Jan. 13—Bonds valued at 
nearly $250,000 were stolen recently 
while on the way to Buenos Aires from 
London by _way of Paris, according to 
The Evening News.

No details were given of the rob
bery «which is “the latest of a series of 
successful exploits by mail bag thieves-

Uc
and the life after death 
showing __

Officers Elected.
The report of the nominating com-

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Ktokling 
Dry and Sound, 

goods promptly 
A. K. WHELPl

226-240 Paradise Rom

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you tan have COAL al 
your home by

1 Good delivered.Christian Science Society
Lesson Sermon Sunday, II am. 

Itiject: Sacrament. Wednesday 
vening meeting at 8 o’dock. Read

ing room. Church edifice, comer 
Carleton and Peel streets. Open 
week days 3 to 5 p.m., except Sat
urday, f to 9 p-m-

\ BY,
Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813

clearly de
scribed in Swedenborg’s 

great work "Heaven and Hell" 
ry (-5^“ 400 ««KM—onlyZie poWpaid.

' '«•Law, 466 Euclid Ave.,T

27 Clarence St

KINDLING WOOD-Lte per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City,
Pricey comer Stanley-City Road. 

Main 466%
orontoA CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

8—7—18*

to -
\« :

L .J

COAL
Splendidly screened, all good 

Commercial, Sydney,grades.
Spring HfU, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbl os ton.

H. A. FOSHAY,
118 Harrison. • Phone M.3808

COAL
High Grade Screened Soft 

Coal for Household Use.
Also Hard Codi in all 

sizes.

Maritime Nall Co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

V • r

J Jtv"'ry/tiii’I • ft5,

/Ï
£

\T'

HI*"-, &

-----1 p^.------ " When the stormy winds do blow"
* * So tfras the old sea song, and it would be good advice to add

DRINK

Baker’s Cocoa
It is warming and sustaining, for it 
has genuine food value, arid maÿ be 
safety indulged in anÿ hour of the 
daÿ for it is stimulating only in the 
sense that pure food is stimulating. 

It is delicious too.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Dorchester, Mm.

TRA DI-MARK

Ertrilished 1780
CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL 

Booiflei of Choice Recipes sent free

I
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turkeys were avail-CHRISTMAS IN MES(S)P0T.—Though no
able, these British soldiers looked forward With anticipation 

to Christmas dinner in Mesopotamia.
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Chamberlain, Chairman of
mingham Unionist Association.
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VLADIVOSTOCK after official absorption of the "Far 
"Allied Soviet Republic,"RED ARMY ENTERS

East Republic" of Siberia in group of
centralized in Moscow,

LORD AND LADY BYNC, with a Northwest "Mounty" on duty, 
enjoying the winter sports. ,

German■DERBY DAY" IN COLOGNE—Earl of Derby returning saiute of a 
U of inspection of British army of the Rhine at Cologne.
. policeman during his tour
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7.HYDRANGEA SOUFFLE 
DANCE GOWN—Mannequin 
parade at London tea dance.

and Neiv Orleans Limited.
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CHAMPION AND YOUNGEST SKI JUMPERS AT MONTREAL CAR- 

NIVAL-E. O. Sandberg, holder of Beck trophy, With his two-year- 
old daughter Elsie.
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THE LONG WALK BACK—Toiling up the slopes of

| s
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the High Park toboggan slides in Toronto.

"DiamondWOMAN "BOSS" OF A DIAMOND MIN E-Miss Ruth Johnson, 
Queen of Montana," outside cabin of mine she manages.
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Photo kv Exhibits and Publicity Bureau. Ottawa
HALIBUT FISHING ON PACIFIC COAST-Halibul boats putting out from mother ship.
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• VUi
REELECTED AFTER 38 YEARS IN OFFICE AND 20 YEARS OF AC- •

CLAMATION-Separate School supporters of Ward 3, London, re-electing
in open ballot Jeremiah Loughlin (standing at UHI
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ARCTIC SNOWY OWL—/I visitor in winter from Far North re
cently trapped at Stony Creek, Ont. He comes south for food 

supply of rabbits, mice end birds.
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